


When we can't folk face-to-face, LET'S WRITE! If we fail to write,

our thoughts become doubts and our hopes collapse. But when we
DO write, we hold hands again, and all our ideas come olive, and
we come together again.

In U. S. Service, in school, in business, we depend upon each

other— for strength, for direction, for power. WRITING is the

answer. You can encourage letters from those who are away if

you give a Sheaffer's White Dot Xi^etime* with a smooth-writing,

plotinumed-slit Feathertouch point. Todoy, what an essential gift

to give or receive!

SheofFer's "TRIUMPH"— developed during the four-year pre-

war period and sold throughout 1942— is the newest White Dot

£iidiM». Practically all "TRIUMPH" moterials are of the least

critical type. Today it is serving on the Home Front and Battle

Front, helping speed production and maintain morale!

Note: Fuel all pens carefully. Sheaffer's SKRIP is kind to the

critical ports of pens, makes them write better and lost longer.

W. A, Sheaffer Pen Co., Fort Madison, la.; Toronto, Ontario, Canada
*Atl JIi^iim» pens are unconditionally guaranteed for the life of the first uter ex-

cept ogointt lots and willful damage—when serviced, if complete pen is returned,

jubject only to inswrance, postage, handling charge — 35c

SheaffefcS
CHEMOPUIlf SKRIP, succeiior to

ink. Double size, 25c— Regular size, 15c.

SKRIP- WEtt, Uses the last Drop."MAGIC
CIRCLE" CAP! Bottle threads stoy cleortl



Have You a Fireside?

Have You a Boy Like This One?

Your Heart must be Proud

You can see Character in the Making.

And We see him a Man who inspires Confidence

—a Man with a Smile that owes much
to his Lifelong use of Ipana and Massage.

HERE IS AMERICA— her hopes and her future.

Here is a picture that should warm your heart

and make you confident of the years ahead.

Lucky America and lucky young Americans.
So much is being done for our children—to assure

them of a brighter future— to prepare them to face

that future ready, confident and smiling.

Yes, smiling! For even now this youngster has

by heart a lesson in dental health that many an
adult has still to learn. In classrooms^' all over the

land, young Americans are being taught the im-

*/» 1941, at the request of over 8'i.OOO teachers, Ipana
provided charts, teaching helps and other material jor
use in dental hygiene classes in American schools.

portance of firm, healthy gums to sound teeth and
bright, sparkling smiles.

"Pink Tooth Brush"—a Warning!

If you ever see "pink" on your tooth brush— j«e

yottr dentist right away. It may not mean serious

trouble, but let him decide. He may say simply
that your gums are sensitive— they need more
work—the natural exercise denied them by today's

soft foods. And like thousands of dentists today,

he may very likely suggest "the helpful stimula-

tion of Ipana and massage."

Ipana is specially designed not only to clean
teeth brilliantly and thoroughly but, with mas-
sage, to help firm and strengthen your gums.

Massage a little extra Ipana onto your gums every
time you brush your teeth. Notice its clean, refresh-

ing taste. And that invigorating "tang" tells you
circulation is increasing in your gums— helping
them to better health. Get a tube of Ipana today.

Ipana Tooth Paste
Product oj Bristol-Myers

Xhis One

5FE1-N4E-UNS8



PUSHED RIGHT OFF
HIS FEOESTAL!

For years hog bristle made the

best brushes.-.then along came

Yx^-^Vy\MPROLON

Du Pont chemists
have outdone the hog—

There is no better bristle than
Pro-phy-lac-tlc's synthetic "PROLON"

\\ Ik ii you hear dunjiolilive idotli

hriis^h claims, lliiiik this ovit: <1u Ptint

is "trips" when it eiimes to making s\ n-

thetiu bristle I And "Pruliiu" is Pro-|)h\ •

lac-tic's name fur du Font's finest grade.

St\ hnw am the xamc du Pont Iiristlr, in

another bnish under another nanu\ clean

better or hist longer thiin under the nunie

"Prohm" in a Pro-jih r-hie-tic Tooth Brusli?

You know the answer— it can't!

' Prolon", on ihc other hand, lias a

mighly important plus over any other

synthetic bristle sold under any other

name . . . only Prolon^'' is rounded iit the

ends! Si-c for ycpurseU'. in llie plMiiiimi-

crographs, the difTerencc between the

romided bristle-ends of "Prolon" anil

the harsh, jagfied points of ordinary bris-

tle. Think of the difference on vour gums!

The only Tooth Brush in the World with:

1^... Round-End Bristle

fTTTTimir
PROLON "ROUND-END" ORDINARY BRISTLE

A.-l",,l Photn-Mirr..;-r

^ .

.

.Six Months Money-Back
Guarantee

We have no way of trllirif; hnw lonp a BoiHlfl

rro-nhv-lac-lii; Tooth Brush will lasl you , , .

ma\(>e a year, 18 months, even longer. \X e

I'an, anil do. howirver. give a cUtar-cut 6-nionlh-i

inomry-hacL guarantee with each brush— th*-;

onlv brush in the world with this ilelinile 6-

Minnths fiuitrnntrr of jrrrvine. ThatV how sure
are of il> (le[>endabihly and durability!

PRO-PHY-LAC-TIC BRUSH CO., Florence, Mass.

. . . and don't miss this new line of

gem^likc/ transparent hair brushes!

Pro-phy-Uc-tic s l.itcsc irtumph! Dresser and toilet

bruslies in cr>'5iAl-cicjr pUsiic. Choice of four ^'c^m-
itifi. jewel colors. Transparent Jcwclite baclcs. Moisturc-

CcsisMiit bristles ol JuPont Prolon. $1.30 to $10.00
—at most hrush-fioods counters. lUusrutlt-tJ: R'^ll-Ware.

LETTERS
TO THE EDITORS
CARTOGRAPHY
Sin*:

Vi*r years I have htn-n trylnB to u-Kch

leaehtTs that mai>s t^-ll a far (;reater

story than men- location of placi*s.

I want to t<'ll you what exo'llent ma-
terial you have given us on ciirtonTaphy

in your i.'wue of AUK. A. At bi'St, most
projections are ditHcult to understand
but your material will help to clarify

this subject- ThouKh thin article wai<

written mainly to explain war j*trategy

It lia*i value lo the elementary-jichool

clas-sroom t<'acher,

W. LIN'WOOD CHASE
i*roftJs8or of Education

BoKton University

BoMton, Mass.

Sirs;

The e.<«ay on maps ha« b^-^-n put to

goo<i u.se by a membiT of the I'nlversity

of Virginia fi»culty.

Otfla-rs of our naval R, O. T, unit

calle<l on J. .\. Rorer, who \» in charge

fif extension t4'actiinK. for a talk on the

use of \isual aids in instruction. Mr.
Rorer cut out the pictures in this series

and mounttHl lliem on llUn. l>y 7-in.

cards, for use in a standard projector.

He put the text for (-ach plclun* on the

back of mch card and found he had the

nwsKary material for a talk on Klobal

carl(ni:raphy

.

Mr. Rorer 's 2fl-odd card.t on carton-

raphy have tjone into the fnivi-rsily of

Virginia 'h loan library of visual aids

and may )>e sent lo schools and clubs In

any part of the Old Dominion.

WILLIAM n. WRAXEK JR.

University of Virginia

Charloltesville. V'a.

Sirs;

On behalf of our department I wish

to ctmKratulate you for showing the

various ly|M-s of map projections. We
here r<H'l that maps and charts are the

"si'^'inK eye" of the navif^ator and pilot.

The diaKrams an<l explanations were of

KufUcient importance to make every
member of our department purchase a
copy.

The simple fact that thi-s war is a war
for airjKjwer nmkes us »ee the tcreat im-

IHirtanc*' atiacluKl in the production

and instruction of maps and charts.

MARVIN IvARP
Academic Instructor

Maps and Charts Dept.

Army Air Koro* PrelUitht

Schoirl (Pilot)

Maxwell Field, Ala.

Sirs;

I'm flabbtTKast^'d at your brilliance

in revealing the fallacies and problems

in map making. When Stefansson
marke<i his Arctic journeys on one of

my antique maps he observed. "Of
course, the North isn't as big as it looks

here." Later Admiral Iiynl said the

same thing.

Along you folks come and. in ten

minutes' reading, illumine the whole
subject.

ROBERT V. TITUS
Fire Island. N.Y.

IMPOSSIBLE?
Sirs:

Your Newsfronts i>age. headcil "^Vho
Bi>lieves It's Impossible? " (LIFE. Aug.

la a great contribution Ut clear

thinking at thin time. The people of this

country know that to win we must hav<^

"a generalship possessing imagination,

devot*-*! exclusively to its cause, willing

to i>ay any human price for a chance to

strike. pro\iding <mly that the chanci'

is a realistic ime." Our leadt-rshlp must
change from using the words "unneces-

sar>'" and "impossible" or we mu.st

change our lea^lershlp to win.

I am running for Congress from the

Thirtl District in New Jersey on the

Republican ticket an<l will take the

Iib«-rty of ([uoling from this excellent

piece of writing during my campaign,
it is in total agn*ement with my ideas.

JAMES C. AUCHINCLOSS
Riunson, N.J.

(continued on p. 4)

IN MY CLASSROOMI

WITH AMERtCA AT WAR, many of ni\ neu
pupils will have brothers aiui fathers in

uniform. It's part of niy job lo expUin
why we're li^'hliuh' the Japs an<i NiiKis

. . . and to help my iiupils understand tlie

Amerienn aims and ideaU at stake. Our
way of life depends on sueh teacIunR!

IN A FEW WEEKS, bright-faced buys and
girls will sit at each desk in my clajw*-

riKim. eatter to learn. My ohlif{ation to

them u (frcater than ever, and 1 mu.st !>e

physically fit to meet it. It U important
that my eyes art* eared for properly to

avuid strain and falif^ne.

WHAT ABOUT YOUR EYES?

Have yon ha<I your eyes examined hiiely?

Kven if you now wear pla.sses, e\aniinati<m

may show that you have oiitRrown yttuT

pre.senl lenses, or that your eyes are suf-

fering fnmi fflare.strain. In sneh ii\m-s.

Soft-Lite Lenses may he prescribed. They
filter <»ut plare, help to assure eye comfort

by both prote<'ting and correcting vision.

Available In all popular bifocal as well

as single vision forms.
Soft-Lite Lenses are slijibtly

flesh-toned, better hMiking.

Ask about them when hav-

ing your eyes examined.

BUY WAR BONDS FOR VICTORY

Jewelite Brushes by Pro-phy-iactic



YTTril-L ordinary folks own a family plane? NoW question about it! You could buy one to-

day but for the war. That's only part of the story.

Thtrc-'U be super-luxury liners for air travel.

Fleets of flying freighters! You'll see them all in

the new America that is just around the corner.

This will be a land that's even more wonder-

ful than the one we're all fighting for today. Its

birth is scheduled for the day after Victory. From

blueprints already drawn . . . from factories

already producing . . . from the hearts and minds

of men already building toward it, will come a

way of life to dwarf anything we've ever known.

If you had been as close to aviation as we of

B. F. Goodrich have been for three decades, you

too would realize that miracles are becoming

commonplace. From our own laboratories, we've

seen developments which helped to give a new
concept to flying. Developments such as the first

low-pressure airplane tire, a Silvertown that

could take the impact of a plane's landing again

and again. The first De-icer, which makes pos-

sible year-round flying. Brakes to bring giants-

of-the-air to safe, smooth stops. The
list of B. F. Goodrich aviation prod-

ucts numbers 80 now . . . and it's

still growing, still improving, still

probing the future.

Right now, of course, we have

that other job to do. The planes we

equip today must destroy before they can create.

Uncle Sam's bombers, fighters, and trainers

have first call on our Silvertown Tires, Expander

Tube Brakes, De-icers, Bullet Sealing Fuel Cells.

But, when that famous birthday arrives, the

planes of peace will also be supplied with

B. F. Goodrich equipment. The B. F. Goodrich
Company, Aeronautical Division, Akron, Ohio.

Hera are some
famous American

i

planes that are
supplied with

B. F. Goodrich

equipment:

"RST IN RUBBER
VWRI

VENGCANCt
DOUCUkS

mVE BOMUR
CONSOUDATCD
MTSOL BOMBER
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/yes/bppec/cfous/n(^.

I used to douse to try and
control dry, unruly hair.

But like other dousers,
I never got to first base
—no matter what I doused
with. I'd start the day
with a pas ted-down look.

Even that didn't last.

When my hair dried... it

would look "slept in"

again. Then I found a

preparation that cuts out
any need for dousing. .

.

'Vaseline' Hair Tonic.
And man. . .how the appear-
ance of my hair improvedl

D(ffsnBnt.cinc/Beffer/

Just a fo'.7 drops of
'Vaselino' Hair Tonic on

my comb nakes a mighty big
difference. Once in a
While, too, I put a little

on my fin::ertips and rub

it on r.y ."calp. That
checks dry scalp and loose
dandruff, because it sup-
plements natural scalp
oils . Believe me ... I

didn't know my hair could
look so good.

I've also found out that a

good brisk massage with
plenty of 'Vaseline' Hair
Tonic before a hair wash
loosens up the scalp, and
stops that itchy feeling.

And a little on my scalp
after the shampoo is all
it takes for well-
conditioned hair ^^^^
I'm proud of.

Take my wo rd . .

.

better try some
J

yourself. ^ ^^W;

'Voseline' Hair

Tonic is different,

conloining no \n-

gredienl thai has a

drying effect.

807?/ SG4/PMD///1//^/

Vaseline HAIRTONIC

LETTERS
TO THE EDITORS

(continued)

Sfrs;

T.rFE. you arf KPttinc hot. Recently
.vou said Am»'ric-a i.s llghlini? a Holly-

wood war. That was hot stuff. Today
you say tliat it is a C'ornwalUs war
(IJKK. AUH. 3). That is still hotlt-r.

Knop pouring on the heat, until you aid

in fairly blistering Waslilngton into

action.

B. P. MAXSFIELD. D.O.

Gallon. Ohio

Sirs:

I'm just a small-town nowspapcrman
but 1 . like hundred-s of other Americans,
read "Who nelieveN It s ImiXMwible?'"

It brings out an additional thouKht or
question I d like answcn-d.

Why. in the name morale, must w«
bring every pilot, every sub-cha.<4er cap-

lain and every gunner that ha^ baggixl

a Jap back to the State's and fete them
like they've won the war? Why are

those Imys put on ]>arade to boost the

home front 7

W*' don't neeil morale, we want to

get ON THK MAKCH.
W. L. CARUTHERS

Tyler. Texas

PETRILLO

.Sirs:

I read Robert Coughlan's close-up on
Jam4>s C. Petrlllo {LIKE, Aug 3) and
think this is one man we could do with-

out. I am a soldier and our only cliann*

at timf>» to bear music fs by the juke

CORP. MORRIS H. GREEN
Dothan, Ala.

Sirs:

. . . Maybe Thurman Arnold can't

lick this Nmalltinn' ujistart. I*unchy
Pelrillo. but American public opinion

can.

ROBERT W. COOPER
State College, Pa.

Sirs:

I am just another person who enjoys
whistling in the bathtub. Do I have to

hirtr twelve musicians to "stand by"
while I take my bath?

PAUL B. POWER
St. Louis. Mo.

Sirs:

You liave prin t ed an ou t rageoun

article. 1 am a memb4*r In good stand-

ing of Local 210 American Federation

of MusiciatiH. am 1(1 yearn old, and I

don't blame Petrillo ono bit. Never
have r read in all my Hfe such a prej-

uilintl and ono-side^l vlewjKilnt and I

wish to God he could put a ban on your
magazine.

WILLIAM JOE BRYAN JR.

Rockfoni. Ill

HOLLYWOOD GIRLS

Sirs:

We were IiMiking thr()Ugh LIFE, Aug.
3. and we decided to see liow we com-
pared to the movie stars.

I am ft. ."1,4 in. tall and I weigh
lis lb. According to the chart my leg

length should b«' 'Ad in.; that is. com-
I»aring them to Gene Tiemey's li-gs.

My legs are only 30 In. long. Now my
bwty is in perfect proportion to every-

thing elsi? on the cluirt and petiple tell

me that my legs are exceptionally long.

Ou the other hand, my friend is only

5 ft. tall and her measurements are

com|>aralively com>ct wit It t hose of

Venmica l^ke and her legs only meas-
ure- 2*1 in. Her U-gs are not short no
matter how you look at them.

We would like to know from where
you measure the length of the legs.

ALICE BROWN
ANDRfiE APPEL

St. Paul. Minn.

# Knmi liipixme to anklehone.— KI).

, If what ynu showed of ten Tlolly-

actrifss44i nrpn-wnts our country's

(continued on p. 6)

OUR TRADE MARK

WINDBRIAKSR

SHOWER-PROOF GABARDINE
LINED WITH BRYBRO RAYON

WINDBRCAKIR Is America's

Most Famous Name In Jackets

A Masterpiece of Craftsmanship
VARIOUS COLORS, FABRICS »l>IO LIS-
IIUGS FOR M£/V, BOYS <I/VII JUVCSILfS
SEE WINDBREAKES WINDOW DISPLAY
AT LEADING STORES EVERYWHERE

JOHN RISSMAN & SON
iniiNur»crutiiRs • Chicago

NATURE'S OWN

4

Real

ORANGE
Juice

LIFE
Augiut 24, ld42

LIFE is puhlished weekly by TIME Inc., 330 East 2i!iid .Street. ChirnKo. 111. Hrintetl in V. S. A. Entered a.** Mecoiui-cla.'vs matter No\
cago. III. under the act of March 3, 187U. Authorised by Post Office Department. Ottawa, Canndn, as »econd-rlaw mutter. »ubecripUon»

-iiU . r ir., laatl at the Poatotfioe at Chi- Vuluuie 13
H.:ttt u year in U. S. A.; Canada. f5.5U. Number 8



BEGIN YOUR SUBSCRIPTION TO THE BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB

WITH THIS DOUBLE SELECTION

In a recent month, the Club's judges had intended to send out only one
book— Fran2 WerfeTs distinguished novel. The Song of Bernadette.

But at the last minute a book came up for consideration that, in the

unanimous opinion of the Editorial Committee, demanded immediate
distribution. This book was Victory Through Air Power, and it was
accordingly decided to send it to the Club's members along with The
Song of Bernadette.

"Victory Through Air Power is the most fascinating war book that

I have read, and in my opinion a more important book for Americans
than all the other war books put together," says Charles Beard. That
is the comment of pretty nearly every thoughtful reader about this

book. "No informed person reading it will ever again read the morn-
ing's news the same way."

IV MAJOR AlEXANDIR P. DE SEVERSKY

THE SONG OF
BERNADETTE

BY FRANZ WERFEL
The Song of Bernaditte was written by Franz Werfel after he visited

the grotto at Lourdes, where the peasant girl, Bernadette Soubirous,

bad once seen a vision whose legend was to circle the world. His book
is the story of the miracle of Lourdes.

The two books together may be obtained from the Club—by its mem-
bers only—for S3.00, a considerable saving over their combined retail

price.

YOUR CHOICE OF ANY ONE OF THESE BOOK-DIVIDENDS

WAR AND PEACE by Leo Tolstoy-ln a new
edition—the moit readable ever published. $3.00

W'iir (itiil Peiict deals with the

Napoleonic invasion of Russia

in 1812, but it contains many
amazing parallels with Hitler's

invasion of today. This easy-to-

read edition has a long intro-

duction by Clifton Fadiman,

and includes maps which strik-

ingly illustrate the similarity

between the Napoleonic and
Nazi invasions.

SHORT STORIES FROM THE NEW YORKER $3.00

A collection of 68 notable stor-

ies which have appeared in the

New Yorker magazine during

its fifteen years of publication.

This magazine has published

much of the best short fiction

written in America during these

years and the present anthol-

ogy represents the winnowed
best from the hundrcdsthathavc
been published in its columns.

A TREASURY OF GILBERT A SULLIVAN—
Edited by Deems Taylor, fllusfrated $5.00

With the words and music of

ninety-three songs from eleven

operettas, arranged by Dr.
Albert Sirmay; full page color

illustrations and black-and-

white drawings by Lucille Cor-

cos; and 20.000 words of text

by the noted music critic. Deems
Taylor, this handsome book
deserves its wide popularity.

THE READERS DIGEST READER $3.00

FOR JOINING THE ClUBI

In the last 18 years thousands
of articles on every conceivable

subject were reprinted in the

Reader s Digest. Now the edi-

tors have selected the contribu-

tions in which the reading pub-
lic itself has indicated the most
interest. There are 1 iS articles

in all, and the list of contribu-

tors reads like a roll-call of
famous contemporaries.

SELECTED WORKS Or STEPHEN VINCENT BENET
In Two Vofvmes of Prose and Poetry $5.00

These two volumes contain alt

the best poetry and prose writ-

ten to date by the famous
author of John Brown's Body
and The Devil and Daniel
Webster. Here indeed is a treas-

ury of good reading: stories and
poems that have made their

mark in contemporary litera-

ture.

A SUBTREASURY OF AMERICAN HUMOR
Edited by Katharine and E. B. White $3.00

Unquestionably one of the finest

anthologies of American humor
ever assembled. Here is humor
at its best from Ben Franklin

to the present day — not old

stand-bys but personal selec-

tions of the two brilliant edi-

tors who were formerly on the

staff of The New Yorker.

WHAT A SUBSCRIPTION INVOLVES:
Over 500,000 book-reading families now belong
to the Book-of-the-Month Club. They do so, in

order to keep themselves from missing the new
books they are really interested in.

As a Club member, you receive an advance
publication report about the judges' choice—and
also reports about all other important coming
books. If you decide you want the book-of-the-

month, you let it come. If not (on a blank always
provided) you can specify some other book you
want, or simply say: "Send me nothing."

More often than not, our judges' choices are

books you find yourself buying anyway. For
every two books-of-the-mouth you buy you re-

ceive, free, one of our book-dividends.

These books can be given because so many
subscribers ordinarily want the book-of-the-

month that an enormous edition can be printed.
The saving on this quantity-production enables
the Club to buy the right to print otfjer fine

library volumes. These are then manufactured
and distributed free among subscribers. During
1941 over 55.000,000 worth of free books (fig-

ured at retail value) were given to the Club's
members—j^ivcn, nut sold!

Your obligation as a member is simple. You
pay no yearly fee. You merely agree to buy no
fewer than four books-of-the-month in any
twelve-month period. The subscription period
is not for one year, but as long as you decide;

you can end it at any time after taking four
books-of-thc-month. You pay for the books as

you receive them—the regular retail price (fre-

quently less) plus a small charge to cover postage
and other mailing expenses.

BOOK-OF-THH-MONTH CLUB, 385 Madison Ave., N. Y.

Please enroll me as a member. I am to receive a free

copy of any one of your recent book-dividends listed above,
and for every iwo books-of-the-month I purchase from the

Club, I am to receive, free, the current book-dividend then
being distributed. 1 agree to purchase at least four books-
of-the-month from the Club.

Name
Please Print Plainly

Address

City State

Send Me As A Free Bof^
, . (4'liiHiKi- Mi(r of ib« tMwk-dtTldeadH listed abon-i

1 i IMPORTANT: Please check here if you do NOT want us to bcjiin

your subscription with Victory Through Air Power and The Song of
otrnadtitr. The price of the two books, to members only, is $3.00.

W Hnakxdlppnl t«CMUiliM) mrnibara DUTY PAID, throurh Uook-of -lh»-lla«th Oub < Cu. 'Limltad ^
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The man behind our

three meals a day
Three cheers for ihe American farm-

er—his wife and workers—as vital

links in our country's total war ef-

fort! Prom (lawn to dusk they battle

to meet our Food-For-Frccdom

program.

Likewise the man who represents

Mutual Life in your comiiuuiity is

earnestly striving to meet his special

wartime responsibility, lie knows

that in these unpredictable days you

willingly make sacrifices to provide

insurance safety for your wife and

dependents. But he also realizes you

may now need the maximum insur-

ance protection your dollars can

buy. Here's his answer—your choice

of 4 new Afutual Life policies spe-

cially adapted to fit the American

family's wartime budget.

Our frfp iMoklet "What $10 a Miiiilh in Premiums Can Do

Toilnv shows hoip vmi can make life insitranreke lije

chililrcn a fair starts jrt^. vour ivije Jnim the burden oj a

mortgafie—meet other vital needs. IVrite Jur Uwiklet L-3,

THE MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY oF NEW YORK

''^iMtin /^nviAlca:' "-ewis W. Douglas, Jku^
1843- First Policy Issued • •

34 NASSAU STREET

1942- More than 900,000 Policyholders

• NEW YORK CITY

LETTERS
TO THE EDITORS

(continued)

taste, then wo are in for a (C^'at deal of

indigestion.

A. M. GItO.SS.MAN

Columbuii. Ohio

Sirs:

Pprfrctly <Ticliant4>(l with the picture

of KoKalind Huswll in LIFE. Aug. 3.

Ali-^o. It is a Jny to recognize the (lt*sign

bc^hlnd Ko.salind. It is a most unusual

Kavajo rug. copied from one of their re-

ligiouN di"--ignN. 1 1 reprenentj; Mother
Karth and Father Sliy.

Befon? tlie creation of to<lay*-'« world,

when Father Sky and Mi)tlier Earth

were the cn-alun-s depicted in this de-

sign, they wen- In love. These Indians

believe the Earth and Sky are nlill in

love, which fs the reason the Sky sends

down rain and sunshine on Karth, wliich

in turn sprouts vegetation and flowers

to grow skyward.
As an el'Crnal Eve. Kos:ilin<l looks

very smart against this background of

primitive Amerind art.

RUTH F. KIRK
Gallup. X. Mex.

Sirs:

When it comes to judging any othor

woman's figure save hi-r own. tin- aver-

age female is likely to b<' overcritlcal.

ALEXIS

but I'll bet that even Venus would bite

her nails aftor si-^'ing Alexis Smith.

MARIAN L. MK-HALSKI
McKe<wport. Pa.

# \'enu.s' niea.'iurenients; lieight, (i fL

a] 2 in-; liip, 51 in.; wuist. 3!) in.; leg

length, \\ in.; foot, 13 in.— KI).

OKLAHOMA EDITOR
Sirs:

You ill)el(^d me |ln Oklahoma Politics

8tor>. LIFE, July 131. You exliiblt«i me
as a swearing cuss. I am nothing of (he

kind, i have not a friend who doesn't

And your caption under my picture of

n-ccnt dat4- a statement of character

that is totally out of Hue with mine.

RICHARD LLOYD JONES
The Tulsa Tribune

Tulsa. Okla.

• Whether Editor Jones is a "swear-

ing russ" or not, LIFE leaves to his

Ihoi, D. R!ehard%on Como^nY, Philadelphia, U. S. A.

ALSO/ After Dinner Potties, After Dinner

Jelly Centers ond After Dinner Striped Mint.

ON SALE at five-and*teni, neighborhood

groceries, super-rnvkstt, and drug stores.

This Sumtner, perhaps— some summer,

certainly . . . you'll come again to Canada.

And when you do, you'll find her hills

and lakes and woodlands waiting for you

. . . unchanged.

Unchanged, too. the eagerness here at

EATON'S OF CANADA to welcome

and serve you. For Eaton's as Canada's

largest retail organization with depart-

ment stores in the leading cities, is best

equipped to fill the needs of Canada's

"Good Neighbour" visitors.

EATON'S
A rratron-widtt orgonrzofion wtffi deporfnwnf

<fores in ail the leading Canatlian cities.

(continued on p. 8)



Upside down or right side up . .

.

at 20° below or 100° above

W/i//iout electricily, 110 modmi bomber could

ever leave the ground.

Electricity starts the motors, retracts tlie land-

ing gear, changes the propeller pitch, works the

wing flaps, opens the bomb doors, powers the

radio and inter-communication system, operates

the instruments, gives light for thecrew to work by.

Xo ordinary electrical apparatus can handle

these jobs in a bomber. The whole complicated

system must work as well upside down as right

side up. It must function in a tropical thunder-

storm and in 20° below zero altitudes. And,

finally, it must be designed to save every pre-

cious fraction of an ounce, every precious frac-

tion of an inch.

Developing electrical equipment for bombers

Here are some of the Westinghouse products

that are going into .American bombers today:

Instruments that are designed so one instru-

ment does the work of two, without any increase

in size or weight.

Radio equipment and spe-

cial blind-flying devices that

enable a bomber to fly and

navigate under the worst

possible weather conditions.

Electric motors that de- ff^
velop more horsepower per pound than any other

motors ever built.

Instrument lighting that casts invisible rays on
dial markings. These rays make the dials glow

so softly they don't hinder the pilot's vision as he

glances back and forth from the instrument panel

to the dark sky.

Electric generators each of which weighs

only 42 pounds, yet produces as much electricity

as 35 standard automobile generators weighing

23 pounds each.

Ill making these things, as in all phases of West-

inghouse wartime activity, the long-range work

of our Research and Engineering Laboratories

has played a significant part. Discoveries in many
fields— in electronics, physics, chemistry, me-

chanical and electrical engineering—are now
bearing fruit in the production of better and

more powerful weapons of war.

Many of these discoveries, we believe, will

someday help to make a better peacetime world.

*

This advertisement has been reviewed by Govern-

ment authorities, and contains no information of

military valuo lo tho onomy.

—and producing that equipment in quantity

—

is a job that's made to order for Westinghouse

"know how."

% Westinghouse
HANK IN 25 CmCS—OmCCS EVERrWHECE

WBTINeHOUSE ElECTRIC ft MANUFACTURING COMPANY, rtTTSSURGH, tfu



Beware of "STORMY WEATHER"!
Rain anil wind dry out pcalp oils, leave

hair l>rittle, iinnily. (Dousing with water

has the same effeet. ) Use Kreml to keep hair

nt.'atly in place.

Beware Of "OIL SLICK"! t^^^^
hen wind tangles your hair, don't "slick"

it down. Patent-leather hair went ont with

windjammers. Krenil always keeps hair

looking suit and lustrous.

V,
Beware of "NEGLECT"!

A hriRk massage with Kreml every day helps

check exceesive fallin<; liair. Krenil scuttles

loose (laiidnifr too . . . keeps your *'top-8itle"

cleau aud neat. Relieves itchy scalp.

SMOOTH SAILING"!

• . . and the romance situation is well in

hand ! Kreml keeps hair looking its

natural hest . . . perfectly groomed all day

lony. "Head right" for Krenil— today

!

IdiJIest Kreml keeps coiffure* lovely,

luslrous • . • conditions your hair both
before and after pi>rniancnl».

Hair-Care Combination : Use Kreml
Hair Tonic and gentle Kreml Sham-
poo (made from an S0% olive oil

l>a»<e) that cleanses thoroughly, leaves

your hair more manageable. At^k yf>ur

barber for an application. Gel BOTH
at your drugstore*

llOin USl WAT[R <e^ USP

KREML
Removes DANORurr scales

HELPS CHECK EXCESSIVE FALLING HAIR
NOT GREASY -MMES THE HAIR BEHAVE

LETTERS
TO THE EDITORS

(continued)

many friends tn Oklitliuina who know
hini l)C.st.— ED.

NAVY PHOTOGRAPHS
Sirs:

It is hlRhly m'atlfying to the photo-
graphic piTsonm-l of the Navy to

the Olllclal V. S. Xavy PhotOKraph of
the sinklnK of a JapaneiM- di^troyfr used
as your I*icturo of the Wi'ek (LIFE.
Auk. 3). It is. however, noted that on
page 17 th«' cre<Ut for this photograph
is Riven to A. P.

All personnel of the Navy connect*Mi

with photoKraphy take a professional

pride In Navy photosraphy and It Is

very di.s)u-ar(eninK to see photoKraphs
that they have risked their lives to make
credit«i to oilier orKanization.s. Indi-

viduals in the naval servlw cannot be
Kiven credit for pliotographK but every
Navy photographer fe^'Is a little bouHt
when he sees the credit line, OfTcial U. !<.

Navy Photograph.

L. A. POPE
Commander. U.S.N.

Bureau of Aeronautics
Washington. D. C.

• LIFE regret.s the error, will lience-

furth ^ivecTe<lit due lo iinc Navy pho-

tn^riii)hers. -El).

JOE'S GIRLS

Sirs:

In a recent. l.<w)ie. you ran a series of

pictures showing Joe t'askey and liuth

C'ap«'n tioing out on a date through In-

troduction (LIKE. Aug. 3). The fol-

1

JiiK ..\X1) PICKETS

lowing Monflay when Joe went out to

lunch, he found himself being picke(e<l

by female co-workers at the Titeflex

Metal Hose <.'o. in Jersey.

Hen^ Is a picture of Joe and thi' irat«

home-lown girls.

IIEKUKKT OERSTEX
Newark, N.J,

GREEK RELIEF

sirs;

Kindly rectify the fal-m* impressions
given in your Aug. 3 issue tliat food-
Htutrs sent to (ireece by American phll-

aniliropic organimions may fall into
Ciernian hands. International KihI CruHS
has taken adequate measuni; to pre-

vent this and 1 can state authoritatively

that foml now Ix-lng sent is reaching the

suffering Cireek jHipulatloii.

ANDREA M ICnALO PC) V L( >S

tireek Minister of Information

Washington D. C.

# Three food ship.s chartered by ihe

Greek \Var UeHef A.ifMX'ialion left for

(Jreecc la.sl fi»rtiii>iht. nuHrantit'd safe

conduct by nil l>elliKcreiils, F<mm1 ship-

ments, still inadequate, are di.^tributed

Ijy the International Ke<i ('ros.i.— ED-

Sh^:

Congralulatlons on your guts in pub-
lishing wliat Is goUig on in Orei'ce. We
need a few more magazines like your
own to wake up the people here and
show them what the iM-ople over there

are sacrificing for their freedom.
.Some people might say it's pro|>a-

ganda. but by God we nee<l plenty more
of it, to prove to the pt>ople in America
tliat war Is hell and it 's a game in which
everyone must pull together.

CHRIS nUOAS
Cor|K>ral I*. S. M C.

San Diego. Calif.

IF YOUR GUMS
EVER BLEED
take care— it may be

6IN6IVITIS!

4 OUT OF 5 may get it

Often Leads to Pyorrhea

Never neglect even the slightest

sign of tender, bleeding gums. This

may be the start of Gingivitis, one
of the enemies of healthy, good
looking teeth and firm gums. Al-

though a mild gum inflammation—
if not combated. Gingivitis often

leads to dreaded Pyorrhea with its

loosening teeth and shrinking
gums, which only your dentist can

help. See him every 3 months—
then at home massage your gums
and brush your teeth twice daily

with Forhan's Toothpaste.

No Better Toothpaste

For Massaging Gumsl

Forhan's— formula of Dr. R. J,

Forhan — is unexcelled for both
massaging gums to be firmer, more
able to ward off infection and for

cleaning teeth to their natural
bright sparkling beauty. Forhan's

even helps remove that acid film

that so often starts tooth decay.

Used and recommended by many
dentists for over 20 years. Start using

Forhan's today. Note the difference!

At all drug, dept. and 10^ stores.

Forhan's

FOR FIRMER GUMS—CLEANER TEETH

Copyrighted mat



e gives wings

to the B-25's . • .

CP^^ CO'ZrZ-^<J^^^2- ^^^^^ ^^^^ d^^*^ Z^^/

DAY AND NIGHT, off the assembly lines tliey

come . . . B-25"b . . . "Flying Fortresses" . .

.

"Lightnings" . . . "Thunderbolts '.

Thousands of the men and women building

these superb planes—as well as the crews who
fly them—are able to do their jobs l>etter be-

cause of accurate, star-timed i'llgin watches.

Furthermore, KIgin is now creating on govern-

ment order an important share of the precision

instruments and special timing devices needed

by America's armed forces. Here, ready to be

focused on the task at once, was a unique part-

nership of craftsmen and scientists ... 77 years

of experience . . . and the facilities of the world's

largest fme-watch factory. .

FEWER ELGINS FOR CIVILIANS! At

present, F.lgin watches for civilians continue to

be available at most jewelers'. Each is a splendid

cxam|)le of Elgin's famous tradition for accuracy,

for beauty, for fine design.

If you find your choice of these watches is lim-

ited, please remember Elgin has "joined up".

Until victory is achieved, America's war require-

ments will continue to be Elgin's first concern.

HA YMOM) RO.4yi.fram llnf<-rata„n. Maryland, h Cn-
frnl Foremnn of tt-ing assembly in the California plant of

r^orth American Aviation, Inc. //is rreirs give ttinfis to the

li-25 ^'Mitclieir* mcdiltm bomltem. It's Roane's jolt to "keep

*elncominfl'*. . . toseethat production in his deparlmen' is

on schedule. "Time is the biftfactor here" he says, "you can

bet I rely plenty on mv Elgin tcatcltP*

Crratpst .V«mc in American Fine fTatchmakingsincelBGS

15-jetvei Eigin. Waterproof. Lttminous died. Elgin Aviation lO-Second Timer,

O.N ItuTII FRONTS TODAY — KI,UI\ SERVES!

For men and women serving at home: fxtrd and Lady
i'Jgins. I-Jgin De LiLtr utitchcs^ pntffssiunn/ nunicls for doc-

tors and nurses, raiiruitd and transportation Hatches^ and
otherfine FJgin timvpitfi's.

For the exrliisivc ufc of the armed force«:

navigation uatchi's^ stop ifatclw.t, ariatian

clocks^ Uinfi f/wA's, senice ttiitchcs,, chrono-

mrtric ttichomrtrrs, contftossps, tinir fazt\s fur

shrlhy Jtn-i't Oearingty special timing dtn-i(V.f

for narnl and aviation use.

Cc).



EEnoKyp
10 SPEAKING OF
PICTURES . . .

. . . RUSSIAN WAR POSTERS
ARE COLORFUL AND FORCEFUL

m rHTHEP

i:TPnEH.^%^

KHK TEPHHr.

KPnCHB

The perleCt Aryan type, according to tho biting cartoon

liuiiior of Ijic Russians, is hhnnl like Hitler, has a per-

fect Hciire like (iuring and is handwinie like (ioehbels.

Two-way trattiC in (;erinan> is the subjecl of tliis two-pjirt

|KistiT. Above, a group of Nazi soldiers iire shown iil » niil-

ruiid teruiinal, wiiiting to be lrans|)orte<) to the Russiiin fntnt.

Tlie Russian word on the iirehway says "Berlin." The sign on

the railway eoach says "To the East." On the right, u scene

in the same terminal shows the warrior.^ returned from the



Here on tliesc papcs, in strai^htftirward, ilranialic

colors, arc some examples ol" lins'^ia's war |M)st-

ers. Seen everywliere in tlie Stiviet riiion. in seiiools.

farms, slnip windows and al tlie fi^iitin^ fronts, they

carry to tlie Itnssian peoplf a >infilL' hard-liitting

messafie: "Beat tliat S. (). IS. Hitler."

In a eonntry already all-ont in tlir war. the p<(ster.s

are an effective way of keeping keyeil to a tiwhting

pitch. The siilijtH'ts of the po.sters arc topical, are

picked from daily war news liy a hoard of writers.

INiets supply Iht- catchy jinf;Ies while artists draw the

pictures. Wlieii the designs are cinnpleted. .stencils arc

cnt and cvcrytHieon the p«»ster job goes to \v<(rk sten-

ciling ill tlic bright, simple colors in oil paint.

.^o apt arc the Unssiaiis at making these p<»sters that

a new crop ap|>ears almost every week. I*coplc memo-
rize tlu' jingles and Unssiati soldiers make sketches of

new posters to Itring back to tin* men al the fronl.

Next inosl prominent subject is Jvan. a riiniormon-

ger. l''or examples of Ivan's shorleoiniiigs. turn pai^c.

"Chsin It" is tli<> siniple rript imi iwd imd<-r I \n> cartnoii of

Hitler .IS .1 tiind d(»g in a cjiRe. In miiiu* of the wiir |«»>*lers.

Napoleon i» iisetl as a ^Oiireerow or a :>lmdow in the hack-

gniinid Ix-hiiiil Hitler a <-<iii>t;Mit reiniuiU-r uf [trevioii->

tem[>ls In eiMicjuer this s[>rji\vling land. AltlnMigli nmst I In-

posters are diitio in oils, some arc ttiriieil out in walereolors.

"What Hitler wants." ltus>ii.'in5;s.ay.is"togivc industry

\kii k 111 llir ti..iir«eiii-.ie. sow tlie hind witli coHins, en-

r frre iiu ii Hiil he will he -.kewereii im our ti.iyimets."



^^^^^

FOR VICTORY. BUY UNITED STATES WAR BONOST

GUARDING
VITAL TRANSPORTATION LINES I

THOUSANDS OF OLDSMOBILE SERVICE
MECHANICS KEEP WATCHFUL CARE OVER CARS

THAT CANNOT BE REPLACED

IN a nation geared to a war-time tempo,

transportation plays a vital role. Private

cars and trucks, as well as the great public

carriers, must be constantly on the job—
carrying men to their machines, carrying

materials of war to their many destinations.

Oldsmobile service men take pride in the

part they are playing in this "Battle of

Transportation." They are devoting their

skill, their experience and all their equip-

ment to the job of protecting the supply

lines that keep America strong.

Your own automobile is an essential part

of this great transportation system. It is

your patriotic duty to keep that automo-

bile in condition. It must last, because it

cannot be replaced. And it must not

waste rubber, gasoline, or other key mate-

rials. Perhaps in the past you have managed
to "get by" with only lubrications and oil

changes— but today, lubrication alone is not

enough. Today, you need lubrication plus

adjustments — lubrication to retard wear,

mechanical adjustments to compensate for

wear and lengthen your car's life. Your
Oldsmobile dealer offers just this type of

complete service program. See him... And save

your car... for yourself and for your country.

AND SERVICE FOR ALL
MAKES OF CARS

Now, whatever make you drive, you are

invited to take advantage of your Oldsmo-
bile dealer's high - quality service facilities.

OLDSMOBILE DEALERS ofAMERICA
IN SERVICE FOR THE NATION"

12
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SPEAKING OF PICTURES
(continued)

lv» the rumormongir uses his iibnormnlly long tongiie to .spread gossip.

Nole Nazi spy crouched benejith the winding tongue, taking down notes.

Another type of enemy as bail as Ivan is Hussian citizen who wears ro^c-

colfiretl glasses and sees Ihe "Nazi spy wolf" as a "harndess little Iamb."

Ivan distorts a war rumor. The rumor, syitdxdized by a fly, enters bis right

ear, pas.scs through his vacuous skull, emerges as a full-blown elcjiliant.

Lew breaks up the meeting

LEW NEEDS A LAXATIVE but be has to at-

tend a Lal)ur-MaMagrTiK-nt incfliiig at !).

"(_'un't risk interrupt ion," lie t It inks:

"too many matters coining up for dis-

cussion. I'll take a laxative tonight."

UNCOMFORTABLE, Lew is unable to give

clear tlioiigbt to any problem but bis own.

Lew complaijis that lie's not up t»> pur

but gets little synipathy. "These are days

to keep Ht." he's told.

Ned clears the bottle neck

NED NEEDS A LAXATIVE. ]Iu's going to a La-

bor-Ma nag*-nii-iit meeting in bis plant. t(M).

Itnt :"*It'syourdiitytofecnK'tter faster."

says Mrs. Nt-d. banding liini speedy Sal

SAL HEPATICA'S QUICK RELIEF permits Ned
lo keep Ills mind on l>iisine^s.

He ptiinls Old a spi-ed-itp operation

that saves pnxbiction lime and wmiis the

Hepaliea-dtusuallywurkswithiiiauhour.) thanks of the entire eomniittee.

Whenever you need a laxative

—talce gentle, s/2eea^ Sal Hepaticc

Now-.A-DAVs—more than ever— it's y<tur

duty to keep Kt.

So don't put off till tonight taking the

laxative yon ru'cd in the morning. Take
speedy Sal Hepatiea.

teraet excess gastric acidity, too; helps

turn a sour stomach sweet again.

Tbn-e out ^tf five <loctors, re<'ently in-

terviewed, reeomnietifl Sal Hepatiea!* Try
it, lu'xt time ynti need a laxative! Don't

wait! It's your duly lo keep feeling fit I

Sal Hepatiea a<ls by titlracting helpful

li<inid bulk to the intestinal tract—with-

out discoml'ort or griping. It iielps coiin-

are the active inijnduufs of Sal

ili jui/lfit: siHliuiu fitl pfuilf, .nuhum chUt-

riV/r. .iintin/n pfiOMphntr, lithium corhntKife,

s(nliitm binirbantife, tartaric iiciil. Y'our

JiH'ftir kinnm hml. Ask him ubuitt the

ifiii itrif \)f Ihiif prt urrififiim.

SAL HEPATICA
Prodtfcl of BfUtol-My»ri

TUNE IN "Thatf iff lMt»"—\<*i\\u-^A\a>> »\ 9 P.M. V.^W Grey
and Duiiultl % ikkIs in an apiM-itling (Irnnia b} Akuvk Iticlgutiy.

13



Tiw} Fuj^ old CL

Listen, Axis! You're up against the best fighting men in the world, and the

best workmen! Their dads, mothers, sisters, and brothers, too, are all doing their

utmost for Victory. Over here we're just one fighting family . . . 130,000,000 of us!

Seven Children of their own, yet Mr. and Mrs. Emil Haller added
two lionicless tots to their wartime family circle—one 5 months
old, the other S weeks. Mrs. Haller does all her own housework,
assisted by her electric appliances.Mr. Haller and son, Richard,
arc war workers in a General Electric Bridgeport factory.

Sons Of G-E Employees and their boy friends are busy these

days! In every neighborhood you'll find young America
gathering up every piece of scrap that will help win
**the big scrap." Nickels and dimes that once went for

"soda pop" now are going for War Stamps.

Homemekers Go On "Double Duly" for iho Jura-

tion. Like Mrs. Florence Jones, tliousnnds

arc using tlie time and energy saved by
electric servants at hcnne to help in volun-
teer organizations so necessary to Victory.

^ AtThe GenenI Dectric Home Institute

in Bridgeport, Conn.. ^liss

Kdwiua Nolan contlucls
homemaking courses for G-E
women employees and wives
of war workers. Nutrition,
food buying and conservation
of home appliances are some
of the subjects covered in

special homemaking courses
offered to all women's groups
by the G-E Institute. You arc
invited to write Miss \olau
at Bridgeport, Conn., Dept.
ZG8i-t-8, about your war-
time homemaking problems.

Today The G-E AHliances you^
own are priceless, for no more
will be manufactured until

this war is won. Take care of

those you have. For advice
or literature, visit the nearby
G-E dealer displaying this

sign. He is quahfied to rlicok

appliances and make repairs.

14
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Her Son Wis Al Peart Harbor, so patriotic Marie Meyer is now-

devoting her energies to war production at a General Electric

factory. She operates a machine braiding coh>red covers for

aircrak wiring. Mrs. Meyer says, "Making things that help

our Iwys win the war is a great comfort to me.'*

A Sei^eant of a one-pound cannon platoon in World
War I, R. J. Wcppncr is ajjain on the "firing line" as
a G-E war worker. Mrs. Wcppncr, mother of three,

has completed First Aid courses, and is a prize-

winning student in the G-E Home Nutrition Course.

Am Fbhef was a housewife before the Japs
bombed Pearl Harbor. Her son is in tlie Navy,
and now she is helping to make starting mech-
anisms for aerial torpedoes at one of the great
General Electric factories.

"PAY DAY IS WAR BOND DAY"
AT THE giant General Electric factories—

Xi wliere formerly your labor-saving G-E
appliances were made— over 10% of the
earnings of men and women war workers
go to buy U.S. \^ar Bonds every pay day.

And that's a good hahit for you, too! It

helps speed Victory and assures you of a

bigger share in the better living of tomor-
row. Now methods and new materials de-

veloped through war work today will enable
General Electric to make wondrous new
things for your home after tins war is won.

GENERAL« ELECTRIC
•«"TS-— If

- 1 Jl .-if'^ L-^ -

—

.15
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SAY, BEECH-NUTS ARE THE

MODERN SMOKE _ LONG,

SMOOTH, AND MIGHTY NICE

Today's High Cigarette Prices nredn't

botluT ynu! Modern KING SIZE
BEECH-NI TS ciwl you /(•.« por pack

—yet you can't buy a liner cigarette

at any price! Tliey're extra-long,

extra -smooth, extra-easy on your

throat. Try BEECH-XTTS, today!

BEECH-NUT
Th* Modern King Siz« Cigar«tla

fRODUCT OF P. tORILLARD COMPANY

LIFE'S COVER

Alison Walker Qeff) and Betty

O'Brien are typical of scores of
college girls who spend their

summer vacations working as

models in New York. Here
they show two of the numer-
ous ways in which the Johnny
Jeep hat, inspired by the U. S.

Army fatigue hat, may be worn.
On pages 104-105 soldiers at

Camp Lee show six smart
ways of wearing a fatigue hat.
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NO GUESSWORK HERE!

\OlJR automobile
mechanic doesn't guess! With
a proficiency des eloped by ex-

perience and study, he accu-

rately finds out what is wrong
with your car. For, as a Doctor
of Motors, he depends upon
no trial and error methods, no
rule of thumb!

Sciviitijic^lly he makes his

diagnosis— and scieut'tjn.illy

he makes the necessary repairs

or adjustments. As a crafts-

man he employs knnuleiige—
not guesswork.

Depend upon your Doctor

Better mechanics every-

where recommend and in-

stall Perfect Circle Piston
Rings because they know
how well these rings stop

oil pumping, save gasoline,

and restore power, pickup,
and pep. Install Perfect
Circles in your car. It will

take but a few hours and
the cost is surprisingly low.

PERFECT
CIRCLE

P I s tTTT'rings

THI

piiincT ciicil

COMrANIIS

Hosxilown, Ind.

U.S. A. and
Terante, Ontaria,



Advertisement

GETTING A BIG HAND EVERYWHERE!

Making you feel al home m tlu' uir— in dmc i-l

TWA's hi-; lini-r^— i> this ytniii^ lady's joH.

That's why (liinu-r trays feature soiiif uf

the lioine-lastiTij: fnnils you enjoy at your
own tjihle— Heinz Home-Style Soups,
Tomato Jiiiee anil i'iekles. And of course

your favorite eondinu-nts— Heinz Tomato
Ketehup, Cliili Sauee and Worcestershire

Sauce— are always available!

Like hundreds Ol busy folks in JerscyClty's bustliufiJovniKii

S(|uare, this policeman often drops in at Mike and
Moe's for an off-the-beat treat such as savory, satis-

fying Heinz Home-style Soup! Thanks to the efficient

Heinz Electric Soup Kitchen, in two minutes flat

he can set spoon to just about the most lemj>ting oKI-

fasbioned soup he has ever tasted.

TIIKHK'S some thiiin mighty reassuring

al)out a i;limpse of that familiar

Ileinz Tomato Ketchiip bottle—-or a

Ileiiiz Electric Soup Kitchen— when
you're diniii); out ! Instantly ymi rec-

oj;nize that you're in aplacc whi<'h serves

really good meals, for the .57 Varieties

arc featured N\herever higli-tiiinlily,

home-lasting foods arc in demand!
Hacked by a 7.'!-year reputation for ex-

cellence, ruddy Heinz Ketchu]), Chili

Sauce and other condiments are
America's most popular mealtime zest-

makers! And robust, richly seasoned
Heinz Home-style Soups arc coast-to-

coast favorites. Keep these delicious

Heinz products hand.v at home, too—
for thrifty, nutritious meals y^"^.
that save you precious hours t^'^]
for patriotic activities! V y

Patronized by leadin; bu .sincss men. lau'veris. dticlors and
tlicatrifal poopK', Don and Barney's Oyster House is

the outstanding seafood restaurant in Newark, New
Jersey. Most popular dishes are Boston Clam Chowder
and excellently prepared lobster. And the most popular
zest- makers arc keystone -labeled— Heinz Ketthup,
Chili Sanee and Worcestershire Sauce!

Stone crabs are a specialty that draws many of the country's

great and near-great to Joe's Restaurant in Miami
Beach, Florida. Ruddy Heinz Tomato Ketchup, rich

with the deep, full-bodied flavor that dramatizes all

kinds of seafood and meat dishes, and old-time

Heinz Cliili Sauce are additional gustatory attractions!

Barbecued pork, pre^red to an old Southern recipe, rates

hij;li witli eiistoniers of the Qui<'k Meal Sandwich Sl»)p

iin Gravois Boulevard in St. Louis. .\nd so do hearty
Heinz Home-style Soups ! Cooked the careful, small-

batch way from the world's finest ingredients, these old

favorites provide plenty of the heartening nourish-
ment hical Imsiness and factory people need!
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THE MARINES WERE READY FOR SOLOMONS. THIS PICTURE SHOWS HOW THEY PRACTICED LANDING OPERATIONS. JUMPING FROM RAFTS, THCY RACC ASHORE WITH RIFLES READY

MARINES AITACK SOLOMONS
On the jungle-lined beaches of the South Pacific, they begin the first American offensive of World War II

After iiiorr tliuii a wwk of lu-avy fijihliiiji to (lisliMl<'<>

tin- ,]ims from llir SoIoiihmi Islands iti tlit- Sniitli

Pucifir. the 1'. S. Marines seeincd to have vi<-t<>ry

almost within their jirasp. True to their tradition,

these soldiers of the Navy were "the first to fight" in

this first .Vnieriean (iflViisive in World War II. They

ha<l made sneeessful heaeh landings, most difKenlt of

military ojierations. tm sc\'cral of tlie Sohiuions. Hy

linnd-lo-hanil fighting they had shoved the .lap haek

ihrotigli jungles infested w ith eroeodiles. snakes and

raniiihals. They had heat<'n off tierce enemy eonnler-

atta< ks and turned little toehohl^ into hig footholds.

.\nd on .\ug. l.> the Navy was aide to report that

"the task of eon.-^olidating shore positions is pro-

eeeding satisfactorily." It was a good week's work-
even for the Marines.

Tin- Navy had told the <'onntry little else since that

morning of Aug. 7 when the Marines went asliore.

lint iheroimtry had liceii aide to guess what was hajv

])eniiig: the Marin<-'^ in full liattle dress piling out of

their transports into landing l>oats and harge-i. push-

ing on toward shore h ith t!ic trade win<l rnfHing the

hacks of their khaki shirts, hearing overlieavl the snarl

and snore of planes as their scout i>omI>ers openeil

a path fur Iheiii against Jap lighters, leaping ashore

through the surf ancj racing up the lieacli.

The principal piunts of Marine atla<'k were places

most .Vniericans haek honn- hait not even heard of

a fortnight ago— Tuhigi Island where the harhor is

one ctf the world s hest natural fleet hasis. Guadal-

canal Island across Sealark Channel. Florida Islan<l

with its eopra trade. Malaita Island with its hrown-

skiiuied caimihals. Itoundaliout re[>i>rts indicated the

.lap Fleet ha<l heeii dri\ t-n out of Tulagi harhor. that

llic Marines had seized an air liase in (iiiadaleanal.

Hut these gains liail I>e4-n paid for in death and

damage. In Washington Admiral King warned the

country that this at tack w as n<t pi<'nie. Said he: "*('on-

siderahle losses, such as are inherent in any such

offensive operation, must he expected." The Navy an-

nounc<'4i tlial one I '. S. cruiser had heeu sunk and five

other vessels ilamaged.

The hatlle of the Solomon Islamls was develop-

ing like a poker game. In the licginning (he stakes on

lioth sides were relatively small. But there were re-

ports that the Japs were massing reinforcements to

move in. To raise the stakes and not saerilice what

Inul already heen het, the 1 . S. apparently sent in rein-

forcements. Kveiitnally each side might put enough

ships into the .Solomon fight to turn a minor oper-

ati«)U into a major strategic decision in the Faeific.
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NEW "MARCH OF TIME" MOVIE SHOWS TRAINING

Tlicsc are the Marines who arc fighting in the Solomons. When the news broke of tlie hin<ling

there, the March of Time was just finishing work on its se<*oncl fiill-lengtli feature entitled

H e Arc The Marine.'*. For months, wltli the eooperation and atlviee itf the Marine Corps,

March of Time's camera erews hud heen photographing certain Marine iniits in the final

stages of their training for such a landing <iperation. On these two pages LI1''K presents some

scenes from the movie, which is t(t he released soon.

A\"hen the movie was heing nmth*. the hoys knew tliat they were training for stjmething hig.

From the emphasis on landing operations and the use of harges and small tanks, they guessct]

it w(ndd Ih- an attack on a Paeilic island. These jdetures, therefore. ar<' pielures of a rehearsal

for what later prove<i to he the .^olomon attack. They show clearly what prohahly happened.

Ff)r such landing operations the Marines were ready. In their preliminary training in the

IN WASHINGTON CCN. HOLCOMB, MARINE COMMANDANT, DIRECTS ATTACK
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OF THE MARINES NOW FIGHTING IN SOLOMONS
Marine Corps they had learned to martli in culuran {right), and to understand military dis-

cipline, and to obey orders oven under fire. Then luid eome training, shown in the movie, with

niju liiiic jitiiis and anlitank and anti-aireraft gnns. Then there had heen hmg. <lusty marches

and •strenuous infantry drills an<l foxholes ihrlDir) to hr <ing.

Finalty, lliev had practiei'd art iial landing operations on a win<I-swept heaeli in ('liesapcake

Bay ralh'd Sohuuon's Ishmd. Witli their tanks and hinding liarge-;. they hud chtndHTeti ahoani

transports. approaciie<l witliin u few mih's of tlie lieaeli inider a protecting canopy of planes.

Then t hey chnihed over tiicside into harges. moved tow ard the shore and ran ahtng the beach,

aliead of and liehind their tanks.

Tlie Marines h^arnt'd tlieir job well. They U-arned it well enough to stop their practicing and
start fighting. From the shores of the I*. S.. tlu y saiUil off to Iho South Pacific and to war.



Marines Attack (continued)

THESE DIAGRAMS SHOW HOW

A BEACH HEAD, LIKE THOSE

IN SOLOMONS, IS SECUREO

Said Admiral Ernest King, Commander in Chief of the

U. S. Fleet, "It shonld he understood that the optra-

tion now nmler way |in the Solomons] is one of the

mo>t eompliratcd and difhenll in warfare." He was re-

ferring to tlic proMem of estahlishing a lieaeh head

apainst strong opjwsition. Sneh an operation isdiffieidt

because ahnost all a<ivantages. except the element of

surprise, hehing to the defenders. To secure air protec-

tion, (he attackers must ojKrrate carrier-based planes

against faster lund-baised planes. Guns from warships

must bonibari! betler-proteeterl coast artillery. The

6rst wave of mnriiics fnun ( he attacking force must put

out in little barges, gnnind them on the shore, and rush

up on the beaches— all llie time under fire from artil-

lery, mai-hine guns and rifles.

I.a.st week nobody knew for certain wliat was hap-

pening in tiieSijIomiuis. But there were American beach

heads secured on at least three islands. To show how

such a l>eaeh head is taken. LIFE pre.sents an imagi-

nary landing by a U. S. force on an imaginary island.

ENEMY ^
FLGEt k

^1
Reconnaissance planes frnm our force, well in advance of llic nltnck. fly over enemy po.sitions

neiir where the planiietl lieadi head is he secured. They cxiuiiineand take pictures of all ccmst

guns, l>each defenses, reser^-e camps and airfields. They try to draw fire from anti-aircraft gun.s.

At dawn, pilines from our carriers Itomh reserve camps and airfields and machine-gun enemy

rear pusition.s. Our warships nnive up close tn shore and shell the enemy's fleet and coastal gnm.

All this softens up enemy for Marine infantry coming a.shore in the barges from the transports.

CONTINUOUS
BOMBINGOF

i-f RESERVES

QRAMfM OPF BV
BOMBED OUT0»
CAMP, RGSEftVES
MCAD TOWARDS

FEINT TURNS INTO
INFILTRATION
OPERATION

GonlUSed by our feint to the left of the island's harbor, the enemy is unable to throw his full

strength against our main landing operation, which is taking place to the right of the harW.
While our feint at left turns into an infiltration, planes ctmtinue to bomb the enemy's reserves.

WARSHIPS PROVIDE FLANK/j f " • « %
MAIN BODY LAN01N&

WITH ARTILLERY AND SUPPLIES

TRAN SPORTS

Close-up of ttie beach head on the right of the harlmr shows how our warships are furnishing a

covering barrage and our transports are sending in their landing harges loadetl with Marines.

Once on the beach, the Marines dig in and send their fast-moving mechanized attack on ahead.

>'^0 BARGES
LAND>N«^ BAR&IS

AIRFIELD IS TAKEN. EMER-
GENCY STEEL RUNWAYS

LAID DOWN

II
WARSHIPS COVERINO I I

FLANK I

t I I
LANDING BAII6E5

WARSHIPS f^URNISH
BARRAGE

TRANSPORTS

FEINT ATTACK HAS SUCCEEDED
IN ESTABLISHING ITSELF. DEVELOPS
INTO LANDING, AND STRIKES AT
ENEMrS REAR TO TAKE HAMOR,

The advance force heats hack an enemy counterattack, while the main body of our Marines

arrives on the beach from the transports. Casualties in the first wave of landing Marines is

invariably high, btit it is up to them to make landings for reinforcements comparatively safe.

First phase of battle is won as main attacking force on right breaks through enemy defenses

and takes airfield, while feint attack on left, developing into a landing, swings into the enemy's

rear and seizes the harbor. From airfield we can now attack the enemy with land-based planes.
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Actual war pictures Irum a coml^at zoiu- in PiiritK- show M.i-

rint"* ill ii lunding ciiHTation. AltltoUf;li Silnninn Islands al-

tack is first laiidinj; niadf ajjainst strong; npjKisiliini, Murines nmnllis. l\vrv i\\vy iiiilimii carlmiN of ;imninnilii>n fnr 75-nuh.

have heen liUHliiiK <ni and iK-ellpyin^' Sinilh Sea Islands for giin.s from harges. wliieh have lieeii hnvered from transports.

h 155-mRi. coast artillery &un, weighing more than Is! Ion-. hnmyht ashc»re after the Marines have eslahlished a heach iiigs safe. ltelo«, it- soon as airtields are M-ixeil or eonstrue-

is i)ri>UjilLt asliore. In a hmding against force, sncli guns are heail ami pushed the enemy luiek far enough to mukc land- led, little Navy tighter planes are rn>-hed in to garrison them.



Marines Attack (continued)

ULOMOIIS
Full of mountains and jungles,

they occupy strategic position

In
their attack on the Solomons, tlie Marines are not

playing for peanuts. As map opposite shows they

occupy one of the most strategic position in the Pa-

cific, In Jap hands, they are a threat to L*. S. supply

lines to Australia. In our hands, they could be used

as a .springboanl for an attack on the Jap flank at

Kahaul or New Guinea. They also stand athwart the

route of a V. S. attack on the I*hiHppincs.

If it were not for their strategic value, there would

be little reason for fighting for the Solomons. In fact,

llicy have long been neglected by white men. They
were first discovered in 1507 l)y a Spaniard. Alvaro

de ^leiidafia, who named them after King Solomon

and kept Ins <!isrovery to liimself because he wanted

t<» return and mint' gold tliere. He never returned and

gold was never found. No other white man visited

the islands until 1707 when the Englishman PhUip

Carteret rediscovered Malaita. In 189.'J the British

declare<l a protectorate over the soutliern Solomons

and the (iermans soon afterward udopte<l the north-

ern Solomons. After World War I the German terri-

tories were given to Australia as a mandate.

Trailers and missionaries think the Solomons are

the devil incarnate. They are mountainous, wet ami

hot. Their jungles are among the worst in the world,

full of vieious insects and poisonous snakes. Diseases

are so common, esptx'ially malaria and tuberculosis,

that on some of the islaiwls the native population has

shrunk 8.5' ^ in the last generation. One of the islands

in the north, Bougainville, is the ethnic "black spot"

of the world, where live the blackest peoi)le in the

Pacific (LIFE, Aj)ril 1j, 1!)40). Furthermore, on Ma-
laita there are fierce naked bushmen who make up

for the prevailing meat shortage by eating the flesh

of natives of other trilies. These bushmen wear long

lK>nes through their noses, tattoo themselves, and

believe in witchcraft ami voodoos. To escape from

them, the mcjre gentle "salt water natives" who reside

near the beaches have lieen forced to build artificial is-

lands olf the shores. There the cannibaLs, who haven't

yet learned to swim or build boats, cannot get at them.

The Japs began to filter through the Solomons in

January. By May lliey were pretty well established

and had taken the British capital of Tulagi, which

had the only known wireless station in the islands.

The few hundred white men, scattered through co-

conut pluiitutiun.s, could <lo little to .stop them. On
Alay 4, however, 7 Jap warships, concentrating in

the harbor of Tulagi apparently for an invasion of

Australia, were sunk by U. S. carrier planes.

During the sccf>nd week of July, American recon-

naissance planes observetl three Japanese troop trans-

ports, three destroyers, and a great number of small

mosquito boats near Guadalcanal. A little later four

heavy Jap cruisers appeared in Kcketa Bay. on the

northeast shore of Santa Isai>el Island, .\pparently

the Jajjs were again gathering forces in the Solomons.

But like the first Jap invasion fleet, this fleet too was

broken up and destroyed by an American attack.

EXTENStVe THICKLY AfQODCD PLAIN.
HUSe DILO TREES Uf> TO nO FT. TALL

Arrows show Americin ittack. The Soiomon islands lie loo

miles niirtheust of .\ustrulia and consist (if 17,(K>0 square miles

of land. Fewer than 1.000 white men lived there. The islands are

^ 3A1.BI VOLCANO ^'^l'^ t^.'^^

BOUGAINVILLE I. Cf5^j<<-*

^tj^SH^S^^iSJ^UAP BASE

mostly volcanic and coral with high, wooded mountain-s ris-

ing sometimes B,OUU ft., and reefs offshore falling steeply

away. At one place. 20 ft, from shore, water is 1,200 ft. deep.
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Ameriem landinis were made on Tulagi, Florida, and Guadal-

canal. The lanthng on (iuadulcunal was made apparently to

5eize an airfield the Jap.s were Imilding in the high gras-slands

FROM NEW CALEDONIA
U S. ADVANCE BASE

and to destroy three new wharfs the Japs had constructed in

I-unga Bay. Near (luadalcanal. reconnaissance planes discov-

ered a Jup Zero equipped with, floats for landing un water.

TULAGI HARBOR WAS ONCC CALLED PACIFIC'S BE&T FLEET BASE BY ADMIRAL JELLICOE TULAGI'S POST OFFICE <LEFT) AND JAIL CRIOHT) FACE ALONG THE TOWN'S MAIN STREET



Scale of Miles

BiSiC strategic position of ttie Solnmons. From Tiilaffi the Jnps hi>pe<l to nit 1'. S. supply lines

to Aiislrnlia. By taking TuliifO Ihe I". S, not only miikes llmse supply line-* safe, liut secure"* a

new supply line ninning just south of the Solomons to Dnrwjn nml Port Moreshv. Instead of the

Japs oultlaiikinf; us, we would then outflank them ami make insecure their lii^ liases at Triik

an<] Rahaul. Itef;ardles.s of what happens in Silonions, however, our supply ]iiK"< »ill still he

Innfjer than Jap lines. In addition, over tlieir island liases Japs can fly lanil planes anywhere.

SHORE OF GUADALCANAL WHERE THE MARINES LANDED. BANYAN TREES ARE 100 FT. TALL RABAUL IS JAP BASE. TWO LAND SPITS IN BACKGROUND OFTEN DISAPPEAR UNDER WATER



LIFE ON THE NEWSFRONTS OF THE WORLB

Maxim For Victiry: If Yon Want

To Wage War You Must Think War

Ahncwt a generation ago, Americans woe
familiar irith. a series o{ posters. You found
tliem oufande the post-offices and railroad

stations, showing handsome youiig men in

imifonus, backed by exotic beaches, pahns
and sunsets, under which you read the bold

admonition : "U. S.MARINES-FIRSTTO
FIGHT." Last week the handsome boys
stepped out of those po8terB<m.to real beaches.
They stormed the Japs on real idands, under
real coconut palms, through the incredibly

tanked jungles of the equatorial East. And
last week it was not only the nmset that

glowed red. The beaches ol those &r-oS is-

lands were red with American blood.

little by tittle, as the Navy cautiously re-

leased the news, the embattled peoples of the
earth took heart. The New World, the world
in which liberty means something, had gone
on the offensive.

Bathtubs tr Gms

Hut Americans could find aiiotlu'r nioiiii-

iiig ill the attack on the Solomon Islands—

a

meaning somehow all mixed up with the

posters. In the days of those posters, what-

ever domestic headaches we had, we were al-

ways sure of one fact. The U. S. was the

greatest nation on earth. This fact could be
proved by almost any set of statistics: iron

ore, farm pro<iucts, average income, inven-

tions, man-hour co.-its. education, political

freedom, number of liallitubs, and so forth.

Even after most of Euroi>e had collapsc<l

under Hitler, Americans clung to this idea of

their power. And they drew from it the infer-

ence that the U. S. was always bound to
])rcvail.

lint in thinking (if the U. S. as the greatest

nation, Americans failed to ask themselves

one simi)le, realistic (|uestioii. ("irealest /or

trhdt'f Hitler did ni>t iirctend (iermany to he

greatest for batlitnlis, (ir even for human
happiness. Ilis uni(|ue goal was to create the

greale.-l nalmn on earth fur irar. He began
conscripling lii.- army in 1!>;!5. During the

("i\'il \\ar ill Spain lie developed new (>r(.i-

nanee ili si}.'iis, wliicli as yel we have not sur-

passed, iiv III some cases, such as aiitllank

guns, even ecpialed. He built lu-w steel mills,

aircraft factories, synthetic rubber and gaso-

line ])lants. He stcK'keil critical materials, de-

visc«l substitutes, fixed jinces. stabilized

wages, moliilized ci\'ilian manpower, organ-

ized an international spy system, planted

a fifth column in virtually every country in

llic world, an<l ordained absolute jicililieal

unity. In short, he built the greatest nation

in the world—/orioar. And then he launched
the war.

PICTURE OF THE WEEK
Rcmiiulers of Bataan and Currogidor keep return-

ing to haunt Americans. On ojipo.'sitc paj^c is tlic

latest picture to trickle in from Japan via neutral

Thi Sixtk NatiM

FHun the Wlute House down to the hum-
blest dticen, AiDMkans have been strangely

blind to this cUfferentiation between peace

and war. We assumed that because we could

make the most automobiles we oouU also

make the most guns. We assumed that be-

cause we could manage our enormous supply

of iron in peace, we could also manage it in

war. Washington is only just now waking up
totheterrible impUcationsof this faUaqr.The
war production chiefs are faced with ominous
shcwtages in critical materials. But these

shmtages do not arise primarily from having
built such vast quantities <rf guos, tanks and
iiplmifw as to exhaust our supplies. Primar-

ily th^ arise tram mismanagement, from the

fusion that you can run a war the way you
nmapeace.Accmding to peacetimemetiiods,
whenyouwantsomethingyou just goout and
buy it, and the devil take the hindmost. This
is exactly what the Army and Navy did, and
what theWPB permitted them to do. The re-

sult has been surpluses in one .spot, shortages

in another, a failure to deliver the right thing

in the right place at the right time, a terrific

wastage of steel, copper, aluminum and other

critical materials.

Ill .short, the II. S. has failed to lliink war.

And this failure has had a sad result. Where-
as the U. S. was oertunly the greatest nation

in the peace-world, it is by no means the
greatest nation in the war-world. That is a
goal to which we aspire, but we are still far

from it. If you comit in all tlie factors of

total w ar— such as the size of an army, the

(|uaiitity and combat ])owcr of weapons, the

perfection of industrial organization, the war-

mindedncss of the government, the fighting

spirit of the people— then you must realisti-

cally rate the U. S., at present, as no better

than fifth or sixth power among the nations.

For, in a war-world, we are clearly surpas.sed

by Germany, Russia and .lapan. China lacks

resources and industries, liut her vast man-
power and her intense war-niiiidediiess make
her the toughest enemy the .Japs liave nu t so

far. She is greater than we— in inir. .\iiil as

for Hritain, although we may lead lier in

.some respects, she certainly leads us iii others.

Our score with her is, at best, tied.

Nat Oily WashiBftaa

It is ea.sy to blame Washington for this

failure to achieve, in a war-world, the same
siipn-mr jiosition that we held in the peace-

world, ^'et weoiirselvcs, the people, are also to

blame. When we are told this, most of us get

sore. "We'll do aiiyl liiiig." we say. "if Wash-

ington woulil only tell us what ." 'I'lial isabso-

1 11 tely right . Unt the ta<'t is that there is some-

thing that everybody can do without waiting

for Washington, and that is to think war.

But we aren't thinking war. For instance,

workers in war industries are granted de-

coiintries. Here U. S. .stildiers who surrendered at

('orregidor arc surrounded by their little captors.

The Japs are very pleased. It is a good thing that

ferment from the draft because thdrwwk is

so vital to the war effort. But hundreds d
thousands ol these workers are quitting woric

on Saturdays and Mondays, or even in the
middle of the week, because th^ have hang-
overs, or maybe just to relax and have a good
time. In Seattle so many war woricera have
played hookey that Cdonel Walter J, De-
Long, in charge of selective service in that
area, has declared that he intends to caned
the deferments of future offenders and to

draft them, whether married or single. A war
factory in New En^and, with about 8,000

onpkyes, lost more than 8,000 man-days of

work in this way in the month irf June. That
would be at the rate of more than a iMlIion

man-hours a year if it were to hold good for

all of the war industries.

These woriten are not thinking war. Nei-

ther are the emido^es of the General Cable
Co. <tf Biqrontte, N. J., who hut wedc delib-

erately disobeyed an order irf tiie War Labor
Board and forced the Government to take
over the plant. Neither are those thoughtless

persons who ciulangcr the future (A their

country by buying l>ootlcg tires and skitter-

ing around the continent in private automo-
biles. When you tkink war you know that
cverj' item you consume takes some critical

material or machine or energy which should

be concentrated on the enemy. Therefore,

when you think tour you live as frugally as

possible, and if you can save any money by
living frugally you put it in war bonds. When
you think war you report bootleggers to the

authorities atid you despise those persons

who patronize them. When you tkink war
you put up a lot of your own preserves and
vegetables in your own kitchen, because you
know that commercial cans take essential

war materials. And if you are lucky enough
to have a war job you give it all you've got.

Ttiat Furthar Slara

The red blood of Aiiieriean boys lies on the

beaches of the Solomon Islands. .Vnd if those

stains mean anything at all. Ihev mean a

valiant ett'ort on the ])art of a few young men
to lift .Vinerica out of fifth or sixth [dace in

the war-world to the supreme position to

which she belongs. They have begun the long

climb up to top place. lJul they cannot get

there alone. To become the greatest war na-

tion we must think total war. We must think

it in the White House, in the War Produc-
tion Hoanl, in the .Vrmy and Navy, on the

farms, in the f.ictories, in our homes.

We are the last peo[>le left on our side who
have any chance of becoming the most pow-
erful nation for war. And we must do it. if

only for tlii' reason that tliiii' is n'l olher

way to destroy the war-world that Hitler has

created. There is no oilier way by which we
may hope to laiul upon the beach heads of

that further shore, beyond the bloody Sol-

omons, in the kind of world that we want.

this kind of taunt returns to slap Americans in the

taee. for it makes sure that the memory of the

defeat will not slide easily from American minds.
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On green New Ennland liwns like tlii><ineiu Ntirlli Ur;iii^i', t Hu^re^-. Sa,\> lit': "1 llir tirsl means of .••treii^ftlicn- country." Says the iiiliiienl lal Spiin^lielil AV;ii(Wirari: *'Tht;

Mil'-.. ( iiiiihil.itc [{ayinuml l,e>lie Unell is r^irKhirtiiif; his ing <"nTiyTe*is is l»y elertinj; new and more viporons niemhers reason Ilepiililitiins shoiiM prefer Mr. lliietl h that, at n mo-

canip.ii^'ii ft-r
( "oiiyre---. lit- a\oiii> pi-Iilical nanie-callin;:, a-k-< « itli I rained kiu»« leil^e . . . I. rave t-nnnyli to <i[>|n.-e 1 he presi- menlous turning point in morlern history, he fares the future

\n- aiiilifii(» to think hart I a I unit t hf lie-l w.iy-- !< impi*. i\c >ure ^Tinip- u lien t hi-ir driuiiii.!- f^o .ij:aiii>t t !iv wrlLne of the while Mr. Treadwny [his primary opponent] faces the past."



RAY BUELL WAVES TO HIS PUBLIC FROM A CARNIVAL MER RY -CO - ROUND AT ATHOL. MASS. A HAY RIDE HELPS CANDIDATE BUELL MAKE FRIENDS WITH MASSACHUSETTS FARM KIDS

mum
CONGRESS?

In
many a Congressional district throughout tlie land

the voters are tired of looking at tlie same old fat es

when election time rolls around. \iu\ this year, more

than ever. Congress needs new lilooil and new ideas.

Out of many shining new faces tliat have apjK'ared in

\arious Congressional races this summer. LIFE here

present:* six tliat make gootl sense as candidates.

Raymond Leslie Hnell. siiown on these pages, is a

quiet-NiKiken, scholarly expert on foreign affairs, 40

years old, a veteran of the first A. E. F. He is run-

ning for the Repiihlican nomination in Massachusetts*

First Congressidiial I )istrict against Representative

Allen T. Treatlway. 74. who has heen in Congress for

"29 years. (The primary dale: Sept. LV) Scholar liuell

has shown an unexpected knack of behaving well in

front of crowds, fitting a friendly smile into his politi-

cal pictures, while his speeches have been serious and

thoughtful. For other new and liopeful faces, turn page.

In his well-Stocked library in the lU-rkslnre llilk ('i<n<lidiite

Bliell (lietntes a speeeli t<i lu^* wife, Ihe fiiniier Fiaiu-is Dw igtit

of Itichninnd, Mass. Hay Ituell Im-. heon a teacher at Hnr-

vard, president of the Foreign Folicy Association, an editor of

t'ortutif. He was imeoF Wendell Willkie's arlvisrrs in I!)4<1, is u

forthright advtK-ale of Inu V. S. tariff*, antl intermitiotinl eeiv

nomie ctMiperat i«ni. Said he in a speech last week: "1 want to

see Ihe kind of competition after this war in which millions of

cnnsuniers, nil her than ()lli('ial> of ihe j;<)vcrnnient. will deciric

what I»usines> will priMluce. I wani lo see restore*! the old Xfw
Kngland tradlliim nf inileperiilenf-e, initiativeandeunperation

rather than to sec us heeonic servants of an Octopus stale."

CONTINUCD ON NEXT PAOC 29



fiUSineSSmin K, it. ("Uiulie") Hcndersim {foregrouml^ mtft glasses) is after tlie RcpuMicun nomi-

nation in California's huge, mountainous Second District. His opponent is Representative Harry

I*. Enf^lehriglit, a prc-IVarl liarlmr I^^olatlonist wlui has Iiinl 17 years in the House. (Pri-

mary (late: Aug. ia. ) Hemlerson is a lumber dealer who will Inse ij^l^.OOU in annual Govern-

PoliCB Chiof lU-cd Krnesl Wlterli has Itepuhhcan mtinination in I'tah's Seconil District sewed up,

phih- iin iirlivi' caiitpui};!! a^aiii^t Deniofrat J. Will Ilohinscin, the pre-^ent Representative, after

Sept. 1 primary. Ree<i Wtterli is one of the most famous Ci-men who ever ser\'ed under J. Eil-

gur Hwver. He was wounded in the Kansas City station massacre, worked on the Mary MeElroy

and Brooke Hart kiilnappin^;-', ha>' been Sail Like ("ity's chief of jmlicc -uu-i.- I!>H), like^ 1o putter

with Howers (altorc). His prtitTaiu: >uppi.r( the I're-ident in llii- Uiir, j^ct iiru MmikI itilo ( ongress.

Medical Missionary Uaiu-r ii. .iiuhi i lad Unm service in i'hiiui, is now a prnclicin^ physi-

cian in Miiiiieaiw.h-N. lie is making' a strong,' I ti<i for the Uepuhliean nomination in Minnexitu's

fifth District against incundient ConRressnian Osear Youngdahl, who has an isiilalionist

recc»rd. Dr. Judd can extract a tonsil (oborc), preach a sermon, or make a rousing speech.

He stumped Minnesota against aid to Japan long Ijefiirc I*earl IIarl">r. says he is glad he

doesn't know too inucli ahout pohties "as practi<'e<i in Washingtuii."' (I'riinary: Sept. ft.)



R.R.

F OUR MAT/ON

Flying Tiger Uvmy L. OIsdm, i5, was a iiioml>er of the

A. \". (i.'- 'i'liiri! I'lirsiiil S<niiiilnm (ttfporr), was slml <In\vn

tu ire and ^V4lUIl(le(t in iiir lull l1c> ovit Hiirtiiii ami Cliitia. lie

rarrieil ii pi**r-c of Jap shrupiu*! in Im> ktier imlil he hnck

to a Miami hl>^|>itlI on July 15. Tlien he went liotne to fish

and rest on his father's Miiineisota farm. Leading Oemo-

erats persua«ie<l hitn to run for Congress in the Ninth Dis-

trict, tunv represenleil hy a Fiirnier-I-alMir Wihiljonist. (I*ri-

inary date: S*'pt. 8.) Olson is doiri); some rani[>]tiKninK by

plane (Motr), tliinlcs Congress t-ould use a man who huA

fought in the air over China. He als<t wants to prove that

onee-isolationisl Minnesota is "all-out for the war effort."

iiietit ImsineAs if elected, .\hove: Henderson is serenaded at An-

gels Camp Hotel, where Mark Twain heard <if the jumping fn>g.

Town Builder Sjtmuel ItohinsonOgden. isaldacksmith.an hi-

tift, fotwl aiui foiiMTvatinii expert and Swarthmore College grad-

uate who has reUuilt the resftrl town of Uindgrove. much

of it with his own hands. Ogden Is runiung iu Sept. H Ilepuldi-

cnn primary against Charles IMundey, \'erniont"s only Repre-

sentative, who is noted for Ke<!-hailing and anlidaltor speeches.



mu mm mm\ m
They portray Gandhi as either fool or traitor

In
India last week Mohandatt Gandhi was a Briti-sli prisoner. So were hun-

dreds of !iis followers in ttie In<lian National Congress party. Thousands

of otlior followers, having heard Gaiidlii\s call for non-violent resistance

against the British, proceeded to go violent until tlie British firmly put

them down. .\n uneasy calm hung over the country as the Japs switched

generals around and Ijcgan to talk about invading India.

In the L'. S. meanwhile, the newspaper cartoonists went to work on

Gandhi who. for all his faults, is India's greatest man today just as Frank-

lin I>. Uoosevelt who also has his faults, is America's greatest man today.

But to the cartoonists, Gandhi was just a funny little crackpot, bald as a
beanpole, who didn't know enough to come in out of the rain. They treatetl

Gandhi as if he didn't realize wliieh .side was figliting for democracy in thi.s

war. as if he didn't know tliat the Japanese were at India's door. In the

cartoons Gandhi was either a fool or a traitor.

Tliis point of view emerge<l partly becau.se the cartoonists tried to make
India's complex problems just as simple as American apple pie and partly

because, like mo.st American.s. the cartoonists mistook the Indians for a

low, imcivilizcd iwople who do not know what is gotnl for tliem. Gandhi'.s

decision might well prove to be terribly wrong. But in all the cartoons

there was nothing to suggest that the U. S. itself might have some moral

responsibility for India's present .state and might have st)me clear duty

to try .sympatiietically to repair the awful breach in the democratic front.

"THE STRONG MAN OF INDIA" WAS DRAWN BY "DING" DARLING FOR N. V. HERALD TRIBUNE •SLIGHT FALLACY IN THE GANDHI PLAN"~CRAWFORD. NEWARK EVENING NEWS

WHO'SCHARMING WHOM 7'*—TALBURT, PITTSBURGH PRESS "HEIL. SAINTI"—BURT R. THOMAS IN DETROIT NEWS 'WHAT BIO TEETH YOU HAVE'—RAY, KANSAS CITY STAR
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KEEP 'EM SMOKIN'

Our fighting men
rate the best ....

See that they get plenty

of milder cooler-smok-

ing Chesterfields.

Everybody who smokes

'em likes *em.

M
0 THEY TREAT YOU RIGHT . . . They keep

you happy because they're Milder. . . they let

you know how good a cigarette can be because

they Taste Better. You'll like them these hot

days because Chesterfields smoke Cooler.

TODAY'S MILDER BETTER-TASTING CIGARETTE

Copynghi 1942. LouEtt & Mrita Tcmmco Cu.



ANNOUNCER: Due to a circumstance !ii)|)nrently

beyond my control ... go awiiy, camel, go away!

There are a million pcojilc listening.

CAMEL: .Ml. cxccllciilly provided, sahib! I am al

my best with a large audience. Be so good as to

step aside . .

.

ANNOUNCER: Step aside, my arrogant omnibus?

If yon don't hasten yoin' hooves to the nearest

exit, I'll have you huisUid out!

very best buy

is the whiskey thatTs dry

CAMEL: But, Master, don't yon know me? Don't

yon recognize the living, breathing, eloquent

.symbol of i/ri/ncw—that most-to-be-.saluted qual-

ity of P.\l l. JONES whiskey? Ah-h-h. dryness—

that Uiv-\i of sweetness which experts deniiind.

ANNOUNCER: That's enough of your raptures, my
quernlotis quadruped. Just tell me why this

dryness you're boasting of is a reason for

crashing this programi Yes. and wliat's dry-

ness doing in a whiskey anyhow?

CAMEL: Why. ^faster of persuasive speech, it is

dryness that brings out the true flavor of this

noble whiskey, allows its full richness to come

through . . . clear and mellow, like your voice,

august announcer.

ANNOUNCER: Fine, camel. Just dandy! Except

. . .well, who in these times could afford such a

jewel among whiskies?

CAMEL: Your panlon. .sahib. Didn't you hear me
say I'Ai L JONKs wliiskey? It's .so magnificent

of flavor, yet so nuxlest of price that wise men
know PAUL JONES as a great buy!

ANNOUNCER: Say, Camel, that was positively

eloquent! ^(>u'd make a swell announcer!

I'm taking you downstairs for an audition

right now!

A blend of straiglit whiskies—90 proof.

Frankfort Distilleriu, Inc., Louisville k Baltimore.



ChsrliS Chiplin, muking uue uf his rare public speeches, exhorts ii Ur^c IIol]ywoo<l

aurlifiice to aid the U. S. S. H. This meeting was sponsored hy Russian War Relief.

tost week the wave of IJ. S. sympathy for llie valiant Russians nearly cn-

I gulfed Hollywo4>d. It mixed Ilcds and Whiles, rmlicals and eonserva-

tives, sineerity and hypocrisy. As the Red Army retreated deeper into tlie

Caucasus, Helene Forteseue Reynolds, a movie starlet, threw an all-oiit

Russian costume party at Ix>s Angeles" swank Town House. In Holly worn!

writers were pounding out scrij)ls ahoul Russia, make-up specialists were

grooming a bumper crop of Russian heards. dressmakers were stitching up

Russian flags. On Hollywoo<i's boulevards the Ritz Cocktail IJar changed

its name to '"^Phe Volga." a Chinese eatery l>ecame a Russian tea room
and hal)erdashers were featuring Russian pea.sant blou.scs. HoIIvwockI's

top film folk, without a by-your-leave from Martin Pies, were endorsing;

Russian documentary films and .serving on many pro-Russian committees.

Helene Reynolds, who gave the Russian party, is well known in Holly-

wood for her family connections. She is the divorce<l wife of Tobacco Heir

Julian Ix)uis Reynolds and daughter of Colonel and Mrs. Granville Ro-
land Fortescuc. On her mother's side slie is related to Alexaruler Graham
Roll, on Iier father's to Teddy Roosevelt. Her cider sister, Thailia Fort-

escuc Massie. was the victim of the infamous Honolulu rape case in 10.'tl.

MiSChl AU6r, a \Mitte Russian, strums on the hnktlaika at Helene Reynold's festive

costume party. Hostess Reynohls covers her ears, %vliile Mrs, Ancr holds her no.se.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAOE

^^^^^^^nFor -yo«ng Yanks
all over America!

Back to school in clothes built to take rough-and-tumble wear.

Those long-wearing Yank Jr. Coats, Pants and Jackets that mil-

lions of parents rely on for matchless style, perfect fit, money-

saving economy! Above, left to right: Yankjr. Corduroy Jumpers

with Matched Jackets; Yankjr. Plaid Flannel Shirts, worn with

Yankjr. Corduroy Slacks; Yankshire Reversible Coats in wool or

corduroy, combined with shower-proof gabardine. Sold at better

dealers throughout America.

RELIANCE MANUFAaURING CO.
212 W. Monro, St., Chlcogo, III. ^

Now York OHint:

200 FMh Ava. 1350 Broodwoy

MAKERS OF Penrcc/ Sbirls/or B^fS • Big Yani
Work Shirts, Flannel Shirts and Pauls • Happy
Home and Kay Wlsitney Frocks • Big YankJackets

Vniversat Pajamas • No-Tare Slyorts

Aywon Sljirtsjor Men,
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Hollywood Goes Russian (continued)

^ J Find Out for Yourself

why you should use the

SAFE Way to Carry Keys

KEY quiz
for the man whose
keys are important

Jot down value of things your
keys protect . . .

House
Garage
Office

Safe Deposit Box
Strong Box . . .

Jewel Box . . .

Summer Cottage .

Camp
Luggage ....
Boat

Golf Bag
Locker
Tool Box ....
Safe

Cellarette ....
Car

Tires

Gasoline ....
TOTAL value your

keys protect .

P. S. Wouldn't it be smart to

give your keys the full pro-

tection of a Key-Tainer?

The completely safe way is the

Buxton way ! Take the Buxton -jnitented

locked loops. Keys simply can't slip or

twist off! Note swivel action wliich

prevents loop from breaking. What an
improvement over or(iinary key hooks!

Want to take off one key? It's simple!

Just pull latch. Presto—out comes the

key you want

Over 10,000 loBt Key
Talners returned FREE!

Here's how: Two cards each with same
number come with standard Key-
Tainers. Jot your name on one. Send
it to Buxton. Other card is withottt your

identity but with Buxton's address. This

slays in Key-Taincr and tells the finder

Buxton offers a reward to him if he

sends Key-Tainer to Buxton for return

to you.

Wear? Read ttala Guarantee:
Any Snap-Button type is definitely guar-

anteed. If it gives out at any point before

the leather itself wears out, it will be re-

paired or replacedfree of charge.

Enjoy the peace of mind a Key-
Taincr gives you! Most good dealers

stock Buxton Kcy-Tainers—you can
get one today! From 75i to $10.00.

B Loop Key-Tainer
'12S InMororcoOri

Cowhide

Look at this Locked-Loop!

the pBt«al«d
K«r-Taln«r Mfely
loo|t—not ihr or-

HiuMFT k*T hook!
It's MMk unbroken
loop.

When loop ruds ar«
lockrd In alot—kcjr !• on
la mtmj'. l^apn mwivr-A-—
tan't tiriMt off. Flick Utch
—prealo, unf ker and its

loop comfB oati

FREE.
Book of imitt Suggestions

Remembranres from 7S^ to lovely
niatrhed sets at $25. Clear iitfltruc-

lioiiK for fancy gift wrapping. Infor-

mation ou leathers. Write Buxton,
Inf., 4225 Orleans Street, Spring-
field, Mass., or Dept. ME, 47 West
34th Street, New York City.

BUXTON Key-Tainer
THE SAFE WAY TO CAHRY KEYS

Russian Beards Bre a growing headache to Hollywood make-up men. Here a Warner

extra sits at a dressing table while Perc Westmore tries bushy black beards on him.

Hsntfn6r-&-Sickl6 flllS are in such demand for street .scenes in new movies that ex-

isting iiupplies have run low and studio drapery departments must make their own.

ErSkilW CsidWdl is one of many "Russian authorities" hired for films about Rus-

sia. He is basing a screen play on Ambassador Davies' book, 3/ iaiiion to Moscote.

CQMTINUEP QM PACg X%
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Facts below* are reported by impartial dental authority not concerned with promoting— or attacking— any dentifrice.

KISS BEAUTY GOODBYE
TTMTPCC VHTT CTHD taUngmch awful

Ui\ljJjkjO lUU O 1 V/l risks with tiourteeth!

See that cavity?

Brushing iiiiiit

SERIOUS INJURIES DISCLOSEDI
* Reporting on studies at a leading Research Founda-

tion clinic, a recognized dental authority says that

OF ALL PATIINTS REGULARLY USING POPULAR TOOTH PASTES

OR POWDERS, 5S<M> HAD ACTUALLY BRUSHED CAVITIES INTO

SOFTER PARTS OF TEETH EXPOSED BY RECEDING GUMS . . .

and also that . . . out of io run this risk constantly.

—(Reported in authoritative dental journal)

NEW SAFE TEEL WAY-ONLY

BRIGHTENS TEETH.
quickly, pleasantly, SAFEIY!

SHOCKING ! But true. Over half of all who used popu-

lar pastes and powders had slowly brushed cavities

into the softer parts of their teeth. Ugly cavities— that rob

you of beauty. Moreover—80% may run this risk daily!

Teel— the clear, pleasant liquid dentifrice— protects

teeth from such injury—because it contains no abrasives at

all. None whatever!

Refreshing. Easy to use. Teel—/wiV* <i<»i/)r—plus one

extra minute a week polishing teeth with plain baking

soda on brush moistened with Teel. This reveals sparkling

beauty fast . . . does it safely.

Before it's too late—get Teel— today—at any leading

drug counter. There's beauty in every drop.

Coprright I9'<2. Procter tc Gamble

Teel PROTECTS teeth

1 Brujh your leelh every day 2 Once a week brush leelh

— fhoroughly -> with TEEL. A with plain baking soda on

few drops on dry or moistened brush moistened with TEEL.

brush. Feel it ctelin ! btvih one exfro minute.

this new teel way cleans and brightens YOUR teeth . .

.

leaves mouth delightfully clean and refreshed

Till COMES IN A BOTTli-NO BOTHIR WITH TUBES
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Hollywood Goes Russian (continued)

Feel all washed up?
Try amazing new VIMMS

KSLHALF-AUVrT

CttANKV

CO-"*

U. S. Govtmment •Xpert* soy i

3 ovt of 4 n««d more vHonAw

"Ahoy, th»r»l" snid Uncle Dennis next day.
" You'ro flying distn>9s signals all ovtT you. lift

a day's pay you nit-d vitamins. Suro yr»u

need 'om in KuninH'r. And b« sure you get ali six

vitamins U. S. experts niv are needed. To leave

any out is like leavinn ships out of the battle

line. \ow these little V'inmis— they've got all

aix. They even chip in three minerals that lie-

lonK with the vitumtna."

"Don't fool with vHamln-ttorvotlon/' he went
on, "It enn put your whole life in the dT>ldrums.

Vimnis help sink vitamin-starvation, help you
get a real wallop out of life. Just pop these lit-

tle tablets into your hatch and swallow them.
Chew them if you like, because they taste

K'wd, to<i. Vou can quote me as sayintc.'V^imms
are niy shipmates, summer and winter!'"

Compare ALL... and you'll buy Vlmms

"ThU chart/' said Doe Elder, the
drUKKlst. "is a cloRc-up of a real

vitamin buy. Add up all these
products and the answer is ttUl

Vimms ! Vininis (tive you all three
essential H Complex vitamins
(Bl. 11-2, P-P) and more! Three
other vitamins just as vital (.\,

C. D.) and more! Three minerals
that belong with them (Calcium,
Phosphoru.s, Iron),"

You p«y n>i riior« for

tliMc ill \^minst

CMXnM \ Without theee. Vitamin D
MIO y"' practically "'unemployed."

MftkM Vimnm more
complete than many
contlier produirto.

U. S. aitpcrti aay six vitamins are needed. .\nd three

minerals bclonit with the vitaiiiius. You break up tite

team if you leave out any of the nine. Get the product
tliat givee you ALL of them tfjfcetlier. No other product

at any price can match .\LL uf the advaiitajtea i>f Vjiuiitn.

J

"It's groat to fool fitl" And thou-

sands credit Vimms with hetpint; them
feel better than they ever thought
they eould. Let y<mr whole rnmily en-

joy Vimms, every day of the year!

They cost only a few pennies a day

—

Kive you more for your money than

any product of comparable type and
potency. Wliy wait? Get vitamin-
wise; (tet Vinims todayl

MOtI rOK YOUR
MONiT...on/y

R«g«riar Hz*,
MTablala

50^

iuaiQ^ed by*^
^Good Housekeeping J

Large Economy Site,

96 Tableti, $1.75

At Ymw DfwootM't

Helene Reynolds' iiiests dance to music by Mischa Auer and other balalaika play-

ers. Colorful phoniness of their Russian costumes would be laughed at in U. S. S. R.

Important stirs like Thomas Mitchell, Charles Boyer. Edward G. Robinson and No>
ina Shearer devote valuable time to judging a Russian War Relief poster contest.

''Red Hammer" is a new Hollywood cocktail. Helene Reynolds mixes one for Bob
Turner at her party. It i-s part tomato juice and part vodka, with a dash of lemon.
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IIV THE FJl££ TOMOMilOW fUil VVHiCH W£ flUHT

In the sky, now, arc the pilots, bombardiers and
navigators, the lighter planes, trainers and bomb-
ers. In the sky, too, arc the giant transport

planes that crisscross continents and hemispheres.

What is their business alolt?

To defeat an enemy. To preserve a way of life.

To build the structure for a better world. For
out of the victory will come a day bright with

opportunity for all. Even now, looking skyward,

you can see the magic Age of Flight]

• • •

Already, the airplane has altered forever our

concept of time and distance. Giant United

Malnliners speed military men and goods and
essential civilians from San Francisco to Xew
Yor'i overnight. Tomorrow, in the Age of Flight,

you will go from San Francisco to London in less

than a day.

There will be no barriers of sea or desert in

the air-borne world of tomorrow. You will trans-

act ordinary business with customers In all cor-

ners of the continent—and in every part of the

shrinking world.

Does all this still appear a vision to you?
Hundreds of big United States flying ships are

now crossing the seas weekly to the edges of

earth. Sky locomotives are pulling gliders packed
with war goods. Airports have sprung up where
neither highway nor railroad coultl hope to pene-

trate in the past.

United Air Lines now draws upon 17 years of

air transport operation to hasten the winning

of the war. That vast fund of experience, plus

the years ol the war effort, will serve the nation

in the Age of Flight. The nation n'i/l need all

the i'tston and .rkill of her commercial airlines

as tomorrow s pial^t ships oj the air link an
interJepenJent world.

•k BUY WAR BONDS FOR VICTORY

UNITED
AIR g3 IIIVES
THE MAIN LINE AIRWAY
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SAILORS
ALBUM

A local boy comes home on leave

Two years ago Bol> Reikofski was a liigh-school stu-

dent ill Coliiinlms. a small Stillwater Valley farm

town in t In- soiitliem part of Mm it unit. lie was a gi>f>il

stnilrnt ami a Itcttrr athlrtr. jilav in^ ecnU-r tni tlie

fiK»ll»all team that W()n the State < liani|)ionsiiip. Aft-

er selHml Hoinised to liclp liis fatlnT with his K.F.I),

mail route or go out hunting rahluts and coyotes

with his l>est friend. Dave Mat<»vieh. Saturday

nights he'd take his girl, I'at Calhoun, to the movies

or a l-H dance. Like all IkiVs. he used to W(Hider what

he'd do when he graduated from school.

Charlie Hurlan. who runs the Columbus Xcirst

used to talk to Hoh uhoul the Navy and finally Bob
decided to join. His mother wanted him togu tocoHegc

and then become an officer but there was no arguing

with Bob. Si> one (hiy after iiis iKth Itirtliday his fa-

ther drove him down to Hillings uiul signed his con-

sent to Bo!>"s enlistment pajwrs.

For the i>a.st eiglit numths. Bob has seen a g(KM!

deal of war at sea and thought a lot about Columbus.

He is a fireman, second class, on a Navy tanker that

has followe<l and st^-rviced the Fleet at theGillK-rtand



Marshall raids, tlic Coral Sea, the Aleutian Islands

and the Battle of Midway. Boh has seen a lot of kill-

ing and knows what it feels like to see a Jup torpedo

pass a few yards from his ship's stern. He fias lieen

pretty honiesiek ut times, so a few weeks ago wlien

he got to u West Coast port witli a half-year's pay in

his iMK'ket and seven days' leave, he (lecided to lly

home and see the f<ilks.

Boh had never Hown before and got a big thrill out

of the airline's meals and pretty stewanless. But as

the plane got nearer home, he lK*came more exeittnl

about seeing his family again. Tliey met him at the

Billings airport, drove him home in his father's Chev-

rolet pick-up. 'I'hen l>egan the In'st week in Iloh'.s life,

lie did all the things lie'd l>een thinking alM>ut dur-

ing tlic long months at sea. He slept late in the morn-

ing, went hunting an<l trout Hsliing and t(M>k Put

out every night. He walked all over the old home
town. dropiHtl in to st-r Charlie Harlan ut the

Neirx aufl his old fixitball riiaeh, and hung arouuil

Boston's Drugstore talking and drinking etike.s. got

eaught upon all the latest town gossip. Every btxly was

glad to sec Bob and listen to his stories about the war.

Because he was Columbus' only sailor and the whole

town was proud of him. the Civic Club gave Bob a
dinner and presented him with a pen-aml-peiu il set

to keep score of the Japs li<- shot down. Ihib nuulc a

little s|K'ec)i of thanks and told them alHiut the Na-

vy. He was grinning a little as he finished up by .say-

ing. "When we in tlie Navy lieur of lire rationing

anil sugar shortages and overtime work on thefarms.

we wonder sometimes how we arc going to keep up
your morale when we can only get home once a year."



sailor's album (cooti^ued);

THE GANG HAS A PICNIC OUT AT THE tTILLWATCR RIVER

CONTINUED ON PAGE 44



Suppose you flieked this switch

• Click! And a ciild sliadowy room is suddenly warm with

rcassurim' li"lit.o o

Clickl And the swift blackness seems deeper hecausc

the hght has gone.

0\er and o\er between dusk and dawn — hundreds of

times a month — thousands of times a year — your finger-

tips repeat that simple motion until it is automatic and

unthinking.

But suppose you let yourself in late some night and flick

that liitic switch on the wall— niii/ iiutliiug /wjijjeiis/

Startled, you stumble to another switch — and another.

Still no light. Imagine your emotion as annoyance gives

way to confusion, concern and fear. Sotitething's serinitslv

UToi/g when the liglils wou't work!

The very fact that you do take electric service for granted

is a tribute to the men and women who supply it. They've

made it ilcpcmhhle — and they\ e made it cheiip. The a\'er-

agc Ainerican family gets (irice as ii/iic/i <'/i'C(rici(r fnr its

viniiey as it did lo to 15 years ago — and has many more

appliances to make life pleasant.

But residential electricity is only a part of all the power

America consumes. ^ he l)ig job iioir is powering industry

— the roaring factories that arc making tanks, planes, ships

and guns. That job, t<H), the electric companies have done

so well that LIncle Sam is far more powcr-fii// than all the

A.xis countries combined.

This power is possible — and this war will be won — for

the same reason — the American tradition of freedom. Free-

dom of business management under C»o\"ernment regulation

— freedom to make our own laws — li\e our own lives —
freedom to in\'ent, inx'est and produce f*)r ci'crvifody's

benefit. . . , That is the American Wav — the absolute

opposite to the Hitler system of pilitical management

and slate slavery.

America's strength todav shows that the American Wav
has worked. It proves llwl prnclicnl business ninnageineiit

is viecliiig llie ncals uf tliis miy of life.

THIS PACE SPOSSORr.D H V A GROUP OF 74

ELECTRIC COMPA3fIES* I^I^'DER

A9IEIIICA.X BITSI.^'ESS maiva«e>ie:n'T

'Names on TCtiucst from (/i/s magazine. Not listed for lack of sjmce.

INVEST IN AMEItlCA BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS
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sailor's album (to" ""'-!)

Why these shells will explode at 13^35 feet! They're timed to do just

dial! After the high-flying bomber is pickeJ up by fire-control instruments, the

uncannily^ accurate time fuse on each shell is set to explode at target height!

America's anti-aircraft fire is swift, accurate, certain—l)ecausc of time precision.

Hamilton has been singled out by the armed forces to make some of the most

precise liming devices America has ever produced.

Jane Blake's pulse, weak and rapid, flashes a danger signal to the doctor, as

he times the pidse beats by his Hamilton, About 20 beats in lii seconds is the

average woman's pulse-rate; IH for a man. ^our doctor may know many rea-

sons why your individual pulse should vary. But he*3 sure to know it's vital that

his watch makes no mistakes. That's why so many doctors, like nurses, engineers,

and railroad men, make it a particular point to cany Hamiltons.

Hamilton's major effort now is going into the war program. But there are

Hamihons slill available. And Hamilton's long experience in building watches

for railroad men and precision instruments for the government insures the

greatest possible accuracy in every Hamitt(»n Watch. Precious metal cases (except

military watches), 17 jewels or more. Styles for men and vomen. Hamilton

Watch Company, 282 Columbia Avenue, Lancaster, Pa.

COPn. t»4t. BV HAMILTON WATCH CO.
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CDPrniCHT IXI.aRHOua UNOCOMfANT, CHICASO

Lady; ifs w
... and a

Tonight! Get dinner in a {iffy with Armour's

Treet—tlie tastier meal-in-a-minute meot that's

so rich in vital food values!

How would you like to prepare tonight's

dinner in ten minutes? It's easy! Just wrvc
ready -ccM)ked Treet this delightful, simple

way! (See the recipe belo\v).

Treet is so good so many ways! Fry it, bake
it or slice it cold ... its rich, tangy flavor puts

zest in any meal . . . any combination!

You're taking good care of your family's

nutritional needs, too. For Treet is a blend of

juicy pork shoulder and tender ham. No sub-

stitute meats in Treet. Today as always— it's

onderful... So quick, delicious

Big Vitamin B Bargain

!

ftU pure pork— ricliest of all meats in Vitamin

Hi ami rich in other R Vitamins, too. Treet is a

good source of f(M»d energy, and provides phos-

phorus and high quality complete proteins.

4 big helpings in cvrry tin!

Take it easy, for once! Get a can ofArmour's

Treet . . . right now . . . and serve this delicious

lU-niinute dinner tonight

!

Recipe for Cheese Treets

Place slices of lightly fried Treet (3 minutes) on
while toa»t (butter Itefore toasting.) Put strip of

Cloverbloom American Cheese over Treet slices

and place under moderate flame for 3 minutes.

Serve with spiced peaches and any vegetable.

^eafyourse^to

Armour's

c.



SCINTIUA Aircraft Magneto

delivers high-voltage sparks

for hot pilots at any atti-

tude. This "Invisible Crew"

member provides double

ignition with a single unit

ond flies with Army, Navy

and Marine Corps fighters.

That* ar* only flv* memben of the Bondix "InvisibI* Crow/

rial



ECUPSI Direct-Cranking

Hand and Electric Inertia

Starter is "The Invisible

Crewman"that"cranks them

up." It stores up energy in

a rotating fly-wheel, then

releases it to start aircraft

engines quickly and surely.

PIONEER Turn -and -Bank In-

dicator is the level-headed

"Invisible Crew" speciolist

giving instant indicotion of

changes in direction and

lateral position so that the

pilot may catch the mes-

sage in one quick glonce.

ENDIX RADIO Direct-Read-

ing Compass is the "tioming

pigeon" of "The Invisible

Crew." The pointers show

the direction of any radio

station, thereby letting the

pilot "ride the beam" to his

destination or home base.

America—meet "The Invisible Crew"— tlie precision

aviation instruments, accessories and controls built by

Bendix. They helped fliers put the finger on the Bismarck.

They helped call the shots of the U. S. battleships that

blasted the Marshall Islands. They were over Tokio, the

Coral Sea and Midway. Some of "The Invisible Crew"—

often many of them — are aboard every American plane,

helping its men to fly and fight.

The eyes of "The Invisible Crew" watch altitude,

speed, direction and drift. Their ears catch radio orders.

Their voices transmit reports. Their senses find and follow

the guiding threads of far-off beacons. Like legerdemain,

their muscles open bomb bay doors, fire cannon, count

ammunition, work wing flaps, pump fuel, generate power,

perform a hundred other vital tasks of flight and combat.

In every duty, "The Invisible Crew" is fast, precise,

alert. Fast, precise, alert, too, are the more than 40,000

trained workers of the Bendix Aviation Corporation, who

design and build "The Invisible Crew." Their skill and

accuracy play a part in every flight of every American

fighting plane. We of Bendix arc proud that "The Invisible

Crew" helps the invincible crew — our American fighters

— on every front in every battle.

BENDIX AVIATION CORPORATION

Join Amenca'i invincible crew! Fly to Victory nith the U. S.

Army, Nary or Marine Corpf. If you arc between i8 and 26

apply for pilot training to your neareit Recruiting Statioru

tarving with American fighting machin*t at teo, in the air, and in the field.



LET THE SHOE HORN BE THE JUDGE

After all, the final test in buying any shoe is the

watf It feels on your foot. Proud as we are of their smart,

distinctive styling, expert workmanship, and all those

things that make Jarmans fine shoes ... we make only

one suggestion before you choose. Try on a pair of

Jarmans . . . and let the shoe horn be the judge. Your

foot will be ushered into a new experience—

Jarman's friendliness of fit I

Style Ne. 2-1708 (abovs) and Styl* No. 414« (below).

Your Jarmon dealer hai Ihete, and many other imofl

"Me«-San" *ly<e* tor weor thii Fall and Wlnlof,

$585 ,^$g85

MOST STYLES

TRY ON A PAIR OF JARMANS TODAY THE SHOE HORN BE THE JUDGE



KAGWEED FLOWERS GROW IN GREEN SPIKES. PLANT'S BOTANICAL NAME IS * A IV1 BROS I A." THIS IS MISLEADING. COWS EAT IT ONLY AS LAST RESORT. EVEN COATS DISDAIN IT

nu FEV[II
New York City fights allergy by

making it crime to grow ragweed

Riyiilarly on Aii^. I.> Ihc ra>ivvf4'<l ]il;iiit.s in llic vi-

riiiily of NfW '^'ork ( 'ity lK*j,'iii to st-m] llicir

float itiji 4Hil iiifo the jiir to larnl on otluT ragwcfil

plants and pollinate them. Jiut jireat i|uantitie.s of the

pollen find llielr way instea<i into people's noses antl

tiiroals. eaiising the allergic agonies of hay fever. This

year. New Yorkers set out to get the ragweed ln--

fore it got tliein. By city law. it is now a crime to let

ragweed grow on your property. If tlie city timis rag-

weed tliere, it can tear up the weeds, bill you for

the 4'o>l. For week>. an army of -LOno men ha> been

yanking nut the weed hefore its pollen formed.

About , of the pe<tph' of the V. S. sutFcr from

hay-fever allergies, ^lost spring hay fever is caused

by trees. Trees produce mu< h pollen but f<'W peo-

ple are allergic to it. Summer luiy fexcr. caused large-

ly by grasses, atllicts many pe<)ple. Late suiiiineraud

fall allergies are worst of all. Itagwecd is tlie <'ausc of

almost all hay-fever east of the Uix kies. In the West,

Russian thistle and sagelirush are major oirendcrs.

%0
RAGWEED POLLEN IS YELLOWISH AND VERY SMALL. THIS PICTURE ENLARGES IT 13S TIMES. EACH SPIKE OP RAGWCEO FLOWERS GIVES OUT THOUSANDS OF PIECES OF POLLEN

CONTINUED ON NEXT PACE 49
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Hay Fever (continued)

RUSSisn thiStlO, along with sagebrush and mugw ortund wormwood, is the great cause

of hay fever in the West. Its pollen is extremely buoyant, floats over long distanceaL

1

Fields Ol thistles area great nuisance to farmers. Russian thistle, one of the tumble-

weeds, was imported from Russia only 50 years ago. It has spread all over the West.

CONTIWUED ON PACE M
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GREATER BOMB LOADS FOR WAR

PAY LOADS FOR PEACE

The aviation industry was built on peace. But a

man named Schicklgruber changed all that.

Today American aviation is winning the Battle of

Bomb Loads, of Fire Power and Performance. And

from these achievements will come both victory and

a new aviation industry with new conceptions of

speed, of range, of load, of lift.

Pioneers in planning and production, the Men

of Northrop build planes for today, planes whose

greater bomb loads will help win the war and

whose greater pay loads will help win the peace.

NORfHROP AIRCRAFT INC., HAWTHORNE, CALIFORNIA

MIMBER AIRCRAFT WAR PRODUCTION COUNCIL, INC.

Co|.



ALMOST UN6[LIEVilBl[

/ ^'^onomicaiiy

I Priced

V »f on/y

Ancelus Used For Years By So Many of New York's

Leading Actresses and Chic Young Women

ANCELUS Lipstick is famous for its speciai creme base. This is what

makes il go on so heavenly smnnlh.

"Stays put" for hours without drying on lips.

Keeps lips velvety soft.

ANr.ELUS never appears j^reasy.

Jl^'*
Thi" House of Louis Philippe has always been famous for its latest

up-t<>-tho-iiiinute fashion shades. F(»r devaslatiiigly lovely lips—
tr\ the flattering new ANCELUS "Patriot Red". Matrh with corre-

sponding shades of Angelas Rouge and Face Poudre.

2 Really Sensational INew Beauty Cremeg
also thriftily priced at 49f each

ANCELUS "All Purpose" Cold Creine: Immarulately

cleanses, smooths, softens, helps tuiture refine pores

and acts as superb powder base.

ANCELUS "Dry Skin" Crenie i for excessively dry

skin with tendency to wrinkle I : A Special HOMO-
GENIZED emollient (not heavy or greasy I . L nex-

celled to lubricate dry roughened skin and help

improve texture.

ANGELUS LIPSTICK—ROUGC—FACE rOUORE—CREMES

Wlr ItainSl ragweed i> fuuKlit in- Department nr ^nilatinn workers whn cut dowa
wci-iis, yank them out. A tough i)iunt-, ragwet'd thrives in empty lot.s rubble heaps.

Tons of rigweed iiri- cjirried to iiiciruTfttors and bunu-*!. The v, 'm*i carries ni^fwfeti

I>olleu liumlrtxls uf miles so New York will .still suffer oven though it cleans itself up.

52.
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nold in the best "take" of the week!

MR. ARNOLD'S SENSE of lniiiH»r is fnnious. But give part of the EXCUSE ME, FOLKS, while a hoi i-hcf has a fti\t\ drink." sa.v.s

t-ri-dil fur tlwil hri>a(l yriii lo Caiimla Dry. ils vtnA. Itrwxy Huvor Mr. Arii(»l<i. Dolii itms with foini. Caiuuhi Dry is great iK-lwi-fii

and iiivigDniliii}; u lutlfsoiiti-ii(*s.s .send vtiiir spirits liiihhhiig . . . meals. Iihj. Won't steal ap|)etites or sleep. Let yunr fuitiil.v enji»\ |

make you feel refn-shed and sparkliiij^ with fua. thw "C'liampaKiie »if Ciinger Ah'-s" often. It's gmid for youl

CANADA DRY
GINGER ALE

^<:»NADA DRY OlNO««J^

^''AlE GINGER

p. S. Bin/ till' hirijf nizc for eainouiij—ami In cunnrtTC bolllc (vz/j.s

Cci
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On 3 rOS6 dsmSSk SOfS, the two nicrry priiKH'ss«'s togetluT Ir.if through a picture l>iw»k. The

ptiwiicr blue uf thiir ideiitiai! w(K)1 .suits is cUtmc to ihe color cif t\\v Royal Air Forct uniform.

His Majesty the King. UMn^ nttcr thn n rvfr. wo:irs tho rlnrk-hlue unifrtriu of iin Aflmira!

of the L-'k'i'L al his gl:is.s-to|>|K*(l wiilnut t\vsk with llic dtix/Jiiig rtiJ Irh-phouf .'it lu^ i-Umw.

s

House of Windsor poses in color

Waranrl revolution may overt li row manylong-amis-

tonufl tliiiins hut surely not tln attractivf family who

sIuihI al tiie lit-ad of tlir IJrifi>li family sy»>tfm. ( >ti

tlu'sc pages art- tlu- lU'wrst piclurt*s lakfii of tlif Sfiiior

l>raiich of Englaml s Iloyul Family, in color. Here

they are scon reading, knitting and talking in tin- Bowl

KiHun of Burkingimm Palace, as agrocaMe a family

of tliorougldy nice iM-npIc as can Ik* foun<i unywliere

in llic world. Tin- Kinu and t^tccn an- nincli proud-

er of their two priniesst's llian of aiiv lluiig el.>c they

have over d<ino. The girl who will nornially Ite the next

nonn'nal ruler of the Uritisli F>mpire is growing up.

Margaret Rose and Elizabeth, now agtHi 12 ami Ifi, have two of tlie most delightful Hmili-s in

Kiiglaiui. KlizjdH'th. who was a fairly uinmi>ortaut little girl until her Uncle Edwanl abdicated

and rnadi' her heir a[)parcnl, looks a gn^iit tloal like youthful pictures of her grandniolher,

Queen Mother Mary. For that reason her late graudfath*T, (.leorgc V, matle her his favorite.





"YOU'RB FtRBD. TOUSHNESS"

SAY THE 5 CROWNS
Seagram takes toughness, the traitor,

And blows him from here to Decatur

—

And so the demand.

For our i iMiK "5" brand.

Gets greater—and greater—and greater!

So if you would like to secure,

A whiskey with taste that's mature,

A blend that has lightness.

Has richness— politeness.

Say Seagram's—and always be sure!

^ THE FINER

SK.ACRAM'S ' ( ltil«N lil.KMlKIl WIMSKKV. Kt..ti IMKIDF. 72',°; CHAIN M'.ITIiAl, SPIItll SKACKAM-DISTILI.ERS CORP.. N. Y.



BURHU*S FRIENDS CLAIM SHE IS FULL OF '-INNCR CONSERVATISWI." WHICH MAY ACCOUNT FORTHIS TRADITIONAL POSE ON A BED. AND HER TRADITIONAL BLACK LACE NIGHTGOWN

BURNU SMILES TO SHOW SHE IS WOKTHY OF HER FATHER'S NAME WHICH MEANS LAUOHINC WATER

VEHEZVflllll VOLCmiO
Fiery Burnu Acquanetta flares up in harem

Burnii Acquanetta. as she calls herself, l>egan her HoII.vwood

career a few weeks ago as a rank-and-file harem girl in Wal-

ter Wanger's new movie. The Arabian yights. For her explosive,

iiiflaininatory beauty she was soon promoted to one of the lead-

ing harem lights. Now she is in line for further fireworks, having

just heeu <'hosen to play the second feminine lead with Charles

Boyer in liis new movie. Flesh and Fantasi/.

Burnu's origins are veiled in mysterj". A year ago in \ew York
she read s<»me newspaiMT stories about Pan-American relations.

So she decided to pose iis a Wnezuelan. and went to live with

a Spanish family on the edge of ilarlem to pick up the pro[>er

accent. When slie fell strong enough to walk alone in S|>anish,

Burnu gotajol>asa mo<h'l and made friemls with wealthy South

Americans who accepted lierus a fellow Latin. Wlien lliey talke<l

Spanish to her. Burnu said. "My English, eet ees so l)a<l. I nee<l

to practice— let us not talk Spanish." This nise prove<l so suc-

cessful that she decided to strengthen her position by going to

Mexico, and then on to V enezuela to obtain citizenship.

On the train Burnu met a press ugent. He gallantly got her

a job in Wanger's movie harem, and called her the "Venezuelan

Volcano." The vctlcano l>lew up, however, when Burnu was un-

al)le to pnxluce any id(<ntificati<Hi for the Screen Actors (iiilld,

finally insisted her parents were Arajmho Indians from Ozone,

Wyo. where she says she was born in ID'il. Since then she has

lived a pretty numa<lic existence as a children's nurse aiul wait-

ress. After seeing her dance and swim, ]IoIlyw{MMl hiLs decidetl,

in any case, Burnu's future is more important than her past.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 57



"Venezuelan Volcano" (continued)

If you've spent a long
evening like this . .

.

and your moulh
ieels dry as this..

^TRY THIS

' E\ krybody's nREATH offenils s<»me-

tiiues after eating, ilriiiking, or giuok*

ing. Let LIFE SAVERS save yours.

Choice of 12 delicious mint uud

fruit Huvorii. Sold everywhere.

In besi Indiai style, Burnii Acfiimnettii paddles a canoe to show her Indian origin.

Her Indian piirt iiLs, slie siiys, both died of influenza in Wyoming when she was 8,

AQUltiC ACl|U9n6ttl loves water, both to ride on and swim in. Here in Hollywood she

takes a dip in a studio pool on Universal's fancy outdoor set for The Arabian lights.
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Tips for better pictures

'vB OFTEN NOTICED how many people take

"just average" pictures when really good pictures

are easy to get with almost any camera.

They're easy to get— provided you're armed

with a few simple facts. It's our job to give you

those facts. The first is that we really believe you

can get the best pictures on Agfa Ansco Films.

Every roll is guaranteed: "Pictures that satisfy or a

new roll Jree!"

Now ... if you liave any photographic ques-

tions whatever—send them in to us. AVc'U answer

them by personal letter. Meanwhile, follow this

series of informative advertisements for general

photographic information. We hope to give you

practical information on how to avoid mistakes

which are both disappointing and a waste of good

film. (Address your letters to Agfa Ansco Infor-

mation, Binghamton, N. Y.)

1. WRONG: This picture was purposely under-exposed

to show what happens when too little light reaehes tlie

film. Whenever you see a ilark picture like this one, you

can be fairly sure that it waa caused by under-exposure.

2. RIGHT; To avoid under-exposures, you can do one

of three things. You can (1) open the camera aperture

wider, which was done for this picture, or (5) use a
slower shutter speed if your camera permits those

adjustments. Or (3) you can make use of a faster film.

3. WRONG: Here is a perfectly clear picture of a house

—but not of the principal subjects. Tlie girls arc out of

focus. Has this ever happened to you? Have you any

fuzzy folks in your album? Do you know what causes

out-of-focus pictures? They are really easy to avoid.

4. RIGHT: The girls are in focus and the farmhouse is

hazy because the camera focus was correctly adjusted.

See if your camera has a gadget for this. If you liavc

one, be sure to use it. If there isn't any adjustment,

don't take pictures of anything closer than ten feet.

They'll probably be out of focus in the foreground.

Agfa Ansco
MNOHAMTON, NEW YORK

FIRST WITH THE

FINEST FILMS

A Century of Service

to American Pliotography

5. WRONG: If you move your camera when you snap

your picture, you get this effect. La.st year a large num-
ber of ])copIe .sent us pictures with this mistake. We
mailed every one of them a new roll of .\gfa -\nsco Film

altliough, of course, the film was in no way at fault.

6. RIGHT: Here's the same picture, but the camera was

held firmly. Uoltl your breath the instant you .snap the

shutter! If you have to use a shutter .speed less than

l/~5 of a second—put your camera on a tripod or .some

other firm support. Always do so on Time exposures.

Unucuai Photograptiic Facts

A snapshot like this recently helped in a Commando
raid because it revealed an area on which the Com-
mandos had only incomplete information. Your own

Government wants any ])ictures you may have taken

in foreign countries. Send prints with a description of

the place to: L'. S. Signal Corps, War Department, Mu-
nitions Building, Washington, District of Columbia.

S9
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'Venezuelan Volcano" (continued)

AU SMOKERS

INHALE-
BUT YOUR THROAT
NEEDN'T KNOW IT!

The thing to think about is—what cigarette

you smoke . . . and inhale.

Look at the difference below. It was found

and reported by eminent doctors who com-

pared the leading favorite cigarettes:

SMOKE OF THE FOUR OTHER LEADING

POPULAR BRANDS AVERAGED MORE
THAN THREE imiS AS IRRnATING-AND
THEIR IRRITATION LASTED MORE THAN
FIVE TIMES AS LONG- AS THE STRIKINGLY
CONTRASTED PHILIP MORRIS I

No finer tobaccos grow than those in Philip

Morris. But—in addition—Vmuv Morris

give you this exclusive, proved protection!

No worry about throat irritation — even

when vou inhale.

tALL FOR

PHILIP MORRIS

In best Mexican .'.^Ic, \

of a [iiion\' A/.U-c li-iiipk-

Mexican costumes in front

II t li;im \ iuirnir picture on Tniversal lot.

As 2 hircni hOUfi in The AralAan XighLt, Burnu strikeij thi.s well-known pose signi-

fying uriental seductiveness us practiced by Cleopatra, Fatima and Little Egypt.
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Charlotte Hernandez i r;i:iii ).it

itn:u-<l Mrrnlu r. -UiuhU' i-IkvLs licr Uur-

iiar«i ,siirvf\ tin<liii(;.s lit Vassar.

CAMPUS ROOMS MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED

As
miirli a fiinipus mu.st as ti'xtlM>i>ks art' Batks 15r<lspn'ails

with Mati-tiing DraiKTU-s. So say .'t.7il (t)lk'gt* stutlniU

qui//A'il hy t\vtlvrcrfaiii-iif-tlir-fni|)MU(iiTgra<inatfs. Fituilinjs:

.'I (Hit of 4 menus visilfil lia I wovi'ii, toss-Dii type .sprrads , , ,

ami 77' of tlu-.m- wciv Hatks!

1!)W caiiipiis at tit in le in Itnrf ; '*.Siirc, wt'ro Roing to slay In

scliiMil. Stii'.ly as hard us \vr viin . . . \vuni as ipilckly as wi- can

. . . anil lioin^;. AW'II Imy only \hv things «<• k-nou arv riijht.

Sliidyirig lonp-r hours, vww llirou^h va<'alions, chrcrful rooms

art- niort- ini))ortanl than ever. liATiosIicilsprcads with nial<-h-

ing iIra|MTius are *Voll*'j;c rfipiircnifnts.** GihmI hKiking . . ,

rnggttl . . . anil right! Sit on them. Stuilv on ihrm. They're

\vrinkl(])roof. Rcvei-sihh'. Lint-frt'e. Kjisy-ltt-hiumler . . .

Colh-pe hunnirit's turn '^thiimh.f up'' on Hatks , , . llniinhs

down on fitle<l and tiifti'4! ty]M"s. Src the W Katks pallrrns

vote*] tops }>y ;t.7'il collc^'f stuilciits from r4>ast-to-co:L»il . . .

fcaturrii at Iratling (h-partnn-iit ston-s t/n\t week:' Single or

(loiihU* size spivads $3.95 to }6 95. DrajH-ries i>er pair, slightly

higher than matching spn-ail.

IJatks FAiJRir.s, Ixr., 80 Wohtm Stheet, New Vouk City

EASr 6 -V/EST6 AAi

•ALL-AMERICANS BOB WESTFALL, BILL DUDLEY AND "CHUB" PEABODY. MEMBERS OF BATES FAMED COLLEGE BOARD. PLAN TOP-NOTCH DORMITORY ROOM

Teammates al New Orlean-^' Kast-West foothall deadlock. thes4- three unanimous

All-Americans find thentsclves teamed up again uhen eac h i> selci ted hy Batks for

its famed College Board. Bill Dudh-y (njiiM-r deck), was Virginia's captain at 1!);

"Chnli" I*ealH)dy (at de>kl. Harvard sluilcnl councilmnn. last year's fiue>t guard.

is now an Kn^igii in the \avy;^lichigan's great fidlltack. llnK Wolfall ( in foreground),

now Cadet West fall of iMicliigan's colorful Wolverine S(|uadrou. Th<'se three College

Board Menilxr^ lniilt their idea of a t(tp-noleh room anmnd liATKs "Hoimnpnn*

Bedspread w ith i^falclung I )raperies . . . voted first in < (ia.sl-t4i-<'oa-st campus polL

Stanford iih.i- i;<'-i-.u.i f..r Vassar L'iv.-. i..]. vuti- 1., iiATr-s'T.*;^.?../ Yale's hi^'li-favoritc is Batks mnrho-in-itirrd "forrtil.^*
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Nazi radio station in Greenland

is discovered and destroyed by

Coast Guard in the fall of 1941

Tlic first American action in tlils war occnrrc<I on

Sept. H, 19-H when the Coast Guard cutter .\nrtft~

laud, on routine patrol, destroycfl a (iernian-con-

trollcii ra(li<» station on the shores of a small liay in

northea-st Greenland. A few <lays before tills, tlie de-

stroyer iirecr had depth-cliarged an attacking -su)>nia-

riiie in northern waters l)ut the Na\'y did U4)t claim

its ih'st ruction. Tiuis tlie hurnin>; of the stat ion. \\ Inch

was ahnttst ready to hejiin sending vahialile weather

inl'ornial i<in to (irernian |H>rts and submarines, was

the first blow striH-k by our armed furces.

The waters around (ireenland had in-en palrnlled

since the signing of a pact with the Uanisli Minister

to tlic U.R. in April lOH. The island, wliicli has the

largest ifT area in tlie northern worhl, was declared a

part of our hemisphere security zone and (t<'rnniri^

were warne<l to keep out. luvestifiating [>crsistenl re-

ports that the warning was l>eing disregarded, the

i\'ftrflilafitl stopped a sniall Norwegian steamer and

foinid she was MTxicing a radio station in one of the

small r(K-ky fjords on the (treenland coast. After tak-

ing the ship in custody, dismantling the station, ini-

]K>unding its Gt>sta|K} chief ari<i stmiv e<|uipment for

e\atuiruiti<m in Hostoti, the <'aptain of tlu' cutter tiMik

these photographs of the rest of the Nazi er|nipnient

going lip in crackling orange Hame and black sniuk<r>.



For one hundred years, suppliers of Mobile Power for American railroads, the

world's greatest transportation system. Now, also suppliers of Mobile Power

for the world's greatest mobile army. A century' of engineering and production

"know-how". . . helping to turn
. ,1 r AMERICAN LOCOMOTIVE

the tide or mechanized warfare. a national aksenal or mobile powek

TANKS • GUN CAReiAGCS • A K M Y AND NAVY OKDNANCl - SJIAM-LINCRS AND DltSCliLIHtBS



FLYING FORTRESS INSTRUMENT BOARD: FLIGHT INSTRUMENT DIALS IN MIDDLE PANEL. ENGINE DIALS AT RIGHT. CENTER ARE THROTTLE HANDLES, ONE FOR EACH OF FOUR ENGINES

P n U If r D ( A T I 0 U
''''"^ copilot check on everything before taking

U U 11 I L n U n I I U 11 on the complicated joh of flying a four-engine bomber

Fvpry (lay now, at some U. S. Army "Now locked. Fuel shut-off switches?" "Oil pressure No. I?" "Wheel chocks out right," says theco-

L AirForce School, some training pilot "On." "Coming up." l>ilot.

is learning how to handle a four-engine "Booster pumps?" They repeat starting procedure on t'n- "Out left."

homlter. He elimlis into the hig plani'. "On." gines No. 4, 3 and 1. "Tail wheel imlocked. Brakes, stanil-

cri»w(ls into the left-hand eoekj>it seat "Superchargers?" "H.vdraulic valve normal." singsongs ing by."

anil there is confronted h.v the hig and "Off." copilot. "lutcre(M>lers, cold. Booster Clumsily, hesitantly, the liomber picks

complicated instrnnienl hoard shown "'I'hrottles?" pumps?" its way among planes on either side

ahove. f"nder his hand-, are l»nncli("i of Closed." "On." out to the border of the take-off run-

buttons and levers. At his side sits a "Propellers?" "Cowl ftaps open right." way.

copilot. By manipulating the levers. "High R.P.M." "Open left." "Brakes locked," drones the copilot.

pushing the switches aiul watching the "Fliglit controls?" "LiOcked. Propellers?" "Magnetos?"

instrument dials, he learns the complex "Unlocke<l, checked." "High K.P.M." "Checke<l."

job of piloting a Flying Fortress. Ready "Clear in front?" "Battery switches?" "Superchargers?"

to take off, he checks with the copilot "Okay left." "On." "Set."

and this is the conversation that al- "Okay right," adds the copilot. "Mas- "Radio on. Mixture controls?" "Engines?"

wa.vs follows: ter switch?" ".\ulomatic rich." "Run up."

"Check list," sa.vs the pilot. His co- "On." "Wing flaps, checked. Hydraulic pres- "Flight controls?"

pilot fishes out a printed form from a "Ignition switches?" sure?" "Unlocked and free."

briefcase. "On." "Okay." The pilot again checks with the control

"Gear switch?" asks the copilot. "Battery switches?" "Trim tabs?" tower, receives permission to take off.

"Neutral," replies the pilot. "On." "Set for take-off." "Brakes?"

"Fuel-transfer valves and pump?" "Generator switches?" ".\ltimeter?" "I'nlocked."

"Off." ••Off." "Set." The plane creeps out on the runway.

"Hydraulic pressure?" "Inverter?" "Crew alwanl?" yells the pilot back wheels into the wind.

"Okay." "On, alternate checked." through the cavern of the bomber's in- "Tail wheel locked," says the copilot.

"Hydraidic selector is normal. Inter- "Fuel cpiantity?" terior. "Generators?"

coolers are cold. Hand primer is oft'. "Sufficient." "AlxMird, sir" responds the crew chief. "On."

Parking brake is on. Gyros?" "Fire extinguisher okay. Selector No. 1 The pilot presses a microphone to Pilot grasps control wheel firmly with

"I'ncaged." engine on." his mouth, checks with the control his left hand, four tlirottles with his

"Cowl flaps are open right." The pilot .starts No. I engine. It pro- tower, re<r<nves permission to taxi out right. Now—and only now—he is ready

"Open left." tests, coughs, catches. to the runway. to lift the Flying Fortress into the air.
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FRANK WILSON IS CHIEF OF TREASURY'S FAMED SECRET SERVICE WHICH HAS REDUCED COUNTERFEIT NOTE LOSS ii%

Secret Service pictures show how

to distinguish it from good money

Likf jiiiiis and iMiltorand propaganda, counterfeit money
I is an instrument of war. During the Russo-.Japancse

AVar. tlic Japs .set up a ^(10(1.000 plant in KoIm? for cfiun-

tcrfcitin^ Cliiin'sc inoiiev. With this iinmey. tlicy Injught

more than $80,000,000 worth of war material and caused

panic on Asiatic financial exchanges. Today counterfeit

v. S. notes are appearing on Europe's black bourse.

Tlie Treasury I)ci)artnient ronsiders it imssililc that

sometime soon Germany and .Japan may try to panic lliis

country by iiassiugout great cpiaul ities of counterfeit mon-

ey. To help prevent jianic. LIFE luis cooperated with the

r, S. Se<-rel Si-rvice in rej>ro<lucing tlie pictures Iiere. They
.show how lo distinguish good money from bad. Tfn-i/ way
ri4)t he rcpriniftceil in n fiolr o/ in part u itlmut spi-fial aiifhor-

it If (if the Trvasiinj Depart iiicnt. Wlicn studying these not<'s,

MFE readers are advised to take good $10 and $-20 liills

frunj their ]>ocket.s and compare them witli tlie counter-

feits.

The thing to remember alMml counterfeit numey is tliat

workmanship is never as good as in real money. The pa-

per isneverof asliigh ((uality liecause tlie V .S. Se<Tet Serv-

ice guards all stocks of money paper. For ct)unterfeitiug,

reii and blue silk tlireads often are inked in. Serial num-
bers are poorly printed and uneven, the .seals are blurred

and the borders smudgy. Tlie )>ortraits especially betray

the couTiterfeit. When not genuine, the ixirtrait lines are

broken and blurred and the eves are almost aUvay.s <lull.

THIS IS COUNTERFEIT THIS IS GENUINE

Blowup of numeral and pOrtnit of ncmintrrfi'it l>ill slum sirripilar.i-™irso lines. The ixinrnil is BIOWUp Ot numeral and portrait of KiKiriliill shims riKiiliirIilnsiinilfiniliiivnorkl«irilir.S<nmrrs

br»>krn sinil iniiilc witli lii-avy liiirs. Tlit- IjjirkL'nnni'l nf si|!ijm's is fillni in alul usually suiU(lg>'. in [Mirtrait backKrnuml arc tirar and linn. For reason pno*! bills an- niorr iM'nutifuI, sec pa^e «H.

r



EXPRCSSION IN LINCOLN'S EYES IS NOT LIFELIKE AND THE HEAD FADES INTO BACKGROUND TOO MUCH. INSIDE OF SEAL IS SMUDGY AND IRREGULAR. BORDCR WORK IS TOO DARK

CONTINUED ON NEXT PACE 67
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Counterfeit Mone> (continued)

COUNTERFEITING EQUIPMENT

Plites, fm%, notes and materials u^-ii by Wirhmi Tx.. Ko/nr in mu t.> mamifart lire cniinter- Coanterleiting plant seiz^i by m cxicjtn imlicc :ind 1'. S. Sem-t Servic*' iii Tin Juana on May 14

feit ^!5, nnt\ ijiiO notes are s[>n'!id out in IIk- Cleveland olfiw »if the L'. S. Secret Service. shows heterogeneous equipment re{|uire<l to make bogus money. Note small press on upper step.

U. S. TREASURY'S MACHINERY FOR PRINTING MONEY IS ELABORATE AND EXPENSIVE

These pictures show why the workmansliip of coim-

tcrfell money is never as good as that of real money.

Most eounlerfcits are printed on cheap, small presses

like those ahove. Real V. S. money is processed on ma-

ehiiies like the one at right, wliich costs $.>0,000. No
counterfeiter could hojK' to own one like it. Even if a

foreign government with plenty of money should build

.such a machine, it .still could not duplicate IT. S. mon-

ey. Reason for this is that all our money is hand en-

graved and no engraver can ever <luplicate 1(10' ^ the

work done l)y any other engraver. Once his design Is

iinishe4l. he can never again duplicate it himself.

Hut Germany or Japan with their skillcil workers

might tiiink tliat they could counterfeitour money well

enougli to confuse shopkeepers and even hank tellers.

Chief Wilson doesn't think tliey can. although headmit.s

it may l>e tried. But he is confident that the *'Crime

PreventionThroughEducation"i>rogramtheSecrelS;^r-

vicc has waged since l!);n is a most effective weajKin.

No counterfeits used hy Axis jwwers to date are clever

enough to defraud an American who knows his money.



GCOMCtriC lithe miike.s fine patterns ami scmlls. A dinmoncl ctitlinf; point remains statitmury

while peiirsmovelied forward and Imrkwjmi. (tears -simultaneously move pat tern-rnakinfitwliwl.

The numberillK miChineS, owned only hy the (^ovrmment. cost 950,(HN}and took a year to build.

They number, Hva\, sign, cut printed notes and deliver (hem in stacks on both sides of macihine.

FISt-bed press prints notes. Plate goes through inked nills, then after moving through roll of ;d>-

sorbetit papi-r it is wipcil by hand, removing excess ink, and finally prints sheet <if twelve notes.

Girls inspect completed notes after they come fn)m the numbering machine. Stacks run in numer-

icul sequence. Kvery one of the notes is inspected regularly during each stage of its manufacture.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 69



How's your "Pep Appeal"?

i

Auntie A: Sh! Take a look at Junior. It's shocking! He's become a he-wallflower!

Auntie B: a little job for us, Sister! Come on, let's go.

Auntie A: And now, my fine young relative, you're convicted of not having enough

/>!'/' appeal. No oompli, you know. No zip-zip!

Auntie B: And you're sentenced to eating ri;;hi and getting all your vitamins! \Qn can't

have pep without vitamins, you know. And riglit here's where we make a start loward

getting them. Come on to the kitchen.

i

Auntie A: Ymlt, right in that delicious cereal called kei.i.oc.g's PEP-a cereal made of

choice parts of sun-ripened wheat—you'll find e.\tra-rich sources of two of the most

important vitamins, Bt and D.

Junior: Save the lecture. Auntie! If getting the rest of my vitamins is as much fun as

eating pep, I'm going to be the most changed man you ever saw.

MADE BY KELLOGG S

IN BATTLE CREEK

U.S. NEIDS US
tHK TT»[ 0< tOOO
n AMONG THOtI I

KOHMINMO IN IMI

NUTIrlKM FOOO «MH g

EAT NUTRITIONAL FOOD

OLD BY GROCERS

EVenVWHDIK

Vitamins for pep for Vitamins!

Pep conTMrn per ounce the minimum d.uly requirement of ittamin D and 1/4 the d.iHy

requirement of vitamin Bi (1/2 for chiUretp up to 5).

Counterfeit Money (continued)

THESE ARE SOME FAMOUS COUNTERFEIT NOTES

Wherever money has Keen usei\ as a ineiliiini of excliange. there have

l>een attempts to cliiplioute it. Xero is said to lia\'e l)een the first

counterfeiter. Thccnule workmanship and simple <iesign of early mon-

ey was easy to imitate and in the IHtli and llHh Centuries counter-

feiting uiiderntineil many a nation's paper-money system. During lite

Ameri<'an Itevohition. tiie British use<l counterfeit notes to ruin the

Colonials' faith in their C(HitinentaI curretK-y. The ex|>ression "Not

worth a continental"' .sh(»us ]iow .suci-essfnl they were.

These pictures .show tliree famous coniiterreitiiig attempts. Xo-

ho<\y kiKtws whether tlie first two notes are counterfeits or not. The

design was .so simple and tlie imitations so perfect that complete eon-

fusion resulted. In fact, after the French assijinats had heen in circu-

lation for 18 years, all of them, gootl as well as ba^l, were repudiated.

®® ^>c>ooo<.x.>;x>o>.xx>ocx:x>::

®^ . y$ NEW-Jmstv . THREE POUNDS,

"TiS Death to COUnterleit" was printnl on this « ,J<r.s<'.v a-pound note of 1778

bi'fatiM- sii iri;iiiy cniiiilcrft'itiTs wtTO duplicating il. It did not slop i-ountcrfciling.

JJomai/ics ii utioiia inc.

AssifTjiat

(]c r/i.r livrcs.

J>rin.'

French Assignats, issued by (he revolutionary ffovernment in 17S!>. were counter-

feited by o|i(»MHMils (tf ihitt novcrnrnent. The ci»iuit erfcits were printed in England.

Counterfeit Confederate notes were made by anonymous group, probably with aid

of lh(- North. The figures in medallion at left are less clear than in good bill (below).

Good Confederate notes were i.s<<ued in 1861. They bore in.scriplion, "Six months
after the ratification of a Trt'aty of peace . . . the Confederate States will pay. . .
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Part of a map 0/ Uutb, prtpared
front photuyrapha laken at an
American obtfrvatort/. Tempera-
turet oil Mnrg trill vari/ from U0° #*.

above zero lo about 160° tniloic xero.

Perhaps that may seem a trivial question to you. Yet for

centuries, scientists have been trying to unlock the secrets

hidden in the dark reaches of the Universe. Secrets which

some day may change the whole course of human existence.

Today, truly amazing instruments are measuring sun,

IDOon and stars. Among them are the Farnsworth Photo-Cell

Multiplier Tube and Dissector Tube . . . used by scientists

to help push time and space aside, and bring new worlds

in sharper, clearer focus. These tubes, and many other

discoveries in the field of electronics, have resulted from

Famsworth's 15 years of research in television.

With our nation at war, the Farnsworth laboratories are

now devoting their skill to the dcx elopment of new weapons

for our armed forces. The great Farnsworth plants, with

thousands of employees and 10 years' experience in the manu-

facture of the famous Capehart Phonograph-Radio, are pro-

ducing precision electronic instruments in endless stream.

But progress in television is still proceeding! This is one

of the world's great industries, destined to play a magnificent

part in our national post-war economy.

How far off is that day, no one knows. But your purchase

of War Bonds today will bring it nearcrl And you will be

building soundly for the future, when the purchase of an

airplane, a motor car, a television set, or perhaps a new home
may be your urgent desire.

Meanwhile, Farnsworth is steadily marching toward the

day when the realm of science, the news of the day, the music

of life will appear on a magic screen in your own home.

Fsrntworth Talcvition t Rddlo Corporation

fort Wayne, Indiana

• Maaiitaclirers ol Radio and Telerision Transinitters and Recelrers; Aircraft Radio Eqnipment; the

Farnswortii DIsstctar Tube; tlie Ca^hart, liic Capebart-Panamuse, and the Farnsworth Phonograph-Radios

CG\f,



STALIN'S BIRTHPLACE

Russians fight to keep it free

From tlic Itlark Si-^ to IIk- Cu>[iian the (iii-atcr C'aii-

t-asiisran^o raises its two-iiiilc-lii^li Warrier of peaks.

Aloiijj its northern wall tlie (ierinuns are driving east

an<l south to the oil fielils. South of these niunntain.s

lies the Socialist Soviet Kepiihlie of Georgia, wliere

ill the luunlile ttiwii of (Jori was lM>rn, (i^ year.s ago.

72

Joseph \ i>.sari*ino\ ieli 1 >jii};ushvi]i. later nieknained

Stalin, the Man of Steel.To<lay his hirtliplaee—a peu-s-

unt home—stands encased in niagnideeiit niarhle like

some saered relie (u/^orr). Als<i to<lay this monnmeiit.

seetjnd ordy to Lenin's tomh in Moscow as a Soviet

shrine, stands in peril of iM-ing overrun by Nazi arms.

CONTINUED ON WACt 74
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CALLING CARDS ... for good neighbors

Recreation—a Necessity today

So much to do— so much energy needed!

But to keep that energyJresh and vital,

some time must be given to recreation.

Fortunately, delightful relaxation is

easy to firid— without travelingJar .

,

.

without going to a lot of expense.

Many Americans are finding out

today that there's no better recreation

than the good time you can have right

at home.

IN
CIVILIAN DEFENSE WORK, and in

dozens of other ways, your neighbors

are sharing wartime problems with you.

And what is more natural than that

you should share your recreation with

them, too.
• • •

It's a fundamental bit of America

—

this neighborhood recreation. And it

pays a double dividend.

You get the finest sort of relaxation

83% OF THE PEOPLE OF THIS NATION TURN

—a real recharging of strength for the

work ahead. And because there's no

traveling to do, Uncle Sam benefits by
the saving of tires and gas.

We are naturally pleased to see play-

ing cards having a large share in this

"good-neighbor policy." Over four-fifths

of your fellowAmericans now play cards.

THE UNITED STATES PLAYING CARD CO.
CINCINNATI. OHIO

Makers of Bicycle and Congress Cards

CARD PLAYING FOR INEXPENSIVE RECREATION
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Stalin's Birthplace (continued)

^^^^^-
,

you maVc exa-^'
.,f .kUl-

.iv)»' out • • J" , of equal V^"^'
,

Buy Nescafe m
or b

. , .^.^

R O l> I C T S.

^ FEW OF THE

Li- U- !^/

—

-I A OQ^^d-^

Yon Are in Distinguished Company

Sign below and mail us this adver-

tisement with 10^.We'll reply with
a bottle of Aqua Velva, the world's
Largest selling after-shave lotion.

Notice how cool and bracing it

feels . . . its clean, fresh scent. Leaves
your skin feeling softer, smoother.
ELECTRIC SHAVEKS use Aqua Velva

before and after shaving for better

results.

Offer good in U.S.A. and Canada
only. The J. B. Williams Co..

Dept. CA-16, Glastonbury,
Conn., U.S.A. {Canada: 947 I

La Salle Blvd., Ville La
Salle, Quebec).

Name.

Street_

City _State_

"GrCSt Sttlin, lejider of tlie toilin;; wurM, wii^i born tiere In 187!) and lived here until

18.S.*!" siiysiin iiisi*nplion ii) (ietirgiari iitui in Itussiiin plsiccd over door. Here in rev-

erent pilgrimage come workers niul j>eu!Uints Froni t)ie tfi far-flung Soviet Republics.

At this tlbl6 Stalin studied, n bright, dark-lii)ire<l lad whom his mother destined for

the prie-sthood. There she workeil long, tiring hours as a dressmaker that he might

go to a monastery school for "he studies so hartJ and tries to 6nd out everything.'*

On this hird btd, in a room where only the bright pattern of Georgian blankets re*

lieves the severity of uncorpete<i floors and l>are walls. Kkaterina Djugashvilt gave

birth on Dec. 21. 1879 to a son nameil Joseph in honor of forthcoming Christmas Day.
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"My. My. . .^What a Waste of Horsepower. .

.

can make yoQ?

gas go Further!"

Ik
Read How Mobilgas Dealers Help Make Your Car
Last—and Give You Longer Gasoline Mileage!

Irs AS SIMPLE and practical

as this—keepyourcartuned
to top efficiency — it will not
only last longer— if will deliver

top mileage, too I

Here's how Mobilgas Deal-

ers are ready to do this job with

their Wartime Car Service:

Check your tire pressure weekly.

Saves both rubber ancf gasoline.

2 Switch tires every 5,000
miles. Evens wear... makes
the entire set last longer.

3 Change your oil every 1,000

miles. ReBU with clean Mobitoll.

> Check battery every 2 weeks.

L- Mobiiubricale your car every

1 ,000 miles—protect every chassis

part from costly wear!

6 Adjust your carburetor for

thrifty mileage... or recommend
a competent man to do it.

7 Condition your radiator water

against clogging rust and scale.

8 Protect your gears— with the

right Mobitoil Gear Oil.

9 Clean spark plugs every 5,000

miles. May save lO^oof your gas.

10 Clean your air-filter every

2,000 miles— helps save gasoline.

Change the oil-filter every 8,000

miles— helps save wear.

SocoNY.Vacuum Oil Co.. Inc.

and Affiliates:

Magnolia Petroleum Co.,

General Petroleum Corp. of Calif.

f

Mobilgas
SDCONY-VACUUM

GET MOBILGAS DEALER SERVICE



To be sure of complete daintiness,

bathe with Palmolive. ..the one beauty

soap made with Olive and Palm Oils.

Make no mistake, the girl with that

younR, glowing, "frcsh-tubbed-Iook" has

a winnini; way with men. Bombarded
with compliments, showered with dates

. . . she is the en\^' of other women.

Thus, your daily beauty bath becomes
vital to your charm. But, your body-skin

is almost as delicate as a baby's! You }nust

choose your soap with utmost care !

In making your choice, consider these

facts! When the Dionne Qulniuplctswcrc

born, Dr. Dafoe prescribed olive oil for

their extra-sensitive skin. When the time

came for soap-and-water baths, it was
only natural for the Doctor to choose
Palmolive. For, Pahnolive alonr^ among
all leading soaps, is made with Olive and
Palm Oils . . . nature's finest beauty oils.

And, today, after seven years of Pahnolive
beauty-baths, the Quins have healthy,

naturally lovely skin.

Surely, Pahnolive's gentleness is one
reason that it's the world's largest-selling

beauty soap! Surely, you can trust such

a soap to help >w/ keep that "Schoolgirl

Complexion All Over!'*

REMEMBER PALMOIIVE'S BE AUTY OILS . .

.

olive and palm oils—
no others— go into the

making of Palmolive.

Look for the olive color.

NOW MORE THAN EVER ^suUf ^koh ^cW^^^ (2<mpj2^W/

Cl iterial



HEADQUARTERS OF NATIONAL MARITIME UNION IS IN ITS OWN $85,000 BUILDING IN NEW YORK. THE UNION AND ITS MEMBERS HAVE ALREADY BOUGHT CLOSE TO S300,000 IN WAR BONDS

NMU IT IS A UNION
FIGHTING A WAR

From its 4.000,000 men tlu l'.S. Army has lost to date l.:t81

soldiers killiMl. Kr<mi its (lOO.ono nu>ii. the Navy has lost

a. I'iO sailors kilh-il. Hut from its stiiall numlKTof ."»0.0(I0 mori.

thf National MaritiiiK' I'liion has lost 1 ,S00 srami-ii killed.

Tlu'st' figures, startling in their frankness, show to what
an extent the Xalic!nal Maritime I'nion is fi^lilin^ the war.

Most of these nnion men. manning tankers and freighters,

met death by torpedo. They died bravely in tlie (taming

ilarkness <»f a foreign ocean— as bravely as any soldier or

siiilor ever died. They Iwlicved in freedom so they gave their

lives for their eomitry. They are heroes.

The survivors arc equally heroic. Returning to the union

hiring hall, where they have reeeiveil a meiial for bein^ torjH'-

<loed lo add lo their union badjie {ri<jht\. tliey have Khipjied

out to sea again. From seeing the shap<- of war in Sue/., Mur-
mansk and Capetown, tliey know that war is dirtyand tough

and cruel. They Inive m)t the taste of blotid in their months.

The National Marithne I'nion knows how to fight. In five

.stormy years it has fougiil witli rival unions, with Congress,

with sliipping companies and wltli tlie pul-lie. Today, with

all its hard-won gains toward decent living conditions, threat-

ened by war. it is (ighting again. It has j)r()niised that no

union ship will leave port without a ftdl and adeipiate crew.

In spile uf sinkings and terror at sea. it has kept its pronii.sc.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 77
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tkLis riircs

N M U (continued)

I OECK-tHmt
DISPATCHER

WimHOTICE'

MKING PUCt ON 2"-' FLOOR
BE SURE TO VOTE

'/o>inq Hours 9am ;i-SpwL !

^Ujiriin ^hM. ir \l NOOH
|

ITS RESPONSIBILITY

IS TO MAN THE SHIPS
With more tliaii ,jO,000 nu'inltcrs. the Maritime Union is the biggest

seamen's union in the world. It includes (iO'^'f of all U. S. merchant

seamen and has nnion contracts with more than 100 shipping lines. Its most

important job right now is to keep the ships of all these companies fully

manned. To do this, it uses hiring lialls like tlie one shown here. \s soon as

a seaman leaves a ship, he reports to tlie hiring liatl and gets his regi^itered

shipping car<l. This card jx'rmits him a certain number of days for vaca-

tion before .sailing again. After a UO-day trip, he gets seven days ashore: after

a GO-day trip. 14 days; after a longer trip, iil days. In an emergency, how-

ever, he may Ik- drafted to go to sea even before liis vacation is over.

At the en<l of his time ashore the seaman reports to the hall, where he

wails luitil a job e-onips up. When .shipowners recpiire crews, they telephone

into the liall. list number and rating of men they want. The dispatcher

then calls over loudsjx'aker. and the men with jiroper ratings line up at the

cage window. Tluise wlio have been waiting longest for work get the job.

But the union is ci>ncerned not only with getting its memliers aboard

ship. It tries to improve their living <-onditions there and to increase the

.safety measures taken. It has raised wages for able seamen from as little a.s

$-2.'} a month to a basic $100 a month, with an additional $100 as war bonus.

Its men work an eight-liour <lay. In a<ldition, since ships began to sink

daily in every ocean, it has urged frequent lifeboat drills (right), inspected

rafts and life preservers, askcil arming of merchant sliips. Always it ha.s

maintaine<l discipline among its own members, often expelling a guilty of-

fender from the union for "conduct unbecoming a union man."

Inevitably there are complaints against .shipowners. Seamen with "beefs**

are required to take them np with union patrolmen w ho board every union

ship as soon as it <h}cks. The patrolmen confer with the ship's captain. If

the argument cannot be .settled, it Lsreferre<l to higher union officials (6fr/-oir).

HIWNG-HALl DISPATCHER SCRIBBLES THE SYMBOLS FOR AVAIUBIE JOBS ON SWINGING BLACKBOARD

SEAMEN WAIT in the h;ill for a job to come up wliir h thi-y ran fill. LONG LINES GATHER when ships iire few. seiimen A SEAMAN SLEEPS wliil. wailinu Aft* r iippl.Wng for job. a seaman

Thi'y iniisl answer roll csill twice every tlay, be reitehahlc at night. many. N. M. U.expecls bigdemaml for men in fall i.s told ship's nunie. He can refuse iwo ships, must accept third.

yrOP WA^r/A/6 TIME!

l'\M\ III' U nil YOIIB.

r\iiu )iM\N wfORi n
Ki \( HIS iiiU'oRi ^c".tN^...

UNION PATROUatAN

Bar, Buyuime, \. J.,

Sam
sells

C;ol«lslick meets tanker men in Uiallo A PORT AOENT, like John Itogan, is the next uffi- NATIONAL PORT COMMITTEE in New York is the final authority for

bonds, lisUns to seamen's complaints. cial to handle "beef if patrolman cannot settle it. "beefs" except for President Joe Curran and union officials {p. SO).
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ABOARD SHIPS, st-amen now sUfp in clean tierwl hunks with clran linen iinii, if nec-

<-sN:iry. plenty of warm hinnkets, A few years a^io, ihr crew's tuiarlcrs were hovels.

LIFEBOAT DRILL >t;irt>. with tlic riiiKinK of ^>n^, ini-anin^ **abiin<l<>Ti <-lii|>." Thrsr

tnnker nK n race alonj* th*- flying bridge across nil-sli>ra^- vaiiUs towanl lifelM)ats,

MESS FOR THE CREW ahoiirtl a tanker is in ch-an VtHnl is giH«l. consisting of ciinnci] vcgetnhh's and
r*Hiu\ with ch iiri oilcloths owr uiMwh-n tables. fruit as well an nieats^ baked beaiw nnd jxitiitocH.

INTO LIFEBOAT .lining,' Ul^ bnat lirill crawl enw tniioi) insists thai lifeboats at all times stocke*!

nil tnhi r^. In biu kground i.se«Ki>lal convoy, Tlie wilh food and water. Below, lifel>4)at [Hills away.



N M U (continued)

ITS HISTORY IS

SHORT, VIOLENT
Tin- history of X. M. T'. is sliorl aiitl violent. Kroni the

iK'^inniiiK it lias centered aroiinil tin* linsky fi<mre

of .Joe Cnrraii. one of the most remarkable of all union

leaders. Tlie story of his rise is tlie story of N. M. T.'s rise.

In IJi;>(i Curran. a memherof A. F. of I<. International

Seamen's I'nion. was a seaman ahoanl the S.S. ( alifnrnia.

W'n^vs. hours and working conditions were l>a<l. so Cur-

ran leil a sit-down strike in San l*edro. Later, when Sec-

retary of I^tlKir IVrkius promised liim and his crew grie-

\'aiice hearings, tliey sailed the California to New ^ ork.

There he an<l li.'tother strikers were promptly fired. Result

was a strikeof Kast ^^last seamen, (tpposed l>y the I. S. IJ.

officials wiio i-xpelled f'nrran fr<)m iheir I nion.

The fight hetwi-en Cnrran and tlie I. S. V . hegan. In a

riotous meeting at New York's Ctntper I'liion Hall in Oc-

toher^l !>:[((. Curraii succeeded, against tlie wlslics of I. S. U.

olIieial>. in getting I. S. I', memliers to vole a sympathy

strike for siriking West eoa.st seamen. The next spring,

he formed his own union and affiliated it with the C. I. O.

SiiH-e (lieu he has fought witii the Maritime Commission

in IIKSS. witli the oil companies in during the tanker

strike, and with the Dies Committee in I!*.*t!J.

Among seumeii there is always a higit percentage of

political gnimlth-rs. I'erhaps for this reason the N. M. U.

has In-eii avsailed as Communist. It ha.s denied the charge,

siiying simply tliat it is "militant ly left wing." It also denies

that it has folhtweil the party lineon foreign atlairs. It was

again>t lease-lend lu'causi- it helieved lease-lend supplies

were ending up in Cierniany and Italy. But Communist

or not. tlic important Ihtiig today is that, more than any

other union, it is actively engage*! with winning tlie war.

Its motto is "Keep 'Km Sailing. \Ve Deliver the Goods."

S. S. "CALIFORNIA" was tied up hy .\ >it-<l(nvii strike In Sjin

Pedro ill I9:(ti. The seamen edinplinncil of bnri conditions.

LEADER of tlie >trikfr-u.i> . I. „ ( urr;ui \i-<nUr). Uiter,

in New York, Curran and (iS other strikers were fired.

CURRAN SITS will) union offici^ils in i\n ofliee iidornr<l

with .\nicrieiin flag and n ship model built in jail for

him by three strikers. Left to right are M. II. Stone, Fer-

dinand Smith, Frederick Myers, Howard McKenzie.

THE aEVELANO CONVENTION held in July litH represz-nled a Inrnlnt,' p<'int in

N. -NL L. foreign policy. L'niil Germany invaded Russia, it was against "iniper-



iiilistic war." Aflrr invasion it rnlled for wiir. It lisis, however, Iwen consis- NATIONAL COUNCIL of the N.M.I '. meets. Iliinds iire constitution. After Ik'inR pjiss*^! here, the iiiiu-ndineiit

lently anli-f:is4'i>l. miiny i»f its ineMilxTs li^hlinj; apiin^t Kraneo in Spain. raiM-il here on a propoM'tl aineiuhnent tu the uiiii>n will )h- suhinilteil toseen-t hiiUot uf eiilin- iiii-rnlii r^lilli.



N M U (continued)

FOUR DAYS ON
A GERMAN SUB

The writer of this story has been a seaman since

1 932, a member of International Seamen's Union un-

til 1938 when he joined N. M. U. Now 36, his home is

in Roscoe, Texai. He is tough, soft-spoken and single.

by ARCHIE GIBBS

T}k'
sill) caiiglii up with us aiirl let go with a tin

fisii. It hit with u helluva liang and I didn't

wail for anything— just grabhed my hag and hfc

ja<kot un<l went for the deek. 1 knew we were

dragging a l>oat astern so I made for that. The

Jilanh One was still under way when I started

down a hawser for the dory and l>oy. that was a

slide! Somehow or other I got knocked off the

liawser and under the dory. As it swirled over me
I Irictl to catch hold Init couldn't hang on. So I

stayed in the water.

After alKint ten minutes I made out something

that hK>ked like a destroyer way off. looming up

in the dark. IVetty s<M)n the shij) got close and I

saw it was a suh. I hegan to swim like mad in the

opp<isit(' <liroction. Hut you can't outswim a sub

and i|iii( kly it was alongside.

Somebody hollered. "Comrade?" and I yelleil

back. "Hell. no. American." and kept on swim-

ming but they switched the stern around and

liiiule<l nie up on de<*k. I tried to roll overboard

but one of the siiilors grabl)ed me anci gave me the

bum's rush to the conning tower. There were

al>nnt eifiht men in there and one of them, a tall,

slim fellow wlio was .se<ond-in-command aboard

the su!i. stuck a gun in my ribs.

Then he started asking me a lot of questions

and 1 either t<ihl him 1 (Hdn't know or told him

stuff 1 knew very well he knew anyhow.

"What's the name of the ship that just got

hit?"

"That was the lilank One."

"Where from?"

'T don't know."

"Where going?"'

"I don't know."

"Why don't you know? You were on Iter,

weren't you?"

"Yea, but I was just a survivor. Only got

picked up l<Mlay."

"What was the name of your ship?"

"The Ultntl: Tint."

"Where from?"

"New York."

"Where going?"

"1 dou t know." (But I knew damn well.)

"What kind cargo?"

"Transport i>lanes and railroad rails." (I knew

they must have seen the planes on deck.)

For four days I was kept aboard that sub. In

general, in spite of the severe questioning, they

treated nie i>relly well. The crew was friendly and

wanted to talk with mc. As soon iis I'd get started

talking; with them, though, the officers would

separate us.

.\s soon as the first questioning by the second-

in-command was over, they t(xjk me l>eh>w into

the forward torpctlo compartment and broke out

a hauHnwk for me. The ship dove almost im-

mediately and we spent the night on the bottom.

Later that evening I had a chance to inspect

the sub. This was a ship of the German 740-ton

class. It was in good mechanical shape but the

interior was covere<l with grease and dirt.

The ship itself was divided into six compart-

IN FRONT OF M. M. U. BANNER, JOE CURRAN PINS A GOLD N. M. U. MEDAt ON GIBBS FOR "HEROISM AT SEA"

ments. Far forward w as the forward torpedo com-

partment with four torpedo tid>es and loading

facilities for three more. I'luler the Hoor plates in

this compartment was storage space for five more

torpedoes. There were also ten bunks here for

crew members. Just aft of this compartment were

the living <juarters, the space for petty officers

being ahead of the space for the commissioned

officers. Between was a galley. The captain's cabin

was in the center of the ship just off the main

passageway.

Under the conning tower was the control room,

with a lot of gadgets I could not understand. One

thing I diti notice. Tliere was a plate there listing

the shij) as having been built in Bremen in 1041.

Aft still farther were the engine room, the mo-

tor nxun and finally the after torpedo compart-

ment, with two more tor))e<lo tubes, space for

loading three t<)rpcdoes and storage capacity un-

der the H(H»r for more torpedoes. There were also

eiglit bunks for crew members.

I found out about the upper deck later. There

was a 4.j-in. gun forwan! and a 'i'i-mni. anti-air-

craft gun on the conning lower. Most interesting

of all. however, was the storage space for torpe-

d(K*s under the deck plates above the hull. This

space ran the length of the ship and ^ave it room

for a tremendous number of torpedoes. These tttr-

pefloes made the crew unhappy. They knew they

were ordered to slay out until they had no more

"fisli" and then they coidd go home. And they all

wanted to go home.

The crew was a (piiet bunch, a h)t like seamen

I've met all over tht^ world. One of them came into

the forward eomi>arIment one day and .snapping

his he<"ls said, "Heil Hitler." The others growled,

"Nix heil" and grabbed Ins shirt and tohl him

they were fed up with that stuff.

Most of the time the crew wore nothing but

black trunks. At night when the sub came up for

air. they put on pants and shirts but kept them on

only as long as they had to. Such clothes inside

the sub were u.scless because of the water contin-

ually dripping from overhead. For washing, they

used salt water and the bathtub wasa round com-

munal tin. While on board, the only soap I saw was

one small cake of salt-water soap. Towels were a

dirty black and there were not enough to go around,

.so everybody borrowed everybody else's. Noboily

had sheets and pillows and nobody, except one

petty officer, used a toothbrush and paste.

The food was just as bad as the sanitary condi-

tions. They made terril)le ersatz coffee and tea,

which I couldn't even drink. With this drink, they

ate black brea<l. which taslc<l like .sawdust. They
also had canned cabbage, potatoes, stew, apricots

and peaches.

It was Monday night tiiat I was picked up by

the sub. Tuesday I spent most of the <lay talking

to the crew but the officers put a stop to it. That

night, as wc did every night, we came up for air

just after dark. I was onlcred to remain in the for-

ward torpedo compartment. The sub rolled under

a long ground swell, which tohl me just one thing

—we were near land. Toward three in the morn-

ing, a boml>er came after us. The sub got under-

way just as two sharp cracks burst to starboard.

Its anti-aircraft fire spit merrily. A minute later

an officer canu" below again. He was smiling. He
nuide a nuition with his haiuls, signifying the

I>laiK* had been shot down in the ocean with a

splash.

Thirty minutes later we dove and stayed imdcr

all that day. In the distance we couhl hear <lepth

<-harges but we stayed very still and they di<ln*t

conu' <-loser. ()nce during the day I tried to us<'

the toilet. As soon as I started to use tlie pump,

they yanked me away. "What, hell," somebody
saifl. "You want us go Vkkjui?" The bubble from

the pump apparently might have been enough to

let the American planes spot us.

On Friday they tried getting more military in-

formation out of me. After these <|ue.stions tiiey

made me walk arounri the deck for exercise an4l

then I was taken below again. Later in the nuirn-

ing a .sailor came tearing in. I heard gunfire almvc

and thought we'd been siwtted. The .sailor sfiid.

"You're lucky— go to America. New York—get

bag and belt and put on."

When I got topside I saw that our gunfire had

stopped a small \'cnczuelan ship. The Germans

told me to wave w hen the ship came alongside aiul

then to jump overboard. The \ enezuclans would

pick mc up. Wlu'u I was aboard the ship I was to

wave back, to let them known I was .safe.

So I jum[X'd in the water and swam. When I

reached the little ship. I tlon't kiu>w who was

more frightened, the Venezuelans or me. But they

to*ik me aboard anti said they would take me any-

where, tliey were .so scared^of the Germans. So I

asked them to take me to Curasao. There I re-

ported to the U. S. Navy.



CARIBBEAN SINKINGS

CONVOY 15 FriOTOGRAPHED BY SCHNEIDER WHO ALSO TOOK PICTURES BELOW

SCHNEIDER'S SHIPMATES AMUSED THEMSELVES BY CUHING OfF ALL OF THEIR HAIR

IN UFEBOAT AFTER THE FIRST SINKING THE SHIP

10.

THE SHIPo ^!i L,v _ 1 l^j. at is tied on

The writer of this article is a 20-year-old member of the National

Maritime Union from Brooklyn, N. Y. He hod never been to sea

before last October. Then, becouse he had three friends in PeoH

Horbor whom he wanted to visit, he got a job as a wiper in the

engine room of a Standard Oil tanker outbound for Honolulu. From

the very first hour he loved the sea ond the sense of odventure it

brought. When his first trip was over, he signed on for a second and a third. He joined

the union because "it could do something tangible for me." He arrived in the U. S.

on Dec. 7 but immediately shipped out again on on Army transport. He returned to the

U. S. and took a month's vacation. Then he went to the union hiring hall in New York.

/

A UFEBOAT FROM ANOTHER SUNKEN SHIP SAILS UP TO SCHNEIDER'S OWN BOAT

by LEON SCHNEIDER

ihting around the liall for a week before a fireman's job on a freighter came
up. I threw my card in and got it. without much comi>etilion. 'i'he Ithnk

One wa.s oM and slow Imt I wits impatient to get off the iK-ach.

We cleared tlie harlior. our decks loaded with tanks and half-a-dozen medi-

um ImhuIkts. The rumor was that we were headwl for Trinidad. We made
out pretty well for twelve days. All the ships scattered and we were soon zig-

zagging tlirough the Caribbean.

It was 7:Io at night, les.s than a day off .shore, when the tori>edo liit. I had

ju.st come out of the shower and, wearing only a towel. wa.s talking t<i s<mie

shipmates in tlie messroom. The terrific explosion rocked every plank on the

ship. .\ .stH-ond later there was another explosion an the .se<ond torpedo hit. All

the lights went out and the doors to the messroom .slammed shut.

1 da.shed for the door, the towel dropping away leaving me stark naked. The
door was locked and we could hear water pounding along the alley outside.

Already the messroom was knec-<lt'ep in water. TUv air sniclled of ammonia,

smoke and cordite from exploding tor|>edo<'s. Luckily, I got out another door

and nut on deck where they were lowering away the Xo. 1 and .'J lifel>oats on

tlic starboard side. The boats to port had been sma-shed. Still naked, I rushed

below to get my life preserver and a pair of pants.

liy now the .ship was listing badly and slowly sinking. I .swung out over the

side, eliml>ed down a rope and into a lifeboat, l^ess than 30 seconds later the

lihinic One split in half and .sank, nearly .swamping our lifeboat.

The skipper, a fine old man who was due to l>e retired after this trip, could

liave savcfl liim.self but instea<l went down with his ship. Tlie last we .saw of

him. just as we pulled away, he was standing on the deck with a life jacket

over his shoidders. He .said, "Is everything all right. l)oys.^" We .said, "Yes,

come on. jump." But he did not an.swer. In.stead he turned slowly and walked

away. A se<'t)nd later the ship split in two arid we never .saw him again.

That night in the lifeboat was cold. I don't reniemlK»r much else. Most men,

having swallowed too much fuel oil and ammonia, were sick at their stomachs.

I remember thinking that we were sure to be picke«l up and that now I would

!>e a lueniber of the Torpedo Club.

In tiie mtirning wc saw the other lifeboat and one raft which had managed

to stay afloat. We titnl all three together and waited. Toward noon, we .saw an-

other lifeboat witii a single dirty .sail approaching us. Soon we saw that it was

a boat from another one of our freighters, the lilaith Tiro, which had likewi.se

been torpedoed in the night.

About o'chx'k a dirty gray freighter, the lilank Three, which we recognized

as another ship of our original convoy, hove over the horizon. When she came

along.side. we gratefully damln'ml alK>ard. Just aliout this time a Navy ]>atrol

ship eanic into view and stooii l)y. Nobody will ever know how glad I was to

see the Navy. About \ wc got underway once more with the Navy ship on our

starboard quarter. -Vt i\ our escort had to leave.

It was a bright tropical night with a moon and bright silver stars. I wouldn*t

go beUiw. Instead I tried to sleep on deck right next to a hatch and a life raft.

I was ready for anything.

At Id 1 wake<i suddenly, with somelnHly .saying, "A ship has been torpe-

doed off our stern. " Over the horizon we could see flames, glowing brightly for

a few minutes.

We ilid not have long to wait. "IIVm/H. . . . Wham" went two torpedoes

crashing into the liiauk Three. \ wave of water swept over the det-k. nearly

washing nu* over the side. After waiting two minutes for the ship to lo.se her

way, 1 lowered the life raft near me. It was the only raft, in adclition to two

l>oats. which our ship was to get into the water. Among the three they had to

accomnuxlate 1 10 men. I jumped overlioard and soon was hauled into one of

these crtiwded boats.

Not everybody had left the lUanf: Three. The Navy gun crew stayed aboard

and opene<l tire on the submarine as soon as it showed iself, gray and sleek and

big, in the m<Kjnlit darkness. For three and a half hours the uneven battle went

on, uiil il at last the Jilauh Three caught on fire and sank.

Next morning at dawn a Navy ship came into view, picked us up and took

us into port.
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NMU (continued)

IN SOUTH ATLANTIC A TANKER BURNS BEFORE SINKING TANKER "GULFTRADE" SINKS OFF BARNEGAT UGHT, N. J. TANKER "RESOR" SINKS FIVE MILES OFF THE U. S. COAST

A SERVICE IS

HELD FOR MEN
LOST AT SEA

Deatli comes quickly at sea. One momeiil tliere is

blue ocean, a fair breeze and silver ripples from the

wake of a stout ship. Tlie next, there is a blasting ex-

plosion and orange llanies anil u searing, burning roar.

Then tliere is silence again, and charred lifeboats

drifting.

Ameri<'uiis do not easily forget their heroes. On Mari-

time Day Philadelphia liehl a eotnmcmorative .service

in Old Clirist Church for all meu tost at sea. Fathers,

mothers, wives and old shipmates tnidgetl solemnly

into the white-jwinttMl pews. Tliey listeneil attentive-

ly to \Villiam Tomlinson. Secretary of Temple Univer-

sity, when he said {right): "This day sliuuUI be a day

of <ledication to the cause of vi( t(»ry for freedom and

opiHirtunity in America and throughout the world. It

is for .such a cause tliat Ihese heroic men have made
the supreme sacrifice. They would not have us weep

at their passing. They have finished their voyage."

IN GEORGE WASHINGTON'S PEW in Old Chri.<it Clmreli, N.

M- I'- seamen pruy fur their shipmates lost at sea. At the far

right ill first row is J:inies Higgins whose ship went down 300

miles from Honolulu and who driftetl 2,500 miles in 31 days

to the Gilbert Islands in an open boat. At ser\'ice both A. F.

of I., and C. I. O. union men paid their respects to the dead.
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BUCK LIS!
THESE ARE SOME OF THE FRENCHMEN CONDEMNED BY THE UNDERGROUND FOR COLLABORATING

WITH GERMANS: SOME TO BE ASSASSINATED, OTHERS TO BE TRIED WHEN FRANCE IS FREE

Georges Carpentier, iormcr pugilisc

Corinne iLIChaire, actress, mistress of Otto Abctz

Nicole Borde3UX, u^trc&s, aUo mistress of Abctz

Rene FonCk, w orld War I acc

Marcel PSgnol, author, movie producer

Jean Luchaire, publisher of Us Tmps

Marcel Oeat, cJimr ot i/ot/nn

Louis-Ferdinanil Celine, .mihor 'ji,j,mgy to End of

:Ih Slight')

Titaiina, iienspjpcrwoman

Horace de Carbuccia, publisher of Gnne/nn

Jean PrOUVOSt, owner of l'.,rij-Mr

Jacques Ctiardonne, author and publisher

Valery Radot, Professor

Bernard Fay, h istorian, specialise on Franco-American

relations

Gaston Bergery, former Vichy Ambassador Co Moscow

Rene Baschet, publisher of viUmtrMhn

Andre Derain, p.uiiier

Marquis Melchlor de Politnac, champagne mnthant

Henri Philippe Petiin, chief of state

Pierre La»al, Ch.ef of Government

Jem Francois Darlan, vice Premier and Admiral of the

Fleet

Jacques DoriOl, licad of pro-Nazi Popular Party

Yves le BOUtillier, former Minister of Finance

General Henri Dentz.for mcr Commander of Vichy forces

In Syria

Rene de Chambrun, son-in-law of Laval

General Maximilien Weygand, vichy s former Nonh
African Commander

Fernand de Brinon, former Vichy Ambassador to Parts

Pierre Pucheu. former Minister of Interior

Paul BaudOUin, banker and poll tician

Xavier Vallat, Hnjh Commissioner for Jewish Affairs

Cheyneau de Leyrilz, Prefect of Toulouse

Admiral Georges Robert, High Commissioner of Mar-

tinique

Dr. Bernard Menetrtl, conhdemial secretary to Pctain

Paul Marion, Secretary of Information

Joseph Barthelemy, Minister of Justice
-i

RodeleC de PorzIC, Chief of Police at Marseilles

Sacha Gullry, .i^ [ur

Maurice Chevalier, actor
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FII[NC D[RGR
Leader of resistance to Nazis and Vichy reveals how secret groups prepare France for a second front

by RICHARD deROCHEMONT

When Pierre Durand .inU 1 had last

met, we were both still in Paris

and the war had |ust begun. The
French mobilization had been declared

while he was doing a period of train-

ing as a reserve officer so he was al-

ready in uniform. At that time he was
far from cheerful about the war situa-

tion and worried about the many de-

tails of the morale, equipment and the

handling of his unit, which had ac-

quired a new commanding officer and
many green reserves, most of whom had little

taste for the war and no idea how to fight it.

"Wc are not the France of he told me.
There is something changed and something lack-

ing. The orders we get from above sound as though
our leaders expected the war to be over soon, like

a nightmare from which one awakes in one's bed
at home, with the sun in the window. I am deeply

worried for I know the Germans don't see it that

way."
That was September 1 959. 1 was not to sec Pierre

Durand again until July 1942., when he arrived in

America secretly, just out of Occupied France. He
came as an official envoy of the French under-

ground movement which today is organized to

fight Germans and the government of N'ichy alike.

He had a mission to officials of our own military

establishment.

He told me about his adventures leaving France,

how one clammy morning he slid from a /isher-

man's boat into the Atlantic just out of sight of

Jand and, clad only in bathing trunks, swam to-

ward a rising pcriscoi-ic. The United Nations sub-

marine took him on a fortnight's prowl to the

south, during which it underwent a depth-charge

attack, before putting him ashore in England. To-
day Pierre Durand has a price on his head and has

traded an old, aristocratic French name for various

pseudonyms (Pierre Durand is only one), but he

has acquired a new maturity and crispness that

was lacking in 1959. I realized that this was a man
who knew what he was fighting for and who had
learned to get things done.

Durand joins the Underground

Pierre Durand is now back in France, carrying

on his dangerous work. But before he left he lifted

the veil on the French Underground and his own
part in it. After the fall of France, he had missed

the last chance to get out to England and had
stayed with his men until the demobilization.

Within a month he had become fully aware of the

treason that had accomplished France's downfall

and had put himself at the head of a corporal's

guard of men who, like De Gaulle, felt that France

had lost a battle but not a war. With them he had
plunged into the bitter, secret fight for freedom.

Today, two years later, he is the head of one of

several organizations that com]x>se the French

Underground. His own outfit alone has 4,000 ac-

tive armed members, and its sympathizers, still

lacking arms but not faith, number in the hun-

dreds of thousands. He is the editor in chief of an

underground newspaper which is printed simulta-

neously in a dozen cities of France, with a total

press run of over 5o,cxx) and a hand-to-hand circu-

lation among a half-million readers.

Richard deRochemont, native of Boston, Moss., was head of the Paris office of Time and

LIFE until the German invasion of France. Later, in the summer of 194). he returned to Un-

occupied France on assignment for LIFE, and wrote the article on Vichy which oppeared

in UFE, Sept. I. 1941.

When on envoy of the French Underground calling himself "Pierre Durand" arrived in

Woshington recently, deRochement, who had known him in France before the war, was

osked to vouch for him. Later deRochemont tolked to Durand at length, obtaining from his

firsthand information the material for this article. Durond came to the U. S. on a mission to

U. S. military officials. While in Washington he was in contact with the Frenchmen who direct

the activities of Fighting France in America and posed with them for the picture on the op-

posite page. In order to keep his real identity a secret, he turns his back to the camera.

He can rarely show himself in a public place,

either in Paris or the cities of the south of France,

but a thousand houses open to his knock to give

him food, shelter and concealment. Though the

Church has never officially blessed the under-

ground resistance of the French, hundreds of vil-

lage rectories offer him food and comfort. Pierre

Durand is one of perhaps a dozen men whom the

Gestapo and Vichy's State Police most keenly de-

sire to lay hands upon, yet in 2.0 big towns of

France he can read secret reports, and the prison

registers kept by these same police. He was able

to tell me that in May of this year 400,000 French-

men were behind bars for alleged political crimes,

iio,ooo of these in the so-called "free" zone.

To Pierre Durand come reports from Toulon,
Mers-el-Kebir, Dakar and Bizerte on the material

and moral dispositions of the much-discussed

French Fleet— not diplomatic estimates but fac-

tual data gathered by quartermasters and machin-

ist's mates.

He is one of the few men in France who knew
that the bombardment of the Renault factories at

Doulogne-Billancourt came just 14 hours after M.
Louis Renault, notorious Paris collaborationist,

had celebrated with a luncheon in his board room
(with catering by Larue's) the delivery by his fac-

tory of its i,oooth tank for the German Army.
Present on this festive occasion were German offi-

cers, French and Nazi economic overlords, and
various executives of the Usims Renault— as well

as an observer sent by the Underground.

From watchers who have little to do except to

see the trains go by, Durand and his fellow con-

spirators learn what goods are being delivered to

Germany, what food stocks are being confiscated

and sometimes what troops are being moved, and
where, and why. He told me he was puzzled when
he learned that several trainloads of sheep had
been shipped from Germany to Unoccupied France.

Had the Germans suddenly relented and decided

to give the French some meat for their tables? A
check was ordered, and within a week Durand
knew that the sheep had simply been sent to the

high pastures of Savoy and the Jura to be fattened

for German use.

Most satisfactory occupation for Pierre and his

comrades in the long days in hiding between coups

tie sabotage such as train wrecking or dynamiting,

and travail de propaganJe such as putting out a new
issue of their underground paper or plastering a

French town with subversive posters, is the com-
pilation and indexing of the Underground's listes

mires, the Domesday Book of men and women
marked for assassination, trial or punishment
when the day of liberation comes. Today in

France these lists are long, with many thousands

of names, and beside them the punishment the

Underground hopes to see meted out

and the reason for it. A sample excerpt:

"Bourrel, director of police at Casa-

blanca. To be shot without trial. Mo-
tive: with the help of his assistant,

who claims to be an Alsatian but is

probably a German, cruelly tortured

and mutilated Gaullist sympathizers

who attempted to escape from Moroc-
co to Gibraltar in a stolen airplane.

"Sicot, director of political affairs at

Rabat. To be shot for having con-

demned several hundred Frenchmen and foreign

refugees to death in the labor camps of the Trans-

Saharan Railroad project.

"Jouffre de la Pradelle, public prosecutor at

Nimes. To be tried for treason for having applied

without regard to French law any and all regula-

tions suggested by the Gestapo. Witnesses to be

called. ..." (Here followed a long list of names
which I withhold.)

The list I was allowed to glance at was one that

dealt with the collaborationists of Unoccupied

France. There are many lists, for not only the five

great organizations of the Underground (two in

the cities of Occupied France and three in the

Vichy zone) but all the small regional groujts

which still remain unaffiliated, such as those of

Alsace, where every town is a center of smolder-

ing resistance, have compiled their own. But re-

tribution must in most cases wait, for the Under-

ground has other work to do at present.

Organizing "invisibie sabotage"

On my promise to alter names of people and

towns, Durand told me about his own work.

"My job," he said, "is to travel from town
to town, encouraging the men and women who
are in with us, helping them to plan their activ-

ity, making arrangements for the accommodation
of our portable publishing business, collecting

money for the cause, convincing some wavering

civil servant who might be valuable to us that he

must help us out by providing information about

the Germans or the Vichy government and espe-

cially organizing what we call invisible sabotage.

"Invisible sabotage? "
I asked.

"That's a specialty of our group, " he said. "It

isn't as spectacular as a bombing or a killing but

it gives even better results sometimes. The main
thing is that it must leave no trace, implicate no-

body, for we don't expect our members to sacrifice

their lives and what little liberty they still have

for anything which, if properly planned, can be

carried off with a minimum of risk. We have our

share of the terrorist' activities to our credit, and

there the risks are 100' <'

.

"So we plan out more complicated schemes,

where no apparent destruction takes place .ind in

which many people arc involved. For instance, a

certain factory in the St. Etienne region has been

manufacturing agricultural machinery which the

Germans have been shipping to the Ukraine re-

gions they occupy, to replace what the Russians

destroyed or carried off in the retreat. We found

this out through one of our men in the factory.

"I went to see him, to find out what we could

do about it. That time I was supposed to be a no-

tary from the Alpes-Mari times department, hnng-
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P3fiS inikr GsrnSR rill U depicted in these sketches by Vicomtc Jacques d Orihcz. When the IHt lORg priSOIier MstS arc scanned by relarivcs under the towering arches of the Palais-Royal.

R. A. F. comes over, German officers take to the shelter but the Parisians toast the British fliers. The Germans are holding 1,500,000 French soldiers who do forced labor for their conquerors.

FRENCH UNDERGROUND (continued)

ing him some papers concerning an aunt's estate.

You sec, the Police J'Etaf watch very carefully all

the men employed in key jobs in important fac-

tories, so he had to have an excuse for entertain-

ing a stranger in his house for several days. I

even went to the length of having some letter-

heads with me and a forged notary's seal.

"Once settled down in his house, I was able to

talk to many people he brought me from the plant

and some men from the railway freight service.

We ascertained that a shipment of seed drills,

reasonably complicated machines for sowing at

one time lo to }o rows of wheat or rye, was due

to leave the factory for Germany. Each machine

has a geared mechanism that deposits seed and

fertilizer in the ground at correct intervals and

is more fragile than the rest of the machine.

"We arranged to have a telegram sent from

Paris, signed by the German in the Hotel Majes-

tic who had ordered the machines, asking that

these mechanisms have special packing in sepa-

rate boxes. Then we managed to have all these

boxes put in a single car of the train which was
being loaded at the factory.

"To protect the man who handled this at St.

Etienne, we had him send off a legitimate wire to

Pans advising that this was being done and de-

scribing the bo.\es. One of our men intercepted

the wire, which was never delivered. My next

move was to cross the line of demarcation and

meet another agent of ours at an important rail-

road junction in the Occupied zone. "The problem

was to get this car, containing the gear boxes, cut

out of the train when it arrived and have it sent

oir in another direction. Natiir.Tlly, I knew what
the markings of the car would be and what train

it would be on.

"At the junction town, I appeared as a bill

collector for a Paris insurance company, trying

to trace various people holding life-insurance

policies, and I had the papers to prove it should

anyone ask. Within three days I had the arrange-

ments completed. The car wc were interested m
was to be hauled out for a burnt wheel bearing

(an accident common enough these days with

the lack of grease} and put on a siding for quick

repairs. On that siding another car, full of pot-

tery, as it happened, would be standing with

identical markings. Once the fake repair was
made, the car of pottery would be cut in and the

train pulled out. Our gear boxes were then

shipped toward Bordeaux, disguised as a car full

of |X)ttery, consigned to a customs broker at the

Spanish frontier, who we knew would not report

them until he had waited weeks to hear from the

manufacturer who presumably had shipped them
to him for transit into Spain.

"When the trainload of seed drills arrived in

the Ukraine, the machines were useless. Yet all

along the line nothing had hapi^rned which
might not have been caused by human error.

That is what we call 'invisible sabotage,' " con-

cluded Durand.

"How do you get back and forth across the de-

marcation line between the two zones?" I asked.

"Sometimes by stealth, slipping over with a

peasant guide," explained Durand, "but more
often with a forged German travel permit and

the identity pajiers to accompany it. On reason-

able notice we can produce almost any sort of

papers, including passports, birth certificates,

police identity cards and so on. Sometimes wc
buy the papers from the Germans themselves."

Durand said that he had crossed the line of

demarcation and the line into the forbidden zone

of the coastal dep.irtinents witll a dozen diirercnt

identities, including those of a Rumanian priest,

a Swiss police olhcial going to fetch an extra-

dited criminal, a lawyer and an Italian consul re-

turning to Milan.

The French secret organizations of resistance,

including regional bodies, now claim 50,000 mil-

itants, men actually ready to risk their lives and

liberty in acts of sabotage, reprisal or anti-Ger-

man, anti-Vichy propaganda. Of France's forty

millions of inhabitants, at least io,cxx3,cioo are

able to read, occasionally if not regularly, the

underground press.

Publishing the underground press

Propaganda is more imjxirtant to the Under-
ground this year than sabotage or acts of terror-

ism, for the resisting groups still need recruits,

funds and information. Therefore, all the groups

have centered around their newspapers. In the

Occupied zone, the organization called "Liber-

ation" publishes a paper of the same name, while
another group called "Liberation Fran^aise"

publishes a paper called Comhar. Other papers

sponsored by smaller outfits appear sjxiradically,

generally mimeographed, sometimes printed. The
two principal papers mentioned above also appear

regularly each week in Unoccupied France,

where La Frauc-Tireiir^ the newest of the impor-

tant weeklies, has also been brought out. Indepen-

dently of these, the Communist partv organ,

I.' Humaniii appears in both zones, either printed

or in offset. The total pressrun, including theCom-
munist papers, is about icx),ckdo a week. Some are

seized by the police or the Gestapo, but the clan-

destine circulation managers always attempt to

replace the confiscated copies a day or two later.

After each issue is printed, type is distributed

rapidly, plates are melted down, and the printing

shop which did the work returns to its normal
appearance and business, quite probably that of

publishing a German-approved provincial week-
ly, or ty|x:setting for books and pamphlets bear-

ing the imprimatur of the censors of Vichy. One
paper was run off for several weeks on the press

caMTlMUrp OM »Acr w

The only place in Paris where Gcmuns ukc their turn in line is at comfort kiosks. D'Orthez,

who made these sketches, is a former dress designer and tank fighter who escaped to London.

Night life is encouraged. At L lmpcratrice Cahofi) Helene Robert Itill sings ]'Mttndrai. For be-

ing too friendly with Germans, some entertainers have been black-listed by the UDdcrground.
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Smokers everywhere are
switching to cigarette rated

by Reader's Digest impartial tests

Which show:

OLD GOLD lowest in Nicotine

OLD GOLD lowest in Throat-

Irritating Tars and Resins

SEE HOW YOUR BRAND COMPARES WITH OLD GOLD

Reader's Digest assigned a scientific testing labora-

tory to find out about cigarettes. They tested seven

leading cigarettes and Reader's Digest published the

results.

"if The cigarette whose smoke was lowest in nicotine

was Old Gold.

"if The cigarette with the least throat-irritating tars

and resins was Old Gold.

On both these major counts Old Gold was best

among all seven cigarettes tested.

Refer to July issue of Reader's Digest. See what this

highly respected magazine reports. When you do,

you'll say "From now on my cigarette is Old Gold."

P. Lorillard Co., blenders of fine tobaccos since 1760.

Cop, . .
• ... II



"BLACK ft WHITE"

BIENDED SCOTCH WHISKY • 86.8 PROOF
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Undereround pipers in France have a combined circulation of about uxj.ooo a week.

Their appearance changes weekly because they are printed secretly in ditTcreni shops.

FRENCH UNDERGROUND (continued)

which a big hotel, entirely occupied by Germans, used for printing

its menus. The paper was moved linally, for fear the Germans would
recognize the similarity of the hotel's one font of battered type with

that of the underground sheet.

.Most daring exploit of the outlaw publishers was the launching of

a paper in German for the editication of the occupying forces, called

VnUr Utis (Among Ourselves), which was made up mainly of news
from the Russian front. In March of this year the Gestapo finally ran

down the two men who had been the ringleaders in the venture and

shot them.

The clandestine pa[icrs are not impressive to look at. Yet to

Frenchmen in whom the spirit of resistance is strong and who are

sickened by the press of Paris and N'ichy, they are a banner of hope

and a handclasp of friendship and resolution. Their news is often

something already heard on the British or American radio, their

jokes something copied from old magazines, but their editorials arc

a force any American publisher would envy. They help slow down
production of war material for Germany by their appeals to the

French worker. They have crtectivcly blocked the Laval-Pctain drive

to recruit factory hands for work in Germany itself.

IncitinE strikes and hunger marches

The Underground has set up militant groups ready to take part in

public demonstrations against the government. These may take the

form of local hunger marches of housewives who cannot get the food

their ration cards entitle them to, or strikes of factory workers in

protest against rising living costs. On symbolic anniversaries, such

as the former holidays of the defunct Third Republic, crowds sud-

denly appear in front of the local citv hall, or flowers are laid at the

foot of a statue, at war veterans' tombs, or at some spot where a

British airman fell. These demonstrations, growing more and more
frequent, though in a sense a S|X)ntancous expression of the rebellious

French spirit, are almost invariably organized by one or another of

the underground groups. On May Day, traditional Labor Day of

Euro)"*, the Vichy government forbade all meetings. In all the prin-

cipal cities, despite the ban, mass demonstrations took place, and in

Lyon, center of the collaborationist silk industry now making para-

chute cloth for Germany, <io,ooo people paraded before the statue of

the Republic in the Place Carnot.
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AVays to put your home on a

wartime basis . .

Thousands have signed the U. S. Government's

Consumer Pledge to do these three things:

Make purchases on
the basis of real value

and long life. Be sure

of correct sizes and
most economical
quantities for your
needs. Avoid returns

and exchanges. Don't
get hysterical. Don't

hoard.

Repair, mend , clean

,

the things you own.
Call the service man.
Use your tool kit, oil

can, mop, broom,
.ind dustcloth to keep
things from wearing
out. Throw away
nothing you can fix.

Don't throw away
collapsible tin tubes.

Save all scrap metal

and rubber. Learn
how to servelcft-over

' food attractively. Con-
serve fuel (see sug-

gestion below) and
save electric current

by using fewer lights.

Here is how your Cloth Window Shades
can help your Conservation Program . .

.

Save up fo 10% on fue/ h\\\% in winter. 30% of heat loss is through

windows. Scientific tests at Armour Research Foundation prove that proper use of cloth

window shades can reduce this loss 40%—save as much as \0% on fuel bills. Draw
shades to sills in all rooms at nt^ht, and in rooms not used during daytime.

Keep rooms 10 to 20 degrees cooler in summer. Help conserve

your family's energy. Armour Research Foundation tests show that cloth window
shades, completely drawn* reduce heat intake as much as ^9%—keep rooms cooler.

In all rooms, keep shades completely drawn as much as possible during sunlight hours.

Sounder sleep for night-shift workers. Completely lighl-proof cloth

windo%v shades provide restful doytime sleeping conditions for night-shift workers, and

for early-to-bcd children. All window shades are not completely light-proof. Your
window-shade dealer can advise you as to proper types for this purpose.

Mpfuf Pamphht Fr*«. De-

iailcd information on how to

make your cloth wintiow
shades work for you in war
lime. .Ityour dealer's orwrite

Window Shade Institute, 60
E. i2nd Sl.^ Xew York City,

Inexpensive blackout protection^ If Civilian Defense Authorities in

your community recommend that you take blackout precautions, cloth window shades
can do the job effectively and inexpensively. Cloth shades suitable for blackout arc also

most satisfactory for general use, Pamphlet shown here gives complete details.

Sponsored by {
"THE CHAS. W. BRENBMAN CO. *• THE COLUMBIA MILLS, IN'C. « ILLINOIS SHADE CLOTH CORPORATION « INTERSTATE SHADE CLOTH COMPANY « LAPSLEY INTERSTATE SHADE CLOTH COMPANY
'MASTER-REILLY SHADE CLOTH COMPANY * OSWEGO SHADE CLOTH COMPANY * STEWART HAHTSHORN COMPANY •» WM. VOLKER & COMPANY * THE WESTERN SHADE CLOTH COMPANY
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FRENCH UNDERGROUND (contirued)

Dear
User:

Hoover
HERE ARE 4 SIMPLE THINGS
YOU CAN DO TO KEEP YOUR
HOOVER CLEANER OPERATING
EFFICIENTLY ....

Empty th« bog afttr sach ciMnIng— It

id important that the dust bag of your
Hoover be kept free from accumulated
dirt. Empty it each time you finish clean-

ing. Once a month turn it inside out and
give it a stiff brushing. A clean bag will

help keep your cleaner operating at top

efficiency and prolong its life.

Handle the cord carefully—Never jerk the cord from the electrical socket.

Dis<-onni'ri it by pulling the plug itself from the socket. Coil the cord loosely

around the cord clips on the handle when storing.When using cleaner, avoid

running over the cord.

Avoid running over
hard, sharp objectfi

—

Picking up pins, hair-

pins, tacks, pebbles or

other hard objects with

vour Hoover may dam-
age the belt or other

moving parts.

Have your Hoover Inspected once a year
—

'i o be sure ofobtaining genuine Hoover
replacement parts and service by fac-

tory-trained Hoover Servicemen, regis-

ter your cleaner with the Hoover Fac-

tory Branch Service Station (consult,

classified section of telephone book) or

Hoover dealer in your city. If you can-

not locate either, write: The Hoover
Company, North Canton, Ohio.

Do not discord any worn or brokon port*. Th«y mutt bo turnod in to tecure roplocomontt.

The Neighborly Spirif of Sharing

Hoover Cleaners arc no longer being made.

The resourccft and skills of the Hoover Com-
pany are devoted solely to the pro<luction of

war materials. Like many appliances, cleaners

are almost impossible to obtain these days.

iX you own a Hoover, it's sturdy enough to

give a neighbor or a relative a lift, too. ^'hy
not share? Perhaps that neighbor or friend

will share some "hard-to-get" appliance

with you. That's bow sharing wcvks.

The HOOVER n beats r. as n SWEEPS.. AS IT CLEANS

Still in the realm of propaganda are the so-called "shock troops,"

whose job is to make quick raids upon the headquarters of German
and Vichy propaganda offices, such as the Legion of Anti-Bolshevik

Volunteers, the Popular Party of NaziphileJacques Doriot, the Anti-

Masonic and Anti-Jewish League (organized by two collaborationist

savants long known for their Nazi tendencies. Professors Valery

Radot and Bernard Fay) and the business establishments of well-

known collaborators.

At night, or in the early hours of a quiet Sunday, underground

shock troopers, usually on bicycles, set upon these establishments,

break windows, wreck the interiors, beat up guards if any are found,

and paint upon the walls GauUist and anti-German slogans. Then
they scatter. Robbery or actual pillage are not their motives.

When the Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra came to Lyon to play at

the local opera house, 1,000 citizens picketed the box office and the

performance itself, which was abandoned for lack of an audience.

Other successful boycotts have been directed against the rabidly anri-

British, pro-German weekly Grin^oire, published by Horace de Car-

buccia, renegade Corsican and brother-in-law of the late Jean

Chiappc, longtime prefect of police of Paris, and against various

German-inspired propaganda films in both zones of France.

The underground terrorist groups are made up of men who are

strictly ordered not to take any part in propaganda activities, nor to

manifest any Gaullist or anti-\'ichy sentiments. If possible, they are

expected to create for themselves identities which will lead others

to believe they are in favor of collaboration, or are at least defeat-

ists. As an added cover for their work they often manage to loin

the Vichy-created Ltgion dts Combaitants, whose strvice d'orjre has the

right to bear arms.

Working in the blackout that exists all over France, they ambush
German officers, plant bombs, pull up railroad tracks, cross the sig-

nal wires on sidings and sorting yards, steal mail and tap telephone

and telegraph wires. So well do they guard the secret of their iden-

tity, Durand told me, that on two occasions the leaders of the move-

ment found that a terrorist group was planning to do away with

French citizens who themselves were members of secret sabotage

gangs. They had so thoroughly disguised themselves as collabora-

tionists that they had incurred the wrath of their own comrades.

.Members of the Underground who take an active part in the kill-

ings and sabotage arc unlikely to face trial if they are caught, and
their names are known to very few in the movement. They are the

true Unknown Soldiers of Fighting France of 1942..

Where the Underground finds support

The Underground draws its support, Pierre Durand told me, from

four principal sections of French society: the lower middle and

"middle middle" classes, the university students and professors, the

working class in its totality, and a great majority of the French

peasants. The most violently combative groups are to be found in

Lorraine and Alsace, Picardic and the Pas-de-Calais, and among the

French Flemings of Dunkirk, Lille and Roubaix. All the coastal

sections down to the Bordeaux region are in a state of ferment, prob-

ably because they see the R. A.F. at work, have seen or heard of Com-
mando raids, and know that the Germans are not without fear.

Working-class Paris is solidly against the regime, and took the

British bombardment of its suburbs without a whimper. All classes

of those resisting refuse to participate in the persecution of the Jews,

and laugh at Hitler's racial theorizing.

The minor clergy, and particularly those of the Dominican Order,

have taken a firm stand against collaboration, though most priests

are careful to avoid outright rebellion. Some, however, have gone so

far as to issue fake baptismal certificates toJews to protect them from

the racial laws. Today the liberal Catholic elements of France have

their own underground paper, a well-edited, serious journal called

Temoif^nages Chretiens (Christian Testimony), which takes no pains at

all to conceal its attitude toward Germans and Vichy alike, and

which opposes collaboration by the Church.

The Protestant minority, with certain notable exceptions, has

been united in its opposition to the invaders and usurpers. One of the

wealthiest groups in France, it has made considerable cash available

to the workers of the underground movement.
Though hampered in their very movements by the discriminatory

racial laws and though they have been robbed of their capital, their

businesses and their every means of gaining a livelihood, the Jews of

France arc playing a courageous and active role. There are Jewish
collaborationists, strange as it may seem, as there were Jewish Nazis

in Germany, but the great body of French Jewry supports in every

COMTIHUEP OM >ACE M
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MORALE IS A LOT OF LITTLE THINGS

'T
Janie gives me the old kiss-good-by at the door

this morning. Same as usual. 1 start down tlie walk.

Same as usual . . .

"Then I feel Janie's arms around mv neck— tight.

I get a big smack and she beats it into the house.

"All at once the sun come out. The birds start

twitterin' in tlie trees. I been feelin' swell all day . .

.

Know what I mean, Mac?"'

Sure \\c do—we all do. We all know liow things

like that can set us up. Small acts of tenderness . . .

simple, everyday pleasures . . . That's what keeps us

going—with a smile. That's what nwraU is!

* *

It happens that millions of Americans attach a special

value to their right to enjoy a refreshing glass of beer

... in the company of good friends . . . with whole-

some American food ... as a beverage of moderation

after a good day's work.

A small thing, surely—not of crucial importance

to any of us. And yet—morale ts a lot of little things

like this. Little things that help to lift the spirits,

kccj) up the courage.

And, after all, aren't they among tlie things we
fight for?

A cool, refreshing glass of beer—a moment

of relaxation , . , in trying times like these

they too help to keep morale up
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FRENCH UNDERGROUND (continued)

way the work of the Underground. Some young men and girls of

Jewish extraction have joined the small and secret terrorist bands,

and have assassinations to their credit, carried out with a complete

disregard of their own skins. For a Jew captured at this underground

work, there is no trial and no mercy.

One of the questions I put to Durand was the role played by the

Communists in the underground movement. "Until recently," I

said, "when \'ichy or Berlin announced the execution of saboteurs

or hostages, the ritual statement was that those condemned were

Jews and Communists.' How much truth was there in this?"

"As far as the Jews went, a great deal," replied Durand. "As you
know, it was typical German savagery to ask French officials to '

designate those prisoners who were to be shot as an example. Since

these collaborating oliicials are mostly black reactionaries imbued
with generations of anti-Semitism learned from such embittered

writers as Maurras, they were only too pleased to pick out the Jew-
ish names from their lists. When they came to the non-Jews, they

salved their dirty consciences by listing them as Communists. In

those dispatches, for Communist you should read, any Frenchman
of the working or intellectual classes who hap|">cncd to incur the

disfavor of a collaborationist functionary.'
"

"But certainly the Communists must have some activity, "

I in-

sisted. "Do you mean that with their much-advertised cellular or-

ganization, their long exjxrrience in underground methods, they arc

not playing an important part?"

Durand paused and thought a while. "I want to he absolutely fair

to the French Communists, for they are our allies in the Under-

ground, and we are conscious of it. By allies, I mean that we have the

same immediate ob|ective. But we do not work together. I fear that

there is still some mutual mistrust, and I know that the program for

France after the war which was agreed upon by the principal leaders

of the Underground, backed by the leaders of the French labor groups,

is categorically democratic and republican, and as such unacceptable

to an orthodox Communist. It would not preclude some coo|ieration

with our groups, I suppose, but since we are most anxious to main-

tain our representative character, we feel that we must not risk

coming under their domination."

"Are Communists excluded from the Underground?"

"Yes and no," replied Pierre Durand. "We do not accept leaders

of the Communist party. For one thing, they are too well known.
For another they have a place in their own organization, which can

better |udge their capacities than we can. But we do not exclude a

workingman who once voted the Communist ticket, or who be-

longed to a Communist-supported jxjlitical society. That would be

ridiculous. By and large, we desire to limit very strictly the Com-
munist inlluencc in our movement, without in any way disparaging

or insulting our allies of the Underground or our allies of Russia,

who have made survival possible for us all up to now."
"Are the French Communists playing a big part in the under-

ground light against the Germans and N'ichy?" I asked.

"They are," replied Pierre. "No question about it. But they do
not report to me or my colleagues. When an atttntat takes place

which shows the earmarks of having been done by an organized

group, and which we cannot trace to one of ours, it is either the work
of some new local organization or of the Communists. If it is the

former, we hear of it. If it is the latter we do not. I should say, off-

hand, that the Comnuinists are doing their fair share, neither less

nor more. What they do they do cleverly and thoroughly, and with
great discipline, 1 should say. But remember that they work apart,

entirely separated from our movement."

The Underground joins forces with de Gaulle

I questioned Durand as to the relations of the Underground with
General de Gaulle and the official Fighting French movement.

"In the year since you visited France," said Durand, "General

de Gaulle has grown greater and greater in the eyes of the French.

He is the only possible leader for the France that fights, and he has

claimed no other right or authority. It is only a few months ago

that our organizations gave full and official adherence to de Gaulle.

He did not ask it. We gave it to him in response to a demand from

our rank and file, and from that of the French labor movement.
Then we asked the general to state his political position and sub-

mitted his statement to our membership. It was ftiund to be wholly
acceptable, and from that time on our union has been a total one,"

stated Durand.

Durand reflected a moment. "The Underground," he went on,

"would like to have Atnerica recognize the Fighting French diplo-
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Foggy Eyes Make
Butterfinger Workers

THROUGH the plant gates vou stream . .

.

an aroused wonianpower joining rlic I5at-

tle of Production.

I lere, indeed, is opporrunir\- for a woman's

nimble ringers and quick understanding. Are

you ready for it?

Let's think about vour eves.

For it is scientiric fact that 8oCti of your

motions are controlled by your eyes, \\ liich

also conyey 83*"^ of the knowledge that

reaches \-our brain.

Vet one-third of all n-orkcrs in the en/intr \ l.\nr

uncorrcttcd errors oj vision. A great many peo-

ple do nor eyen know that their sight is im-

paired.

That makes butterfinger workers. Concen-

tration soon tires faulty eyes. Then they fog

and jitter—cause errors, accidents and nery-

ous exhaustion, waste time and ruin material.

Don't risk being that kind of a worker.

Haye your eyes examined at once. And df)n't

make the mistake of taking a chance on in-

competent, slipshod service. The best is none

too good for the only pair of e) es you will

eyer have.

Conscientious, professional examination of

your e\'es and your vision will determine

their true ccmdition. And if correction is

called for. scientific care and expert fitting

will help \ <)u keep keen, clear-eyed, efficient,

for your patriotic job. Better N'ision Institute,

Inc., 630 Fifth Avenue, New York.

VISION FOR VICTORY

CoprHitht 1942. Uellcr Vl>tui> Irialltute, la*.



A SPECIAL

PREPARATION

FOR SHAVING

FOR THE 1 MAN IN 7

WHO SHAVES DAILY

It Needs No Brush

Not Greasy or Sticky

Mmlcrn life now demiinds at least

1 man in 7 shave eiery day—and
men in service must get clean
shaves, too. Yet daily shaving often

causes razor scrape, irritation.

To help men solve this problem,

we perfected Glider—a rich, sooth-

ing cream. It's like your wife's

"vanishing cream"—not greasy
or sticky.

SMOOTHS DOWN SKIN

You first wa.sh your fare thorniighly

with liot water and soap to remove

grit and the oil from the skin that

collects on whiskers every 24 hours.

Then spread on Glider quickly and
easily with your fiuKers. Never a

brush. Instantly Glider smooths
down the flaky top layer of your

skin. It enables the razor's sharp

eilfje to i/tidc over your skin, cutting

your whiskers close and clean ti itli-

out .scrupinij or irrltnling the shin.

ESPECIALLY FOR THE I MAN
IN 7 WHO SHAVES DAILY

For men who must shave erery day

—doctors, lawyers, businessmen,

service men— (ilider is invaluable.

It eliminates the dangers frequent

shaving may have for the tender

face and leaves your skin smoother,

cleaner. (!li<ler has been developed

by The .1. B. Williams Co., who
liave been making fine shaving
preparations for over 100 years.

SEND FOR GUEST-SIZE TUBE

If you want to try Glider right

away, get a regular tube from your

dealer. If you can wait a few days,

we'll send a generous Guest-Size

tube for a dime and any used metal

tube. It is enough for three weeks
and is very handy for traveling.

On this test we rest our case en-

tirely— for we are positive that

Glider will give you more shaving

comfort than anything you've used.

Send your name and address with

ten cents and ii used tube to The
J. li. Williams Co., Dept. CG-I6,
(jlaslonbury,Conn.,U.S.A.(C((HnAi.'

\ille Ijx Salle, Quebec). Offer good
in L . S. A. only.

nxuwtt

FRENCH UNDERGROUND (continued)

matically. It would help us immeasurably. As long as you do not do
so, however, the basic position of the Underground is that if America

maintains relations with Vichy it does so for a purpose, a diplomatic

or informational purpose, and not through fear or because it ap-

proves \'ichy. That is what we tell our adherents, and so far they

have accepted it. When Admiral Leahy was recalled from France wc
were glad, because it seemed to us a significant gesture of disap-

proval. Wc will regard the final rupture as even more significant,

and as presaging the imminent arrival of American troops on our

shores. When that time comes, the Underground will endeavor to

provide the United Nations with all necessary information from

inside France to make up for the lost contact."

"That might be a big order, Pierre," I objected.

Durand smiled. "Tonight I sit in your apartment in New York.

Did Vichy give me the permission to visit you? General de Gaulle

receives visitors from France almost daily, and the road is not one

way, cither. We are somewhat closer to the French people and to the

German occupying forces than your Embassy secretaries in \'ichy,

I think."

With typical French politeness, having said what he had to say,

Pierre then apologized for seeming to give advice to the Americans

on matters which were their own concern, and wc went on to

other topics.

"Let me suggest a hypothesis, Pierre," I said. "Suppose an Ameri-

can-British expeditionary force lands in Occupied France while wc
still maintain diplomatic relations with Vichy, and drives the Ger-

mans back across the Rhine. Marshal Pctain, still in office, declares

that he is well pleased and has been expecting this right along.

What will be the attitude of the Underground toward Pctain?"

Pierre Durand did not smile. "The situation of every important

Frenchman, and particularly the political figures, will be judged in

the France of the future by the role they have played in the work
of resistance. Pctain has endorsed Laval, Laval has endorsed Hitler.

We are not under any illusions. For all his years and his titles of

glory, Marshal Pctain will be tried, if he lives, by a solemn tribunal

of the French Republic. A tui dc si dtjendrt."

As a last question I asked Durand how much America and the

United Nations could look to the prospect of revolt by Occupied

Europe as a solution of the problem of the "second front" and the

defeat of Germany. Wc have heard much about it, I explained, and

there was a tendency to count heavily on the unrest of the occupied

countries.

Durand said that at present it should not be overestimated. "Re-

member that our militants represent a small percentage of the

French population, and the same is true for the other countries.

When the United Nations seem to be making progress, others come
out of their shells. When Hitler is winning, the doubtful crawl back

in and say and do nothing. If all our organizations decreed tomorrow
an armed revolt in France, wc could hold the streets of the principal

cities for periods from two days to two weeks, depending on how
numerous and how near the German tanks and planes might be, but

without armed and mechanized intervention of troops, and planes

in sufficient numbers to hold the air over your bridgeheads, we would
be doomed to certain failure. But if you put a sufficient force ashore,

we can find you ten men for every extra rifle you bring, men who
know how to fight and how to hate and how to kill."

0n8 less GerniSQ officer lives in France after a killing by underground agents. Tliis

is tlic funeral of Captain Scliebcn last fall at the Church of the Magdalene in Paris.

Designed by Troub espedolty for ihe Victory bride and

groom. They're different, lovely and modestly priced.

ENOAGEMENT ft WEDDING RINGS
TR AU B M A N U F A C^TTrTNO S"57"
1934 McGlAW AVI. DITIOiT, MICHISAN

CORHS
FAST!

Noted Doctor's Relief Sends Pain Flying!

The instant you apply Dr. SchoII's Zino-
pads. tormenting shoe friction stops; painful
pressure is lifted; fast relief is yours. Used
at the first sien of sore toes from new or
tight shoes, these thin, soothing, cushion-
ing pads keep you free of corns. Separate
Alff7/V(2//o/;fincluded for 5peed tly 1 <>() sc n i

corns for easy removal. No other method
does all these things for you. Cost but a few
cents a treatment. Insist on Dr. Scholl'sl

D^Scho//sZinopads
HOT.TENDER FEET?
Dr. Scboll's Foot Powder will jeive you
quick relief. Fases tijtht shoes. 39<.

Itching—Burning

SKIN 'SCALP

IRRITATIONS
Home

Tnatmant
Promptly
Relieves
Distress!

To quickly relieve maddening itching,

burning of eczema, piMjriasi:^, ringworm
Bymptotim and other skin irritations due
to external rauae — upply wonderful
tiqtiui /cmo— a Doctor's formula Imcked
by 30 years' continuous success! Clean,
Btuinless Zemo actually aids heidins.

One of the ritany ••idvantages of using
Zemo on skin and scalp is that it's such
ji clean, ataiuleas, invisible /i^/irf. Apply
anytime— it won't show on skin. Over
25.000,000 packages sold. Firat trial

convinces! 35c, GOc, Sl.OO. Stubl>orn
cases may n€H>d Extra'Htrenoth Zcnio.

At all drugstores.

ZEMO

9«
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of the
Highways

Americas great navy has a term for a

jorce assigned to the perjormance oj specific

and definite war jobs . . . "Task Force!"

And that's a fitting term for America's

intercity motor bus fleet . . , a Task Force

performing its special and vital wartime

fobs on the highways.

This Task Force now is actively at work in

every part of the nation ... in war production

areas where workers must be carried to and from

their jobs ... in (arming sections that are calHng

for help with the harvest ... in every
community where army selectees are being

summoned for service ... at camps and bases

that require direct and efficient movement of

manpower.
In the performance of these special transpor-

tation tasks ... in serving 70 million Americans

who live at "in-between" points . . . and in

reaching thousands of communities that have

no other means of public travel . . . buses are

irreplaceable. Here is a powerful and flexible

force that rounds out and completes the whole
transportation picture.

The Highway Task Force puts into port at

every city, town, and crossroads along 330,000

miles of highways. And as the war effort grows;

the number of essential bus travelers grows . . .

to an estimated total of 750 million in 1942;

.50% more passengers, per bus, per year!

To serve all these millions, bus lines have
"cleared the decks ' in full cooperation with the

Government and each other . . . pooling sched-

ules and equipment and eliminating all non-
essential services. Tlie public, in turn, is co-

operating with good natured acceptance of
occasional inconvenience as bus facilities are

pressed to capacity.

Thanks to this cooperation, buses are able to

"share-the-ride" with more and more people

: ; . multiplying the passengers carried by each

pound of rubber. And as a further gain in rubber

conservation, maintenance men are performing

riear-miracles in extending the useful life of
tires . . . with an average that now tops 45,000

miles per tire!

In every mile of operation, everywhere, every

day . . . the Highway Task Force is conserving

vital materials, while keeping our highu ays at u urk

for victory!

HIRE'S HOW YOU CAN HELP

INTERCITY BUSES DO AN EFFICIENT

JOB FOR AMERICA-AT-WAR:

1. Don't take unnecessary trips.

* * *

2. Travel on Tuesdays, Wednesdays,

Thursdays — instead of on crowded
week-ends.

* * *

3. Avoid traveling on holidays, during

rush season.s and at rush hours.

* • *

4. If vou are sometimes inconveni-

enced, smile it off as a contribution to

winning the war.

* * *

5. Take as little baggage as possible,

on anv trip.
* * *

6. (^ionsult your bus agent about the

most practical times for traveling.

AH over America, busy terminals like tliis one. arc crowded
With essential tra%'elcrs who depend upon intercity buses.

I

MOTOR BUS LINES OF AMERICA
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF MOTOR BUS OPERATORS, WASHINGTON, D. C.





Olsen & Johnson are hosts to fliers

with chorines, cows and rural antics

To entertain five fliers of the United Nations. Funnyman
Chic Johnson all but moved the zany Broadway show

SonsO' Fun (sequel to lleliziiixypftin^ to his l.dOO-acre Win-

ter Garden Farm hidden away in the hills of New York's

Putnam County. For most people a weekend on a farm

means peaceful relaxation midst harnyard utiimals, coun-

try' streams and crickets chirping in the tall j(rass. For the

six chorus girls wht)serv(Hi as hostt'sses. it was a rural repe-

tition of an evening performance's daftiuess. For Allie<l

pilots from Australia, (ireat Hritain. Canada, New Zea-

land and the V. S. it was something to write home ahout.

From Broadway's theaterdistrict, 7(i miles to the farm's

milk-hottle gates, the hoys and girls honnceil around in a

j>inow-softene<l farm trailer. The girls slept in the hotel-

like guest house whose bedroom doors are silver-painte<I

with the names of Olsen &: Johnson shows. Kudely awak-

ened by the gags of Johnson's partner in l)uffoonery. Ole

Olsen. the chorines were quickly put in a l)Ucolic mood
as Chic cranked up a farm tractor, took them and the

fliers for a mechanized hayride around the farm. A( the

dalri .cows wen' lornu-nted. milked and ridden bareback.

Chic established his cow herd by buying the World's Fair

Borden Kxhibit.

From frolii'king in the swiuuning jkmiI (iay Nine-

ties bathing suits to lawn vaudeville nostalgically played

by Olsen & Jf>hnson. there were few dull moments. At

night the guests were eutertainiMl in Chic's private thea-

ter, where war stumps were the price of admission. High-

liglit of the evening was a performance of The Dnnikardf

l>nrles<(U(Ml by Chic, his wife, his own two daughters and

grandson. For the Allied fliers the farm weekend was a

tliree-ring cireu.s. ringmastered by Olsen X: Jtthnson. with

cows and chickens for a menagerie and <'ostiime<! cliorus

girls filling in as trained seals, clowns and barebac k riders.

CUESTS ARRIVE IN OPEN TRAILER AT MILK-BOTTLE GATES

RIDING BAREBACK IS FUN FOR CHORINE BAKER. BELOW: CHIC SHOWS OFF COWS AS OLE TRIES TO TALK TO ONE



i^arjtt i^trr/y (conlinued)

EASY AS ONE-TWO-THREE
1. Measure out a quarter cupful (4 tbsp.) of FRENCH'S Mustard.

2. Take a half cupful of butter and soften to room temperature.

3. Blend tlie mustard into the butter. Keep in ice box and use as a
spread for sandwiches instead of plain butter.

Make sandwiches they'll rave about! Hear
them say "Gosh, what's so extra gootJ about
this ham sandwich?" It's the delicate spicy
flavor of French's Mustard!

For sandwiches ofmeat or cheese this spread
ts perfealy delicious. French's Mustard brings
out all the good meat flavor, is never harsh

OLSEN & JOHNSON ACT AS USHERS. KEEP GUESTS "BEHIND THE ROPES" BEFORE



THEY EMTEII THE FARM'S PRIVATE THEATER EQUIPPED FOR MOVIES AND HUMOR

GAIN 2 VITAL HEALTH ELEMENTS . .

50 DELICIOUS!
Now. eai breakfast the Victory WOrker way,
like thousands of new pruiluction cham-
pions! Like Mary Purdue, valued worker at

one of our largest Parachute Plants.

linjoy delicious SparkiesI (iet a bonus of
2 vital health elements now known to he
widely deficient in American diets. An extra

share of vitamin Hi, vital for sparkling
energy. And vitamin D, rare in foods yet a

"must" for every child's normal growth.

.Widely Deficient in American Dietsl

SO HEALTHFUL!
Vou want lots of energy for work and

fun. ^'ou want your children to have this

precitjus vitamin honus. You want a breakfast

food the whole family will say is tops in taste.

So join the swing to SparkiesI liuy \\ heat
Sparkies and Rice .Sparkies today. ( Tbe new
Quaker Puffed Wheat ami the new Quaker
Pufieii Kiif.) Discover the grand, down-
right "enjoyability" of the delicious "Spark
Up" breakfast tonmrrow!



For young or old, Me price of ioo much of a good

fhing is the some . . . fhe misery of a sour, sickish,

upset stomach. When such upsets come, be gentle

with your stomach . . . fake ioothing nPTO-BlSMOU

Never Upset an Upset Stomach ! Don't aggravate an upset

stomach by taking overdoses of antacids or harsh, drastic purges!

Take PEPTO-HISMOU This pleasant-tasting preparation is

neither antacid nor laxative. Its action is diircrent. It spreads

a stx)thing, protective coating on irritated stomach and

intestinal walls . . . thus helping to calm and quiet com-

mon digestive upsets. Ask your druggist for a bottle today I

RecrjmmetiJed jiir childreti a) u ell as jiiiilts. Three sizes

at ytmr dru^^'nt's—or hy the dose at his jotttitaiu.

Take soothing PEPTO-B/S/MOl. . . to relieve sour,

sickish. upset stomach; distress after over-indulpence;

nervous indigestion; heartburn . . . And to rttiird intes-

tinal fermentation; gas formation; simple diarrhea.

'PEPTO-BISMOL
FOR ^pSE> STOMACH

This formula is known and sold in Canada ax P- U. «. Pat. »tt.

^^^/^ia^^^^^ ^^y^ ^y^^ (continued)

i> m^ m

striking a pose fur -a snapshot in front of the gut >t himst- ar^- Olst-n & Jolinson, the

chorus girls in (iriy Xinotins bcnrh nttiro nnd the boy*, who kept nn their imifnrms.

11 -.-'q

Oldtime vaudeville is riA'iveti for WiiiliT tiardfti Farm wtfkciuicT.-i ii--* t)lp & Chic

sintr. 1' I lliiiik il's i-iitc \s\w\\ you tjike your little Huleand fjo fulJle-fy-a-Jc-dft.'*

Poised for the plunge in his broad-striped bathing suit, Ole Ulsen gets htlle encour-

ugeiiienl from those watching on sloping terrace in front of Johnson's main bouae.
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Brother, can you spare a typewriter

to help win the war?

w.We ro not sollinfi Roval Tvpcwrilcrs todav...

WE RE BL'YLNG EM!

The United States Govfriiinciit is in urgent
need of 600,0(H) typowrilers— for use by the

Army . , . the ?favj' , . , the Air Corps . . . the Ma-
rine Corps.

Those machines arc needed for speeding up
war production and the movement of supplies—
for transmitting orders to troops on land. ..ships

at sea. ..even to planes in the air. The typed
message is the fastest, most reliahle means of

written comniuniealion ! Typt'ivrirt'rs aro vsson-

tial to J'ictory!

We can't supply 'em—we're making ordnance.

But yoii can ! You. Air. American Businessman,
who liave one or several little-used standard ma-
chines in your oirKo — or gathering dnsl in a

stockroom— or needing repair—or even rebuild-

ing. You can help win the war by selling those

machines to Uncle Sam. Not giving, selling!

Here's oil you do!

Consult the list below, of cities in which Royal

branch offices are located. Phono or write the

one nearest you. \^e*ll send a represenlaliv<* wlio

will arrange to pay you immediately llie fair,

fixe*!. Government purchase price which de-

pends solely on the age of your typewriter.

There are just these two provisions: First, it

must be a standard (not portable) tvpewriter,

built since Januarv 1. 1935. If vou don't know
how old your machine is, look at the serial num-
ber. If it's a Royal and the number is above

1,715,000, the machine is eligible for sale.

The second provision is that the machine bear

either of the customary type faces: pica or elite.

Most all machines Jo.

Upon purchase ofyour typewriter, and in your

presence, our representative will affix a Govern-

ment seal to the machine, reading: ^'Property of

the United States Government.*' This is your

guarantee that your machine will be used to

help win the war, not returned to private use.

Don't delay. Act now!

Experts say that the speed with which the

American war effort moves in the next few

months may decide whether the war will be a

short one or a long one.

Here's your chance to help in your country's

all-out war effort. Decide which machines you

can do without—and get in touch with your near-

est Royal branch office today! If there's no Royal
office in vour town, there is an authorized Royal

representative. Write your nearest Royal branch

if you don't know his name and address. We'll

then notify the local representative to calL

CITIES IN WHICH ROYAL BRANCHES ARE LOCATED

Akron, Ouio, Ohio Buitdinp, JT5 South Main Street

Albany, New York., 30 Lodge Street

Atlanta, Georgia, 413-42'J Hurt Building

Atlantic City, New Jersey, 1537 Atlantic Avenue
Baltimore, Md., Ct. Sq. Bldg., Calvert & Lexington Sts.

Bancor, Maine, 133 Franklin Street

Birmingham, Alabama, 1825 First At enue. North
Chamber of Commerce Building

Boston, Massachusetts, £0 Broad Street

Rridceport, Connecticut, 59 Cannon Street

Brockton, Massachusetts, 3/ High Street

Brooklyn, New York, 198 Livingston Street

Buffalo, New Y'ork, 202 Franklin Street

Cedar Rapids, Iowa, 102 Second Street. IS. E.

Hotel Roosevelt Building
Charlottb, North Carolina, 109-111 West Third Street

Chicago, Illinois, 427 IT'est Rantlolph Street

Cincinnati, Ohio, 1015 Vine Street

Cleveland, Ohio, 1964 East Ninth Street

Columbia, South Carolina, 1220 Sumter Street

Columbus, Ohio, 17 North Fourth Street

Dallas, Texas, 522 Santa Fe Building

Davenport, Iowa, 211 West Fourth Street

Dayton, Ohio, 119 East Fourth Street

I)en\-er, Colorado, 1441 Welton Street

Des Moines, Iowa, 513 Fifih Avenue

Detroit, Michigan, 1249 Grisivold Street

Evansville, Indiana, 27 Southeast Second Street

Fort Wayne. Indiana, 918 South Clinton Street

Grand Kapids, Michigan, 39 Fountain Street, N. W.

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, 233 State Street

Hartford, Connecticut, 11 Asylum Street

Houston, Texas, 502 Caroline Street

Indl\napolis, Indiana, 320 North Meridian Street

Jacksonville, Florida, 603 Laura Street

Kansas City, Missouri, Dierks Bldg., 1006 Grand Ave.
Knoxville, Tennessee, 5/5 L'nion Avenue
Lawrence, Massachusetts, 316 Essex Street

Little Rock, Ark., Community Bldg., 306 W. Third St.

Los Angeles, California, 1031 South Broadu^y
Louisville, Kentucky, 112 South Fifth Street

Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 2i5 East Michigan Street

Minneapolis, Minnesota, 216 South Fifth Street

Montgomery, Alabama, 133 Lee Street

Nashville, Tennessee, 510 Deaderick Street

Newark, New Jersey, 850 Broad Street

New Haven, Connecticut, 1170 Chapel Street

New Orleans, Louisiana, 378 Carondelet Street

New York, New York, 2 Park Avenue
Oakland, California, 341—13th Street

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, 518 Braniff Building
Omaha, Nebraska, 1815 Douglas Street

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 1616 Walnut Street

PiTTSBUHGH, PENNSYLVANIA, 610 Smithfield Street

1*ortland, Maine, 74 Exchange Street

Portland, Oregon, 718 West Burnside Street

Providence, Rhode Island, 10 Abbott Park Place
Richmond, Virginia, 19 North Seventh Street

Rochester, New Y^ork, 328 Main Street

RocKFORD, Illinois, 308 Park Avenue
St. Louis, Missouri, ii6 North Tenth Street

St. Paul, Minnesota, Newton Bldg., 357 Minnesota St.

Salt Lake City, Utah, 169 East Third South Street

San Antonio, Texas, 312 North Presa Street

San Francisco, California, 153 Kearny Street

Scranton, Pennsylvania, Mulberry St. & Forest Court
Seattle, Washington, 1516 Second Avenue
Sioux City, Iowa, 603 Nebraska Street

South Bend, Indiana, 218 South St. Joseph Street

Spokane, W^ashington, 524 West Sprague Avenue
Springfield, Illinois, 318 East Monroe Street

Springfield, Massachusetts, 331 Duight Street

Toledo, Ohio, 411 Michigan Street

Tulsa, Oklahoma, 218 East Fourth Street

Washington, D. C, 170L1709-14th Street, N. W.
Wilmington, Delaware, 2 East Ninth Street

^'oHcESTER, Massachusetts, 189 Commercial Street

YouNGSTOWN, Ohio, 107 South Champion Street

* * Royal ^//^/^c^(f/ Typewriter ^ *

GOES OFF TO WAR!
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THIS IS A JOHNNY JEEP HAT. WORN WITH FRONT BRIM DOWN, BACK ROLLED UP

THE mm JEEP HAI
The Army fatigue hat inspires new fashion fad

The Quartermaster Corps of the U. S. Army seems well on its way to

becoming the spark plug of the millinery induslr>'. Above and on

cover are pictures of "Johnny Jeep." the hat which is turning the tide

against the bareheaded fad. Onarcccnttrip. Mr. John, demon design-

er of John- Frederics, was impressed by a mile-long row of soldiers,

trim and neat in fatigue hats. Fortnight later the "Johnny Jeep" hat

($•25) made its (lel)nt at .John-Frederic's. Dorothy Sliaver, astute vice

president of Lord & Taylor, jjouneed on it. A deal was made to have

it copied for $7.50, pay royalties. Bootleg imitations arc now available

at $^.50. Army hat costs 45c. Below and at right Army boys show six

ways of wearing a fatigue hat. Johnny Jeepers will undoubtetlly copy.

SNAP BRIM IS TITLE OF THIS EFFECT. COMPARC WITH PICTURE AT TOP OF PAGE

rAUL IIEVERE IS A TRICOIIN CFFCCT. IS MOST seCOMINQ TO SLIM. LONB rACCS

Cci

3STEP|V|EMMEIiSHflUE



PORK PIE IS FOR THE STUDIOUS TYPE. IS REM INtSCENT OF COLLEGE CAMPUSES

IV M
NAPOLEON. WITH FRONT BRIM TURNED BACK. IS CHOICE OF FUTURE GENERALS

OARRYMORE, WORN WITH THE CORRECT TILT. IS FOR CASUAL. DEBONAIR TYPE

STEP 1. Comf'osilion is

6ullincd u itb umhtr and
uhite oil paint en a
toned canvas.

STIP 2. Larimer masses

and forms are tonally

intemijiid; color values

mildly introduced.

STEP 3. BeRinning. of

application of color in

free, direct manner.
Sitter's character tfolves.

STEP 4. Details are in-

troduced and colors

blendtd to brinj^ paint-

ing to final state.

DISCOVERED IN A
PRICELESS VAN DYCK

— the secret of this whiskey's priceless flavor!

Am\vf.ri''s master of the palette, \an Dvck,
ci>mplctcd this portrait of Robert Rich, the Karl of

Warwick, in 163:. How Nan D\ ck built up his mas-

terpiece to perfection bv skilful tone hlaiJiiig is ana-

h zed for \ iiu here bv Robert Philipp, noted con-

tcniporarv artist.

Vm D\ck's unsurpassed hlnidivi^ discloses the

secret of another masterpiece—Fine Arts \\"hiskev.

Bv WcHi/wi; distinguished « hiskics—each at its prime;

each 5 vcars old—thus is the perfection of l ine Arts

Whiskev achieved!

CO^R. I*4I. CANADA Dnv aiNGCn ALC. INC.

^{^^^ FINE ARTS;
e^c^^/

I

A Blend of 5 year oldj

Straight Whiskies
i

90 PROOF

DistrilHitcil liy Qinada Dry Ginger Ale, Inc.. N.Y.

THE STR.VKJIIT WIlISKir.S IN THIS
I'RODL CT ARK 5 VKARS OLD, 90 PROOF.
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Fastest climber in

the pursuit of

happiness-WEBSTER

Proud is the air pilot whose pur-

suit plunc 13 a record-hreaker for

speed, climbing or other pertorm-

ance. Doubly assured of an enjoy-

able cigar IS the man who chooses

a Webster— the quality cigar

which ii smashinki all records in

the popularity climb.

L'. S. Revenuefiguresfor 1^41
fhftw Webster's rate of ^aitt

86.7°D GREATER
than that of the entire cigar
iriJustry's n>-to-i<ic hrauJs as
a whole.

You can find the proof of Web-
filer's great success in its sheer

goodness

—

Pure-tastitig flavor

Delightfulfragrance
Rare mellou -mi/^Ness

, all brought alx)ut throujjh

CERTIFIED 100^ choice, time-

seasoned Jong Havana iiller, spe'

cially selected Ught-claro wrapper
and superb craftsmanship.

WEBSTER
GOLDEN WEDDING Iflc
Modcrnlr llenc/cr and MILO J-lJ

KINGS 10c

9UEENS 2 lor 2Sc

FANCT TALES ISc

U heri-ifr finr eiittirt tirr Moltl

'^intin the afoml^l^tet

PICTURES TO THE EDITORS
BATTLESHIP "VICTORY"

Sirs:

Into the land-locktHl waters of New
nampshire's l^ke Sunapt'c. ilic hattU^

ship Victnnj last May sli))pc(l with scarcfv

ly a riiiplc. A iKiitli' of lake watiT cra>ih(>d

against lirr si<|i- to S[ii-4><1 Iut launcliinK.

Builder of the 17-ft. craft is John

SuTRent, 45-year-oId retired police chief of

IJttlfton. MaNM.. who cimslructef) her in

Ills spare moments fn>m plctun-s of the

U.S.S. Oklatuima. powered her with a
IH-h.p. enKine. His aim: to spur the

buying of War Bonds.

HERBERT GEHR
Now York, N. Y.

HOBBY
Sirs:

Tliirty years ago a small wiry Latvian
came 10 America, wtileii near Miami for

hiK hi-iilth. il«-ci<1. 4i (o huv.- n liolib> . Ttw
result is this .strange frozen landscafM',

carviHj out of «nli4i blocks of coral rock

which Kd. as he is known locally, quar-

ries out of Florida's .sui><»olI coral ledge

with tlie sole help of iron wedges, a
pick, a maul, wooden rollers, a homt*-

made derrick and liU two hands. No mi-m
dreamer, Ed carved rocking chairs that

rock, a 4-ton gate that swhigs open, twin

ImkIs [tup center), a bath.

FRANK L. NELSON
Philadelphia. Pa.

Jt DA

New cream positively stops

*underarm Perspiration Odor
as proved in amazing

HOT CLIMATE TEST

1. Not stiff, not messy—Yodora
spreads just like vanishing cream!

Dab it on—odor gone!

2. Aaually soothing—Yodora can

be used right after shaving.

3. Won't rot delicate fabrics.

4. Keeps soft! Yodora docs not dry

in jar. No waste; goes far.

Yet hot climate tests— made by
nurses— prove this Jainlier deodor-

ant keeps underarms immaculately
sweet— under the most severe con-

ditions. Try Yodora!
In tubes or jars— lO^f,

30<*. 60('. McKesson &
Robbins, Inc., Bridge-

port, Connecticut.

YODORA

HOW TO PAY
SCHOOL and COLLEGE BILLS

Parents or ftuardians who find it in-

convenient to make large payments

in advance, should take advantage of

The Baltimore Plan.

This convenient method of monthly

payment covers tuition, board and all

other school bills. Cost,

iJij A only 3% of the total, plus

l^U^ $5 qualifying fee. Write

w ^ the School or College of

f^f^ ^ your choice for details.

She Baltimore

1 Plan
COMMEHCIAL

SPONSORED lY

CREOII COHPtlir
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EYES TIRED

IRRITATED

? RED?
7

SOOTHE ETES IN SECOHDS-
S»FEIY. with KVr. GENE
— tlie scientific eye lo-

cion formulated by two
eye specialists!

LOSE THAT ILOODSHOT LOOK.

TOO! Redness caused by
overwork, irritation or

lafe hours vanishes al-

most immediately !— (Its

exclusive ingredient
makes EYE-GEN'E so ef-

fective i n so shortatime!)

TRY EtE GENE , . . Stainless,

inexpensive. Sold at drug,

department & 10c stores.

from

C over use

close work

late nights

glore

dust

wind

hoy fever

hang-over

EYE-GENE

r? DROPS
CHAR,
SOOm IN

SCCOHPS!

VICTIMS
here's help for your

ClOTHESPIN NOSE
Stuffy-head season is here! Get help!

As a Luden's melts in your mouth it

releases penetrating menthol which
your breath carries to ciogged-up nasal

passages — helps relieve "clothespin

nose."

f»ipr, 11142, I.Ufl^n'i", Inr.

Tired Kidneys

Often Bring

Sleepless Nights
When disorilt-r of kidnt-y fiitic-liun pt-riiiits jxti-

aonouH niutirr lo rcmniii in ycrnr blood, it iiiiiy

cituse iiHKgiiis hackacliu. rheumatic piuiis. lej; paiita.

Iww ol pep i\nd energy geHiny up nijtlils. sweUinK,
ptlflinefts uiid<.T the eyes, headaches utid flixzitieHS.

Don't wait! A>ik your druaiti-st for Doan'* Pills.

\ifivd nuccaa^UiWy hy million!' Jor over 10 yttir--. They
give happy relief and will lielpthe 15 mile* of kidnev
tulM-s Husli out poisonou.-! wiinte fiinu \oiir Mood
Get D<«iti s PilU.

SUMMiR ECZeMA?

I
ThouMniJ* of dcjtfs no Vingvr BUlT*r

in tu)t wMlhfr thanks U> Hilo Dip

Jc OintmcrtL At ppt ciun'-rn or

t*nd %\M tot aimpli!t¥ ireaimotH to

•ft 1 1 ni HU Ca^ S«. HMWft.Cw^

DIP and

PICTURES TO
THE EDITORS

(continued)

THINKER, REAR VIEW

Sirs:

Rodin's mastcrpii'ci'. I,f Penxenr. ox-

prcsMcs deep nti-tlltalioii til ovory xubllo

fold of ston*'. But wlien Natun- choo-wis

to lake an artless haiiit— well, hwik at

the huiiilile loiiuito MiiiHiliiik' rcMcC-

tivi'ly bt^ide \\w niasier's work.

LKON WHEKl^KU
O. neva. 111.

TREE, POLE. TREE

Sirs

:

Once then' was a tnx' with a lonn.

Klini trunk. II was chown amnni.' n any
olhers lo tx-conio a l4-h'ibcra[ih |j<>h- in

iVirt.sinoiith. Va. But fate decided otlier-

wise. No sooner wa« i( set up in its new
life than ll»{hlninK struck it. spiiltlnR

ji in half and sen<llnK branch-like shaft.i

nf wocmI in »ll directions. The poh'.

(U-vohl of leaves and sap, ston<l a
"tre^' ono' more.

GEOHGE D. WHITE
Portsmouth, Va.

UGH!

Sirs;

When the Canadian Finance Minis-

ter. James l.x>rimer llsh'y. announced
last month llie new taxes to hv borne

by ihe aln-ady lax-bunh-ned cili/ensof

Canada. Ihe citizenry Knianed. Tln-y

may receive s<(m»' ctimftirt from the en-

close<t piclun* of the Dominion of Can-
ada Parliament Building's tower which
also M-etus lo I)n<l Ihe (iose hard to

swallow.

DOROTHY HENDERSON
Windsor. Ontario

YES, WE SAID WALK! That's what thousands of motorists
will have to do when their present cars give out.

Such footsore days needn't come so soon — perhaps
never — if your car is serviced regularly by a Sinclair
Dealer. His Sinclair-ize service is specially de-
signed to make cars last longer.

Just as American railroads, airlines and the U. S.

Army use Sinclair lubricants to save wear on vital
transportation equipment, so Sinclair Dealers
use specialized Sinclair lubricants to save wear on
your car.

See your nearby Sinclair Dealer about Sinclalr-ise
service today. Save worry— save wear.

SINCLAIR -lie ssRvicE SAves• W€An

Tints tATTttV eiAKS MOTOtt

M
WMttlX

[m
KAOIATOt CHASSIS TAM »tll srAtK nuts

on AMf
Aitt niTtt J

sAve
'^'^

CARE FOR YOUR CAR - FOR YOUR COUNTRY



BI V WAR BONDS NOW...
So You Can Biiv This Later

TO MSTEI THE DAY
When (JoAnny Comes ffome

VTe^re making only tear materials now— to speed the day of ultimate

victory. Months ago, we 8to|)|>e<l building Arvin Products for your home

and car—so only a few are available now, only those in dealers' stocks.

But when the war is won, Arvin will serve you again—with better and

more beautiful metal-chrome dinette sets, and other products that

contribute to the comfort and pleasure of living the American way.

NOBLITT-SPARKS INDUSTRIES, INC., COLUMBUS, I N D I X N «

Btfor* and After the War

Manufacturert of these and other well-known ...Mm
HOT WATER CAR HEATERS • HOME AND CAR RADIOS • BATHROOM ELECTRIC HEATERS

PICTURES TO THE EDITORS
fcontinued)

TOWER OF PISA, COLO., U.S.A.

Sirs:

(tut in thr plains of rast^'m Cnlonuio
no one minds a sliKht archilf^ctural dt'vfa-

tion from tlip laws of gravity. Tills hous^
itl<K»l at ibi-s same unconcemi'd anglo
last year whi-n I look a picture of it.

This suinmor. driving by on his way to

thp Colorado Springs Pino Arts Center,

watercolor Artist Adolf Dflm <LIKE,
Aug. 11. 1941) recognized it from my flrnt

pliotograph, insisUHl on holding up. un-

nocctwarily, \xs SEigglng navi^ {right, 69-

ELIZABETH TIMBERMAN
Colorado Springs, Colo.

COLD HOT DOG
sirs;

Our dog Clipper has a definite sense of

logic. During a recent heat wave it oc-

cum-il to liim that the receptacle used to

keep fiKKlsiuffN c(H)l would kiM'p him cool

tw. His actions, as shown in the encloM-d

S4'<iuence. left no doiibt as to his train of

thout^ht. He emerged from hl.<f hot dog<

house, placet' him-self (Irmly and purpose-

fully In front of the icebox. (uni<H| to us to

plead for a place in it wlien the dcxir wa.s

opened, and when a shelf was remo^'e^l

jumpitl happily in the space vacatinl for

him.

GRIFFIX B. HI EY
Denton. Texa-S

Ct)NTRIBXmnN'S: Minimum rates (or all ti-ln-, i'Mnic lo-.iU- an-l rcnsv: per
pliotuKRipli. .Vmnteiir photoKriipher.s are welcome :is tMnUilititum Imt llicir work mu^t com-
pete with profeHflioimlti on an equal biLsis and will \>t judged (and pui<l fort as aucH. I'ti^oltt-iteil

ct>iiirihuti<)n.4 luiwcver, wlictlicr prolesnioiial or amiii«.''ir. will !>« (icilher arktiuwliHlgcal nor
returned unlasn iircompanied hy adequate postacp. parkJiie antl direiMions, LIFE will not be
reeponsihle for safe handling of »»me either in its ..tfire or in truntiit. Payment will he niiide ooiy
ou upprovat and puhlication, AddroKt all curre»p<>ndcn<-c nhout. (.onlrihiittonj to COXTRIBU-
TlOXiS EDITOR, LIFE MnEaiine, TIME & LIFK Building. RockeleUer Center. New York.
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THE GIN THAT MAKKH IIK.TTIOK TASTING DRINKS

Wherever good gin driuks arc made. ..in ultra-Binarl places,

in America's finest homes ... there yoii"ll find Dixie Relle.

It's clean . . . taste it. Il'sclear . . .note the aroma. It sparkles

with friendly flavor. . . try it in yonr next drink. Dixie Uelle

Gin costs no more, hut pa\s dividends in pleasure. iNext

time be sure to insist on this "great American Gin."

Oiiilinrtiliil UUiillin;; < Wihit.iIumi

I'hilAdelpliui. I'ji.

Cl



Appetisers Arrjonv Shrcdik*! K.ilstun ^\
aiiil cubes of rcady-to-oai sausage alter- tS
njidy- on loolhpicks loppinft each onv w
wiih a pickled onion. Delicious appetilt•f^.

Party Pick -Up— Meli Vi cup butter in

skillet. Add packnice Shredded Ralston.

Sprinkle with I'/j tsp. salt. Siir while hcai-

injt about 5 minutes. Serve a< nuis. crcnuons

in soup Of wiih toiiia(»t iuici'.

A.

Sugarless Candy Swcef-iooth thrill for

youns and old. Easy. Thrifty. Wholesome.

Just do this: Put 2 cups Shredded Ralston

in pan over medium heat. Cover with mix-

ture of V4 cup strained honey and 1 tsp.

united lemon or oraniic rind. Fold over

Kenily until itlazcd about 3 minutes.

MD BREAKFAST, TOO

!

Yes... and what a break&sc! One look anil eyes brighten.

One taste and smiles appear. Here's nourishing whole

wheat in crisp, tempting bite size form—with an unfor-

gettable flavor that takes the "ho hum "out of breakfast.

A cereal so just-right in taste, size and crispnc-ss it comes

in handy from morning to night. It s thrifty, too! Costs

less per ounce than most nationally advertised ready-to-

cat cereals, only half as much as some. Ask your grocer

for Shredded Ralston. Enjoy this whole wheat cereal

regularly. Remember Uncle Sam says— everj' one should

eat whole grain foods every day!

i


